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SOXGS OF LIFE.

pkologup:.

yillLD of my love, tliy sylvan lays contain

The gariier'tl thoui^lits of many a pensive hour

, -^ The gush of gladness and the jjlaint of pain

j;j0^ Are vocal here, as they in tui-n had power

^^ To tone the musings of a pilgrim soul,

While onward journeying to life's common goal.

»» •

Ilei'e varied flowers are in one wreath united

—

]iut chiefl}' natives of the forest wild.

From youth to age, my fancy most delighted
;

Since first I played, a happj-, thoughtless child,

Fresh, virgin nature, undefaced by art,

Has whispered rapture thro' my yearning heart.

I weave not Fancy's webs of idle thought,

Xor twine gay garlands for proud Beauty's brow

—

To fashions vain, with deadly poison fraught.

Should poet-soul with cringing homage bow,
To silver over selfishness and wrong,

With the soft grace and witchery of song ?
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10 sn.\y;s of I. III-:.

Wliy should iIk' \\k'{\ lit'u be vainly i^ivcii

To Iniiaiiios, wliicli xxui^ tlio guilty >()ul

Asicc)), without u living lio))o of iR'avcii

—

Madly t'oi-gotful ot'lil'o's final goal ?

Oi' why should lio. at sinful l^'olly's nod,

Forbear to sing ol" righteousness and (iod ?

'*-

A noblrr task be mine. To wake within

The dreaming soul a higher vii'w

Of life's mysterious worth
; and thouglits of sin

And wrong, not falsely, fatally untrue :

To sino- of liberty for hearts o|»])ress'(l,

And jtromises of true, abiding rest.

To go where pining sorrow's burden weighs
• With crushing weight, on lone aftlieted liearts.

An<l there to sing sueh simple, tender lays,

As the ins[)iring Soul, Jlimsolf imparts,

—

Softly, as dews oVr fainting flowrets steal,

Soothing the sorrows whieh they eannot Iieal.

To hurl contempt on every guise of wrong,

Tho' selfish thousands may proelaim it right:

To raise the spirit ehaiifd to earth too lona*.

And tire with earnest purpose, to unite

With all the brave and good of mortal raee.

In making earth a holier, happier place.

To eelebrate, in thankful, truthful numbers.

Nature's rare grandeur, beauty and delight,
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Tlic m()niiii,<;''s i;-|()i'y, hivakiiii;" iii<;litly slmnluM's,-

Tho drciuny iniisiiiii;s of the sttii'iy Nii;'lit,—
Tho lii;'lits Mild slijulows of llu' world witliiii,—
TIk' Joy of failli and wrchduvliu'ss of sin.

Though Ibols may siuht. iminoi'lal man is not

'^^rhi' Ht'OtiDg ci'i'aturr of a th'tMiim' "'jiV)

That life's high (U'stiiiy shoidd ho i'orgot,

And its ran' ))t'ai-ls all madly filing away,

l''ai' doepci' wants his thii'sting spii'it finds.

And loftii'i" ])iir])osi' to his soul a])jK'a]s.

Strong, stifled ^Turnings of colcslial hirlh,

In t'alini'r houi's, heat in his hosom's deej),

Stealing the eharni from all the joys of earth,

Where cares jievplex and hlighting tem])ests sweep;

Like some lone cdiild whom fate compcds to roam,

When darkness lowers he breathes a wish for liome.

Let not the soulless eynie falsely say,

''The ago of poetry and love is o'er."

Nature reveals no symptoms of decay;

She is not now less beauteous than of 3'ore
;

The themes, which charm the Poet wdiile he sini>-s,

Are streams that flow from never-failing springs.

The sleepless ocean is as wild and vast,

As when its dirge first broke on mortal ear> ;

The starry heavens, thro' all the ages past,

Could boast no splendors, lost to later years:
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Spring's biuls and blossoms still arc fresh and fair;

And Autumn' J u'ifts arc over rich and rare.

The heart is deep as ever in its swell;

Youth yio'ds its joy, and faith its strength imparts;

Truth, love, and beauty have not lost their spell

;

The blood still bounds at deeds of hero hearts:

Music still soothes the spirit crush'd with grief;

And tender sj-mpathy brings sweet relief

And though no errant knight on prancing steed

Goes forth, in tested armor clad, to spoil

Some giant foe, and rescue maid in need,

Yet heroes live, whose selfdenying toil;

—

Unsung by fame, to liearts with anguish riven

Conveys the light of hojie, and balm of heaven.

To all to whom the lays of life are dear,

I now commit thc^e rustic, broken strains :

If they should dry a fellow-mourner's tear,

—

A moment soothe a burden'd sufferer's pains,

—

Wake torpid hearts to thoughts unfelt before,

Or guide a soul toward heaven—I ask no more.

5



THE POETS MISSION.

8 one, who watclies, from tho .suvf-woni boaoh,

A vessel frcig-liteil with his lioardrd wealth.

Spreading l)er canvas for some distant port,

Far o'er tlie faithless, inehxnelioly main,

Shrouds in his breast conflicting jiopos and fears,

Such thoughts arc mine, humclnng my little book,

Freighted with musings of my pensive iiours.

From the calm haven of its natal heart,

To breast the tide-waves of tho living deep.

I know not whether ftivoring winds shall waft

It safe, into the haven of a sunny fjime
;

Or harsher galea of .scorn, and cold neglect,

Long ere it gain that distant shore, shall Vjom

To fill some dim and nameless resting-place.

In the chaotic gulfs of dark oblivion
;

Within who.se rayloss depths, unhonored, sleep

Thousands, who once have dreamed of fadeless bays.

Many there be who scorn tlie Poet's lays,

As dreamings of a fevered brain; who know
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No liighcr good than sorilid gain bestows.

—

No purer joy than selfisli longings shiked
;

To whom the beauty, harnion}', and power,

Inscribed on mountain, vale, and sap])hire sea,

In chai'aetors of h)ve, by Jlim who gifts

The bard witli slcill to read His glorious thoughts,

Are all a sealed unmeaning book, obscured

Bj' shallow, brainless thoughts of truth and life :

Made in His image, yet Ibrever blin<l

To shining footprints of a present (Jod:

And deaf to sym|)honit's divinely grand,

"Which thrill with rapture ever}- (piickeird ear.

The grandest poetry, that stirs the soul,

Is traced bj^ His unseen und potent liand,

AVho hung the heavens with lamps of living light.

And vested earth in wild and wondrous beaut}'.

And thouu'h the sordid heart m; 0' '•rovel m
Congenial spheres of thought, well-pleased with low

Pursuits, yet as we rise in ])urity,

—

In love of truth and goodness, visions grand.

That swell the poet's soul with speecliless joy,

—

Tliough words not half reveal what he has felt,

—

Shall, more and more, have power to kindle thoughts,

Which lift us on their wings of flame toward heaven.

Under the burden of bewildering cares,

AVhich fate has laid on ever}' child of earth,

AVe need the charm of Fancy's gentle strains
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To lull our fivtfiil feverish tliou^-lits to sleop
;

And lift awhile above this loa'loii world,

Whose ecascle-js strife encrusts the heart, and sears

Th'.' n'entier sympathies that sweeten life.

As .Science to our wondering ga/.o reveals

The hidden forc^^s of the universe,

So Poesie unveils the earthly types

Oi' things divine. When shadows shroud the life,

She opi's to sight the golden orbs of heaven
;

And pours uj)on the jarr'd and weiirv iieart

(ilad lays of liope and Joy; which, like the harp

or.Jesse's son. drive back to their infernal home

S)»irits of envy, hate, distrust, and ]iride.

But he whose oar is close 1 against the voice

Of jwetry, the music of the soul,

Shuts out the healing sunshine from his thoughts,

And lives immured in seltish gloom, which sours

His heart, and mantles life with sullen skies.

15

Scorn not the Poet, lest thy blindness scorn

Ilim also, who hatii touched liis soul with tire.

Jle digs the diamonds from the mines of thought,

And brings rare pearls from truth's vast ocean deeps.

Ilis touch translates the slave of grimy toil

And poverty, into a fairy land,

Where fields are always green, and rivers flow
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In silvery rudinncc, I'reo from icy boM(l!>;,

And star, forever shine in cloudless joy.

In such veieiise from life's dull drudgery,

He g-athcrs images of beauty, peace,

And love, whose light shall beam on darker hours

And strength to travel on his craggy way

With lighter step, and tight life's battles with

A braver heart. A priest, by Heaven ordained,

The Poet-seer at Nature's altar stands

To offer reverent worship for his i-ace
;

To coin in burning language golden truths,

Bodied in nature's hieroglyphic forms
;

And word the grateful joy, and trusting love

And hope, which thousands feel but cannot speak.

m
11 i

Go stand uj)on some towering height, from which

The eye can sweep o'er wi(l<^ extended scenes

Of beauty, grandeur, and delight, outspread

By bounteous Nature with maternal pride.

Gaze upon lakes and rivers, beautiful

And bright, like molten silve. flashing in

The Summer's sun.—On fields that wave with rich

Eewards for lionest toil, while grateful winds

Are freighted with the balmy breath of flowers;—
And song of birds, and sound of piping streams,

And zephyrs breathing musically low.

Harmonious speak the universal jo}'.

Look on the ocean in its chainless might
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And dark and treatdrrous beauty, scorn in<;' time :

Survey the golden orbs that crown tlio ]!*^ight,

Beliold the peerless tints of Autumn Avoods,

And all tlie changing splendors of the year.

Searcli well that vaster world, the human mind

;

With all its ocean deeps and prairies wide,

—

Its moods of wintry storm and summer jieacc,

—

Its nights of darkness, agonv and tears,

—

Its daj's of golden light and gushing joy,

—

Its mystic powers and deathless tlioughts, which speak,
In words of light, of parentage divine.

Then, as thy bosom swells with sacred joj',

That vainly yearns to mould itself in speech,

Eejoice, that (lod in tenderness has given,

To earth-born bard, the ])ower to voice in words
The joy, sublimity, and tenderness,

These works divine have kindled in his in-cast.

In lays, by beauty, purity, and truth.

Inspired, each child of toil may see with joy
The visions Avhich he saw; mav hear the strains

Of sweet unworded iiarmony he hejird
;

Until tlie torpid spirit wakes, to feel

The conscious pulses of a highei- life.
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S()X(i OF THE WIND.

V] spirits of ail', so potent juid lair,

That roain tliroui!;h the starry ^ky,

Follow my tli^-lit on your pinions light,

^t^ 1*^01' ^vlio is more mighty tlum I?

^J^ Like you 1 sweep, througli the liquid deep,

i Invisible, swift, and strong,

And ghidncss or woe dispense as I go,

With u'entle or terril)le soni*-.

Through the night I sleep, in tlic cloudy deep.

That hangs o'ei* the sleeping Ivirth,

Which darkens the gleams of the starry beams,

And gives the tiei'C lightnings birth.

1 awake ere the Sun has his race begun,

When the East glows with crimson and gold

—

1 stir the trees, with a gentle breeze,

And dance o'er the misty wold.

When the scorching blaze, of the Summer's rays,

Its burdensome langour brings,

I silently fan both beast and man
With my cool invisible wings.
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I carry the rain from the distant main,

Like a patient servant of toil,

And fling- it in sliowers o'er the drooping flowers,

And the sunburnt thirsty soil.

To the fevered cheek of tiie faint and weak

A grateful balm I impart;

And in sultry hours, with the breath of flowers.

I n'ladden the weary heart.

When the earth is cold, and the AVintcr grows old,

I bring the Avarm breath of Spring,

And my power is felt, when the ico-chains melt,

And the rivers in concert sing.

I breathe through the trees, a musicid breeze.

—

On my wind-harp the forest I play;

When I ])ass in the storm wearing terror's form.

Then the forest-kings bow to my sway.

I rend the oak, with the whirlwind's stroke,

Or play with the thistle-down
;

When I sink to sleep, the blue heavens weep.

And the silver dew comes down.

When the heavens are dark, and each golden spark

]s mantled from mortal view,

I scatter the clouds, those starry shrouds.

And open the boundless blue.

With favouring gales, I fill the sails

Of the vessels that plough the main,
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rp
Till the sailors ivjoice, with iiiony voii'C,

When they reaeli the luiven ajjjain.

From tlic mountain hei^-ht, in the dc])ths of night,

J swiftly and silently launch

On its perilous leap I'rom the rocky steep,

The death-dealini;- avalanche.

When I playfully flow into caverns below,

Far tlown into the tire-hearted earth.

Then the spirits, wdio dwell in each stygian cell.

licjoice at an earthquake's bii-lh.

I stri}) the leaves from the forest trees,

And scatter them far and wide,

Till they spangle the ])lain with colour and stain,

x\s fair as in Summer's pride.

J madly blow the fresh-fallen snow,

And pile it in glittering heaps,

Till the hillocks rise, to Fancy's eyes.

Like the grave \sdiere a giant sleeps.

When I sink to rest, on the Earth's broad breast,

Into mute tranquil air I flow^

;

On m}' noiseless wing, I ceaselessly bring

The echoes of joy and woe.

The secrets I hide, in vtxy chambers wide,

Fill mortals with awe and wonder:

On the lightning's glance I merrily dance,

And I laugh at the pealing thunder.
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O'or the niouniains Jiigli, which arc h)s* in ilie sky

I skip with Jin uiry tread;

Hut tlie ]ni(hiiglit lioiir is the time of my power.

When the snowy earju't is spread:

Then, in doleful shritdcs the night-wind s])oaks.

To Humnion the demons of air:

And there seems a strife, as for death and life,

Which is followed hy gi'oans of despaii*.

\Yhen the ocean vast hears my triim])ct blast

Roll over its bosom wide,

Then up from the deep the billows leaj),

III their tierce iintameable pride :

On the rocky shore, their sullen I'oar

Fills the mariner's home with dread :

Foj' their comes a wail upon every gale,

As sad as the voice of the dead

—

A passionate moan, full of anguish and lone,

The cry of the Spirit of ocean,

Wildly ])leading, to move tlic heavens above

To tender and ruthful emotion.

21

When I sweep in wrath on my briny path,

The vessels mv might who brave,

With their precious freight, yield to merciless fate,

And arc buried beneath the wave.

And they weep on the land, the deeds of my hand,

In many a sorrowful dwelling;

But my stern heart can know nought of pity for woe,
When the tide of mv ire is swellinii-.
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(ii

1

Over hind, over sea, still tiivloss 1 floe,

Like my ^uardijui s]>irit the Sui

The (lay may gu, ami the nig

jMy labour is never clone.

hi n '»y low

Neitl ler sun nor ram, whicii ripen the gramn th

Bring gifts more precious and rare
;

For life and health are the prieeless wealtji,

That arc brought b}' the winds of air.

None of mortal birth—no monarch of earth

—

Has an empire so grand and wide
;

Since the birth of Time, over every clime

I have swayed my sceptre with pride.

And 3'et, though I sing with the pride of a king

And l)oast of mv boundless sway,

Ills servant am I, Who ruleth on high,

Whom the winds and the seas obey.

K ijii

11 ll!



VOICES or THE ]>AST

II 10 last faint ij;loain of l'iVeiiint;''s i>;()kloii light

v^ Has softly (lied away. AVitli noiscloss Iiaiul,

riio Autinnii twilio-lit-sliados ciishroiul from siirhl

Both sea and land.

Ill the hushed stillness of the darkened air,

Like lonely echoes of the snri!;inn- main,

The Voices of the Past, with musio rare.

Float through my brain.

1
Their mournful tones encdiant my listening ears

I Like spirit songs. The throng my soul unsought,

Rich with the hoarded gold of vanished years,

And pearls of thought.

Like winds and waves, that swift and viewless sweej).

Freighted with treasures from some far-o If clime,

They bare rich argosies across the deep,

Dark sea of Time.

Thoy speak of courtly pomp, and regal power
And fame, wdiich now in dark oblivion lie

;

Of queenly beauty, fair as fairest flower,

. Which bloomed to die.
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Ol'ljaltlos f()U<iflit and Moody vicloi-ics won.

For Kt'Uish lust of power, and liollow tiiino—
Oflalscliood. tvraiinv, and ci'iir.vs wliicdi ikhu'

Can calndv name.

Of love as cliani;'eless as the slars of heaven—
Of jo}' that flaslicd

—

like lin'htnini^ on tlie deep

—

And left the soul, in rayless tempests driven,

To Avateh and weep.

Of suidess ]mths. where J)oul)L and Darkness lower

Of Superstitions blaek and ruthless reii;ii

—

Of hero-faith, which gave the god-liUe power
To smile at pain.

Of Morn, unveiling truths long vaiidy sought,

Beaming roful<i-ent o"er the weary night

Of years

—

gilding the hills and vales of thought

With holv light.

Of Freedom battling with immortal might

—

BafHed and erushed in vain—victorious still

—

Of Kingly hearts, who still maintained the right

With iron will.

Of Poet-souls, whose grand immortal lays

Still float oer fallen thrones and ro^-al names

—

And some, who sang in sorrow all their days.

Oblivion claims.
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Of Jink' 111 minds, whoso li'iiitloss yoars wi'i'o sjtcnt.

Ycuriiin^" for li<^lit. foi* tnitli, and spirit rest
;

But souij^lit thoin not ofiJod. and died at lenu'tli.

Sad and unblosl.

From lliy dark bosom nnrolontini;' Past,

Those whispors of the Ijiu'iod yoai-s aro horno

—

Mysterious moonless sea, tliouj^-h deep and vast.

Jvifeless and loi-n !

No Htoriny windsdisturb tliy waveless breast

—

No starr}' skies dispel liiine ebon ii;loom

—

All beauteous thini^'s, whoso lii;'ht and love have blest,

Thei'c find a tomb.

Life, like a river from the Future, sweeps

Along its shores with melody sublime,

Bearinii; ibrever to those silont dee))s

The wreeks of Time.

rv\Che wrecks of ardeiit love, of power and ju'ide-

Of Hope, that vaiidy battled with I>cs])air—
Of life, that sv)arkled like a mountain tide,

liie buried there.

Mysterious, grand, and melaneholy Past !

Empire ot Death, Oblivion, and Decay!

Darkness shall veil thy deptlis, until the Ia>

Great Jud urn e n t-d a \-

.
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Till then, thou holdest in thine iron hand

Records, by which iniinortal iate is given

—

Deeds that shall rise and shine at (Jod's command,

As stars of heaven.

Weird ghostly messengers, your words remind

Of blighted blossoms of my wasted vears

—

Of broken vows and battled hopes, which blind

With bitter tears.

Ve thrill—with memories of forgotten pleasure,

—

Becloud with shadows of foi'gotten sadness,

And strangely blend in one harmonious measure,

]]oth grief and gladness.

And yet, each whispered note of dirge-like tone

My sad and ftiithless heart with hope inspires,

For brighter l)urns, as Time has onward iloAvn,

Truth's beacon-fires.

Ye bid the doubting spirit trust and wait,

—

Remind that fruits most precious ripen slowly,

—

That love and goodness only make us great,

.Vnd raise the lowly.

Earth's brightest Joy-stars fade and are forgot,

But all that Heaven's immortal founts supply

—

Truth, holy love, kind deeds, and noble thought

Shall never die.
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BARTLMEUS.

AVaif upon the troubled stream of time,

Drifted and tossed about by tickle Fate,

^_^ He lived a lone and sorrow-stricken life;

^^^;^ Shut out from nature's beauty, lii;'ht and joy,

£m^ Bereft of all that could assuai>e his woes,

^ Or smooth his rough and joyless way. None know
So well the seltishness of human hearts,

As those whom stern misfortune has ordained

To test their sympathy.

The only star

That shed a gleam of solace on his gloom.

The one bright oasis, that still kept green

111 the bleak desert of his Powerless life,

With nought to break its dull monotony,

Was the remembrance of a mother's love.

Her loving words,—the psalms she sweetly sang.

Her tender kisses on his infant lips,

—

These were the golden memories of his life.

Like some rare jewels kept in poverty,

As sad remembrancers of happier times,

Deep in the sacred chambers of his heart

He kept them safe to light his lonely hours

;
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And, ihoii,i;'h he scjvrecl}' knew what beaul}' meant.

lie tliouj^ht that one, whoso touch was ,t>;entlene8s.

With tones so soft, and lioart so warm and true.

Must sure have been to sit-'ht most beautiful.

She died ere childhood blossomed into youth,

And left him friendless, aestitute and blind.

Of his dead father memory kept no trace.

'Tis Summer morn: the vivifyinu; dews

Of night the sun has long exhaled: the hills

And vales are rolled in deepest emerald.

Besprent with beauteous flowers: all nature smiles

But the fair scene gives not a single i^ileam

Of sunshine to the beggar's wearj' heart;

Whose sightless ej'es had never read tlie signs

B}' which the living world reveals its joy.

lie sits a-begging b}- the highwa}' side,

In lone despondency; and sick at licarl,

That Heaven liad made it his unpitied lot

To be both poor and blind.

^1

I

1

The scorching sun

Scatters his burning rays, with fierce delight,

Upon the naked hills; and he is driven.

At length, to seek the cool and kindly shade

Of the wide-branching sycamore, which, with

A touch akin to iiuman syni])athy.

Spread its long arms to shield his throbbing head.

It is a sad and unpropitious day
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AVitli IjurtiiiK'Hs, foi- tho tiny spriiii;-.

At wliieli so lono- lie daily <|ueiiclie(l his thirsl,

Ilad <lrie(l; and thoii.<;-li 'tis past tho noon, and men

Have passed along the way since early morn.

Not one has paused to hear his tale of grief,

Or pity his distress. Pensive and lone

Hi} sits; nerving at limes his sinking heart

By whispered words of prayer to Jacob's God,

The faithful Friend and Helper of the poor.

But when he thought on the unbroken night.

In which his life was spent, in bitterness

Of soul he pray'd, that he might die, and be

At rest forever from the want and scorn,

Which Fate had mingled with his cup of life.

At length, attracted 1)}' the shady tree,

A traveller from Jericho drew near.

And with the lieggar shared his homely meal.

And more, he spoke him kindly words, which fell

Like soothing music on his bleeding heart.

He told him of a prophet, great and good.

Who had a])peared among Judea's hills;

By whom the lamo were healed, the le])er8 cleansed,

The blind received their sight; and oven the dead

Called back from hades at his sovereign word :

And bof^'t of all, tho poor and lowly ones.

Whom Pharisees and Scribes contemned with scorn,

Ileceived his read}" aid and kind regard.

With rapt attention Bartimeus heard

The wondrous tale; while joy, and doubt, and hope,
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And wonder swept across his face
;

And from his siglitless eyes r( !led grateful tears,

Which witli his ragged cloak he wiped away:

For he remenihered, while the stranger sj^oke,

Such were the deeds of gi-ace liis mother told

The holy prophets wrote the Christ would do.

He was afraid to ho})e, lest hope should prove

A faithless snare
;
yet fervently he prayed

That (rod might send this holy prophet near.

But, when his transient guest had gone his way,.

And left him to his lonelv thoui>:hts aii-ain,

At times, he fancied all was i)iit a dream,

A flash of iiO])e across an ocean of des])air.

At length the waning heat signals the day's

Decline; the touch of fairy-fingered P^ve

Has bathed the world in mellow, golden light.

In which all things look glad and beautiful.

Deeming it vain to tarry longer, he

Prepared to seek the hovel where he dwelt;

But, as he rises to depai-t. his ear

Catches the hum as of a multitude.

Like the low murmur of a cominu" storm.

He cannot tell its cause. His heart lieats loud

And fast. There may be danger in his path.

N'earer the tumult comes. He cannot flee :

Though sounds of angry si rife at hand he hoars.

Eager he calls aloud ; but none reply.

At last one near him answered, as in wrath,
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*' 'Tis Jesus, JWcaret/iS healing prophet come..''

A thrill ol'hopo ishot thi'ougli the blind mtiu's soul.

lie thought this hour might be his only hope
;

It might be God had heard his lowly prayer:

And, with a strong and ])leading voice, he cried,

Jesus, thou son of David, pity me.

And, as he called aloud, some near him, vex'd

By his continued cries, rebuked his zeal,

And shar])ly bid him hush his braAvling tongue
;

And asked him, if he thought the prophet had

No more to do than wait on one like him?
For in their Pharisaic thoughts, thev deemed

A man might be reputed great and good,

Yet close his ears against the cry of grief.

But, still, he only cried the more, as if

The stitHed agony of his dark life

Of friendless woe, at last had found a tonu'ue.

Then lie, whose ear is ever open to

The sutt'erer's cry, attracted by his calls,

Told those around to bring the blind man near

Officious voices pass'd the word along
;

And Bartimcus, with a beating heart,

Catching the word that he was called, arose

And, flinging off his tattered cloak in haste,

Bounded away from those who led him, till.

As if by some unerring instinct led,

He cast himself at Jesus' feet, and cried

Aloud, Thou Son of David pity me.
«»

4
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THE UNSPOKEN.

ENEATII tlic lioodlcss, waiulcrin.o: foot.

Deep miiios of proeioiis oro may-lio.

Bolow tho icy plain, how fleet

The mighty river riislies by!
So 'neutli tlie ojilm of outer life,

The tides of thought and feeling roll:

There, in the deep unwritten strife.

Is wrought the history of the soul.

, Hid in the vast primeval wood,

^j Under its shades of leafy green,
" Are lone retreats, where never stood

;; A human foot, where all unseen

^ By mortal eye comes Summer's bloom,
And Autumn's glory fades away,

And Winter buries in his tomb
The beauteous emblems of decay.

So in the twilight of the soul

Is many a dim and hidden place,

Where sad eolian murmurs roll,

And Pain its autograph doth trace;

To which the friends of kindliest heart,

For sympathy by nature fitted.
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By some unlioly iiitluoiic'C swept,

Jk^lrays tlio coniidoiicc ot'j'outh,

Faithless and false as guile's adept,

And wounds oui" I'ailli in Inunan trutli.

35

Or else in sorrow's deadly blight,

That withers lifl-'s most cherished flowers,

That quenches evci'v starry light,

Until the tremhiing spirit cowers

]n dumb, despaii'ing anguish keen,

And feels, not A\ords of seraph lips,

Can speak the agwny unseen,

That wrings the soul in JIojjc's eclipse.

Or when our dren ns arc brii>-ht and u'rand,

As sunset palaci^s of air,

Or visions of some golden land,

That never feels the breath of care.

When the rapt soul a glimpse )ias caught

Of some achievement l)ig with fame,

AVo fear to breathe the new-born thought,

Lest fools should jnock our cherished aim
;

We hide it like the miser's gold,

At which he only looks by stealth,

And sternly keeps till death untold

The mildewed secret of his wealth.

It may be when the sun of love

Daw lis on the life, serenely bright,
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And earth belo '' and hoavon altovo

Are tinted with the rosy lii^ht

:

When softly flow the silvery rills

Of joy, to lull all Jarring; eare
;

And sombre rocks and naked hills

Robes of refuli^ent beautN' wear.

Then swells a ji^ladness, deej) and rare,

—

So full offender, guiltless shame,

We scarce can think it true, or daro

To link with ours the cherished name;
But like a child, who softly steals

To watch a wood-bird's secret nest,

With bashful silence each conceals

The Joy that trembles in bis breast.

Or who could dare to trust his ton^'uc

With what his burdened spirit feels,

When all to which his faith has clun<);.

As firm and ti'ue, totters and reels;

And mind, and truth, and being crowd

Their mighty ])roblems on his brain,

Till vainl}' toiling to unshroud

The truth, his Joy is turned to pain.

When Doubt lias covered WMth her veil

The guiding way-nuirks of the heart,

His chainless thoughts in silence sail

O'er seas, not traced on human charl,

—
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Of friendly sympathy hereft,

The lonely- strilc no mortal sees.

—

Companions of the past are left

Behind, on more paeitie seas.

Or worse—a leak his vessel s])rin£;s

—

lie never gains the ])ort he sorght

—

To some frail plank he wildly clings,

Swept b}' the restless waves of thought-

And if the land at length be gained,

And safe on shore his limbs re])Ose,

All that he felt, while Doubt maintained

Dark swa}-, lie never can dis(dose.

Or who in words can fitly shrine

The guilt, the anguish, and despair,

When conscience, like a voice divine.

Lays all our deeds of darkness bare:

When, at the voiceless midnight hour.

We trace the path our feet have trod

;

And, touched with solemn mystic jwwer.

The soul is face to face with God ?

37

The battles with temptation fought

—

The scorn by pride and envy cast

—

The joy and pain of lonely thought

—

The tender mejnories of the past

—

The baffled hopes—the hidden care

—

The griefs that never found a tongue,

Are thrilling epics, rich and rare,

Which mortal bard has never sun a;.
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QIE^^TIONINGS.

I^T was a sombre autiiniii day
;

_ The sUv with leaden clouds was huni>-

:

Jfj The winds, with weird and restless tonjLTUO,

A Were ])ipinuj many a mournful lay.

With spirit ehat'ed with care, and pained,

I wandered through an ancient wood,

Ami long, in dark desponding mood.

Of all created things complained.

( ill

' li

" And why," I asked, " has man been made
The victim of unending sorrow ?

llojie paints a Joy to come to-morrow

—

To-morrow comes to see it fade.

If sin is ibllowed by a train

Of scorpion stings, and nameless woes,

That at the heels of Error goes,

Bound fast by Fate's etoi'nal chain.

Then why are there to mortals given

Those burnings of uidiallowed fires,

This eager thirst of W'rong desires.

Which lead the soul away from heaven ?



Our lifo is like ii suiiloss osivo.

Whose trait'roiis imirkiiu'ss (toiu-oals

TIk' pits aiul chasms, ii^-ht revoais,

AVhcii light lias conic too late to .save.

The world is I'lill <)('))lts; the lig-hts

And way-marks vainly s(>Ui;-ht

;

And men of deepest, keenest thought,

But dream through darker nights.

Each seems a guidelcss ])ilgrlm, who

Through moonless life a Journey takes,

And knows not, when the morning l>reaks,

What scenes shall hui'st upon his view.

And why arc cold and selfish hearts,

Strangers to nohleness and love,

Unblcst by thoughts of (iod above,

Or hopes which holy faith imy)arts.

The rich possessors of the soil,

Sheltered from every storm that blows.

While aching Want's unnumbered woes

Oppress the honest sons of toil ?

39

Blossoms of hope, before life's prime,

Death strikes with swift and fatal aim:

Extinguished like a taper's flame.

They leave the world before their time.
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While those whose lives are pain and tears

—

Or worse, whose bli<i;hted, tainted mind
Is but a curse to all their kind,

Live on through longthened, weary years.

The path of life lias many a thorn,

And much is dark that needs be clear;

Of truth we know but little here.

And scarce see wh}' we have been born.

Do angels watch unseen, tho' nigh,

For good and evil while we stay?

And where, when sleeps the mortal clay,

Does the undying s])irit Hy ?

There is no jo}'^ unmixed with grief,

—

Each garden luis more weeds than iiowers,-

Care rides upon the winged liours,

And doubt forever haunts belief.

We bend to drink of some bright rill,

Whose cooling waters laughing glide,

And find it is a poisoned tide

—

Tromise and hope with foilure fill.

We stop to 1)1uck some beauteous flower.

And cold precaution idly scorn,

To find some sharj) and hidden thorn,

Exacts a forfeit for the dower.
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There have been leavs of wonnwoud shed.

For every pleasure life can bring;

The joys of earth are flowers that s])ring

From out the ashes of the dead."

Long thus I s})oke ; I scarce knew why

—

My thoughts secni'd broken from control

;

Awhile I ceased ; and thus my soul.

To my dark thouglits made soft reply.

'' Xot all in vain do sorrows here

Pici'ce with kecjn arrows every heart :

Lessons divine their lips impart:

There's balm and blessing in a tear.

The griefs, which every heart must know,

VV^hich earth is powerless to console.

May keep the tendrils of the soul

From taking deeper root below.

The storm that swav.s the forest trees.

Still roots them deeper in the soil ;

So sorrow, conflict, care, and toil

Nurture our strength bv slow degrees.

41

If deeds which men lieroic name,

No self-denying will required,

And every heart the right desired,

What praise could acts of virtue claim?
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Though ruthless secm.s the Winter wild,

The Spring is sleeping- in its breast

;

And snow-storms braid lier Howerv vest;

For genial Spring is Winter's child.

Though, like a ship, our life appears,

Careering o'er the midnight deep,

We know while nil around may sleep,

Uuslumb'i'ing Heaven our vessel steers.

Too often, with i)erverted ej'e,

We look on what is dark alone
;

And never see, around us strewn,
^

Tokens of love that cannot die.

What ample stores this orb reveals,

Thro' ages hid from moi'tal ken.

To satisfy the wants of men,
And show the care our Father feels.

Nor aught less freely has he given
Supplies for spirit-want and woe,

Streams in the desert softly flow ;

—

Through clouds we catch a glimpse of heaven.

43

Tiio' weak to vanquish mighty ills,

He gives the fainting spirit might,

—

Pierces our darkness with heaven's hVht.
And on our griefs his peace distills.
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>

Tlic weakness aiul the want, which twine

Our beinij in theii' mazv fbUis,

Come not because His liand withliolds,

But from our slight of gifts divine. '

Wait not, in idleness and sin.

All truth and knowledge sought to gain
;

The darkest problems of the brain

Grow brighter when there's light within.

Not he who doubts and dreams thro' life,

But he who toils in faith below.

The mystery of life shall know,

And harmony discern in striie.

H
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THJ] WINTER OF LIFE.

i

^IIE worlds that stud the cope of heaven disphij^
-^ Tokeii.s of uiidecaying 3'oiith. The sun,

Wliose beams for ai-'es past have fill'd the vast

'1^^^ Immensity of space with liglit, still hums
^^ AVith undimished blaze. The golden stars

Unwaning- heacons in a shoreless sea

—

Untarnished by the lapse of fateful years.

Sparkle as bi-illiantly. as wiien at first

Projected on their circling paths of light,

Fresh from the hand of God. But iiere, dccav
And change are the predestined fate of all

Tli.at blooms to beautiiy and gladden earth.
Thei'o is no blessed shore, no island in

The sea, no deep retreat, no sheltered o-jen.

Where comes not the chill blighting breath of Fate.
The footsteps of the silent Years deiace
And crush life's rarest i)lants. The monuments
Of human power are lost in Time's dark deeps.

But chiefly is the sceptre of decav.
Over the realms of Ix'uuty, swayed with stern
Destructire might. The fairest forn)s of earth,
That nestle in the love of kindly hearts,
Are first to perish 'neath the tread of Time.

£ Kan
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'lime

loom

idc,

)lows

iding heart;

?aiity

leaves,

His soul no joy of faith to light its gloom.

If all is dark without, O doubl}^ dark

And drear is he, wl)o has no light within

!

The active limbs no longer fleetly roam
O'er hills and vales, with buoyant, jo^-ous tread;

The failing eyes no more with rapture gaze

On beauteous sct'iies which Nature's hand unveils;

The leaden ear no longer drinks the sound
Of melody and love. The faithful hearts

Whoso friendship was the dew of dawning life—
The sunlight of departed years of joy

—

Are far away, or ])ulseless in the grave.

Perchance ingratilrale, or cold neglect,

Combine with memories of baffled dreams.

To add their gall-drops to the bitter cup,

Which now in weji'viiess and decay he drains.

The body bows beii-ath infirmity and pain
;

The mind grows dull, and, like an eagle of
His pinions reft, sweeps o'er the fields of thought
No more. The joy of mingling in life's whirl
Is gone. A bridgc'ess gulf now gapes between
Him and the halcyon days of hopeful toil.

re,

nnot

pt

in such an hour, shut out from active labour.

The soul turns inward, preying on itself.

And on the dark irrevocable past,

Whoso spectral memories haunt life's twilight hour:
And like a dying hemlock there he stands

Awhile, in leafless solitary blight.

Till the last rotten root refuse to bind
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Despair, and uniiiia.u'lnable i^rlof,

Wliic'h spread their shadows o'er the ebbini!; life,

Xow tiieUeriiig' in its dark an<l joyless elose.

A shipwrecked sailor on a desert isle

—

A lonely barque without su]>plies or compass,

Launching" upon a dark, uncharted sea

—

A houseless wanderer on an Arctic sliore

—

A thirsty traveller over ilesert sands

—

Is wintry age with piet}"^ unblest.

And he who trusts and loves the trlitterinii- thinirs

49

.^' 'ts'^j

O'er whicli Corruption and Decay have power,

I'rejjares the soil, and sows tlie seed, whose fruit

Is Sorrow, Disappointment, and Des])air.

Kor if the temple of our hope, in which

IMie soul seeks refuge and repose, give way,

The false and baseless dreams must ])erish too.

\'et tliose who waste the golden summer liours

In vain pursuit of ])lcasure, pelf, or power,

And leave the winter of their years without

Provision for its varied wants and woes,

Most keenly hunger for protracted life.

In the bright summer of our fleeting years,

When thick-robed trees extend their sheltering arms

To form a gorgeous canop}^ above.

When every breeze is redolent with flowers.

And sultry zephyrs of the sunny South

Lull into dreamy thoughtlessness and joy,

We seek no shelter, but the vault of heaven.

:!
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JJiitiih! wluii Winter's iiiircli'iit ini;- Iwiiid

Has left the ti'oos in leafless iiiikediiess,

When the keen air, hy Nature's inystie power,

Appears traii>mute(l into l)listei*iiig' flame,

And fleree ir.ipilNiiiL!; storms are sweeping o'er

Tlie Halved hills, how mereiless Ins fate,

Who know- no refuge from tlie strii'e of Nature,

]n her dai'k m m);1s of uni'elentinii" ire.

Butriehlv Kir are the\', who \>hen old-au'e

P'i

Has seared liic dewy blossoms of tlieir youth.

And dried the I'ountains ol'rememhered Joys,

By faith, with Ji>y, drink from the living stream,

Thut flows ])e!'ennial from tlie tlirone of J^ove
;

And feel, as liu;nneiils of tlesh decay,

The ]Mdse of life immortal stronger beat.

To sueli the mi-mories of the past arc full

Of grateful Joys, and living faith in God reveals

Visions nu>re beautiful and grand, than all

The wasted glories of the bygone years.

While all the lights of Earth grow dim and fail,

The light which Heaven has kindled in the heart,

By Heaven sustained, burns with undying flame-

Brightens the weary solitude of Age,

And scatters all the shadows of the tomb.

^^;
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HE (lav is sol'tlv ladini!; into iiiu'ht:

Tlic forest lives wcai- Auluinirs hi-illiaut dyes
;

The i^'lassy stream, in Hoods ot'i^-olden light.

Flings back the glorv oftlie western skies.

Fi'oniUho deep shadows of her lone retreat,

While all (lie forest ehoristers are still.

Float throngli the listening twilight, wild and sweet.

The mournful vesp of the Whi])-p(K)v-\vill.

Jlere, in the melaneholy twilight gray,

Among the dead, 1 seek a lowly tonih,

—

With pensive joy, a willing tribute pay
To one, for whom no earthly laurels bloom.

This rude, unlettered stone points out the place,

AV^here in obscurity, forgotten sleeps

A patient son of toil, whose honest race

And hero deeds no mortal record keeps.

Xo truer worth could friendship's tribute claim,

—

Xo kindlier memories throng mj' heaving breast,

If musing over tombs embalmed by Fame,

Where Poets, Kings, and Conquerors rest.
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In wealth uiul ))()v«M'(y, the coinmoii lidos

Of lummu tooling" tlow throiiixli evory licai't.

Tlio lowliest spirit in its history hides

Life'.s ])iirost Joy, and soitow'.s Iceenesl sinai't.

lie lived and died without apitlMUsc or fame,

Yet was Ids life heroic and sublime :

IJnsloepinji; .Heaven has marked his lowly nam*'

And deeds amonir the fadeless stars of time.

No warrior hrave, with i^'uilt of blood to hear.

He oft with enemies was sondy |)ressed,

—

With Passion. Poverty, and _i;'rim i)os|iaii',

Battles were fouudit aisd won within his breast.
'li-

Thou^di all unsfdiooled in ])hiloso|»hie loi-c.

Alone with Nature in her forest fane,

Problems of life and truth were ])ondored o'er.

And thouglits abstruse ])erplexed his busy bi-ain.

And when his daily toil was o'er, he sougdit

At niglit communion with the gifted dead.

Glancing along the starry paths of thought,

Whei'c only regal minds may daiv to li'e:id.

Ungifted he to sing (jf Nature's sheen,

—

No thoughts of beauty could his pen impai'l :

Yet all that poets feel at times, I ween,

lias throbb'd for utterance in his burnini:i" heart.
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lie could not solve, with iii'iiiiniental skill,

The subtle doubts of disbelief and pride,

—

"With simple faith ho trusted (lod. and still

J[is word unl'ailiug slr(,'ni:;th and light supplied.

No crouehinu; slave to ]H'i(le of wealth or l.»irth,—
Not lordly aii's (•< uld his stci'n will control

;

He knew no standard of siijxsrior woi'th,

IJut wisdom, truth, und nobleness of soul.

;sil)'!

EiM!

His scorn ol' every seltish wi-ong was stern
;

Yet kept his heart by human guile unsoured.

All human sorrow shared his deep concern,

And prompt his aid, when dark- misfortune lower'd.

His lil'c was earnest, manly, and sincere:

Jn death no faithless fears his sold betrayed.

Warm honest hearts, with many a icushing tear,

Jn this lone spot his moi'tal relics laid,

ill' too had faults, sincerely, sadl\' wej)t,

—

I'ji'roi's, whose memory gave him poignant ]iain
;

Vet with a single heart his trust he kt-pt.

And lell a life untarnished bv a stain.
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)T stirs the pulses of tlie hlood

With tlirills of Joy, to liear ngain

How lion-liearted heroes stood

j^^f" And fouglit, on many a gory phiin,

Vdi, Yqy freedom in tlie olden days
T When stern oppression ruled the world ;

—

Or read, in warm impassioned lays,

How tyrants from their thrones were hurl'd.
M

Or, when we hear of life-long slaves.

By Freedom's toueh transformed to men,

Though selfish ])rejudiee still raves,

We join humanity's '-amen!"

We lionor with our warm regard

The martyrs who unsjirinking died,

Eather than mortal man should lord

Over the ftiith so sternl}' tried.

And shall we tamely wear a yoke,

And slavish fetters on the mind,

Esteeming all some teacher spoke

Or wrote, as trold refined ?
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* Opinion, sentiment, or ereed

Whieii others tirnily held and taught.

Cannot to us be trutii indeed,

Till it becomes our living thought.

A
\

!

AVheii round the walls the t'oemen tight.

New points to higher intei'est rise;

The truths, which once were lost to sight,

May be the pearls which most we prize.

Each tome from ages ]»ast possest.

Whatever guiding light it brings,

Is not a goal in which to rest.

But steps to climb to higher things.

i

The falsehoods other ages fought.

Perchance have vanished from the held.

And should we keej* what truth they wrought

Into their liattle-axe and shield,

As if it were the whole complete.

—

All that the world can ever need,

And it were neither right nor meet

To change or modity their creed.

*.

i

The men, wlio fought in other (hiys

For free unshackled thought, we name
Immortal iiero-souls. antl raise

The sculptured marble to their fame
;

But strangely, living men like them;

Who do not all our creed embrace,
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With ruthloss anloi' wo condoniii,

As heretics devoid ofuTiice.

We follow best oacdi lciiii;-ly Sim I.

Who wrought and buttled for the right,

And set tlie trutiis ino.st dear to all.

Through time in clearer, stronger light,

Kot b}' receiving all lie taiiglit,

With faith unquestioning and l)lin(l,

But more, by seeking, as he souglit.

With fearless, inde})endent mind.

57

As one who climbs sonu' mountain heiiihl,

That grandly lifts its peaks of snow.

Beholds, with wonder and delight,

Wide scenes, invisible below.

80 throuii'li the iiliding Acars of time.

As suns revolve and earth grows old.

The snowy hills of thought we idiml>,

And broader fields of truth behold.

As nature from the tirst ])Ossess"d

Resources, long i'vowx mortals sealed.

Which seekers found within her breast.

As Time by slow degrees revealed;

So does the Book of truth divine.

To men from age to age unfold

New mines of thought and truth, whieh .shine

To faith, like stars of burnisht g(dd.
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ft' wc in science rise al)()VO

.^^istal^cs njid errors of the past.

And only wliat is true appi'ove,

Where fancies h)ng for truth have pas.s'd,

In fields of sacred thought, as well,

W<.' should reject the dross we meet;

Discern the kernel from the shell.

And fan the (diatVfroni out the wheat.

. f

i .

And if it he a crime, lor me
To search for Truth, with love sincere,

To follow wlierc she leads nie. tree

From douhtiui!; ]»rejudice oi' fear.

—

Even wiien mv conscience hids me leave

The path, which honored feet liave trod,-

Then whv, for wliat I here helieve.

Am T accountable to (Jod?

X

in all the worlvs of (iod we tind

A wondrous unity of thought
;

Vet vast varii'ty of kind

With simjile (dements is wrought.

As different climes of earth jtroduce

Their different fruits of tree and field,

80 gifts, condition, teaching, u.se,

Diversity of thought must yield.

Shall I condemn, with stern disdain,

The man who will not sign my creed;
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Tlioiigli he is with im' in the main.

And sido l>y siiK' in kin<lly (k'cd?

If Jiistoi'v's (hirkest ])ao;o is Irju-cd

Jn blood, l>y Christian bii!;ots stem,

The war of creeds will never eease,

Till charity from Christ we learn.

*)'.) -.1; .

In thouii'ht, there must he i'alsc and true,—

There must he wron<>: and riii'lit in deed

Vet truth should value what we do,

As hiijjhl}' as a lifeless creed.

The thoughts despised, as new or >i.ange,

^fay yet in regal triun^'h reign;

—

The form and garb of truili may (diange,

And vet the inner life I'emain.
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Unto my .skyward g'hiiicu, tlie vault ul' lieaveii

.Seem vaster in its wide immensity',
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Deeper tluiii ever in its liquid blue

;

And every sunlit cloud an airy palace,

Floating, all helniless, at its wayward will,

Thro' an illimitable sea, by storms

UnrufHed, and by gloom uiidimm'd.

Yet have 1 seen thee, placid smiling Sky,

—

Like beauty's face by seltish passion gloom'd,

—

Darkened by murky clouds, obscured by tierce

And angry tempests, threatening direst woe,

Till Earth grew dark, and trembled at thy frown.

61
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The lake is sleeping in ihc parting smile

Of the declining dav. Its glassv breast

Mirrors unerringly the ti'anquil scones,

That fringe it round, or canopy above.

A vast unfathomable deep it seems,

(irand in the borroAved glory of the sky.

Thus earth reflecting back the light of heaven,

Grows grand and beautiful, and calmly shines

On other worlds a bright and golden star.

And man himself is gloritied, and raised

In dignity and living worth, when from

His spirit's deeps are mirrored back the love.

The truth, and rich beneficence of God.

Yonder, remote on the horizon's edge,

Bounding the widest range of roaming sight,

The dark-browed Mountains rise in majesty.

Wrapt in mysterious vests of misty blue,
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Trojulin.ii; witli i'Ji[)t, miuttcralilo Joy.

The gori^'coiis cjirpot Auliiinirs o-cntlo liaiid

Has spread beneath '\\\y feet, I wander on

III pensive day-<l reams lost. I seem no more
Tlie tenant of this lower woi'ld. [ i'eel

As it' some power invisible had raised

Me out of lite and self, till froni my throne

Of tlioiij^'ht 1 niiisc upon ayself, and all

The deep unfathomcd mysteries of life,

With all the ealm inditlerenee of thou^'ht.

With which we musr on men beyond the Hood.

Summer has i;'one. Her u'lory, like a dream.

Has waned and vanished from the mournin^• W(n'ld.

Vet, here we roam through her deserted halls.

And, in the vestige.s behind her lel't,

We see the tokens of her power, and eatch

A ii,-lim]ise of the ma^'uiHeenee, that marked

Her ardent and resplendent reii;-n.

63
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How like these seattered dyini;; leaves.

So late the ^dor}' of the forest bowers,

Are all that wins the world's apjirovini;' smile.

The ehivalry of knightly souls, to whom
Honour and friendship were the erown of life,

—

The toilini!* enerijv of hand and brain,

—

The teachings of philo.soph}', and all

The art and skill of generations ])ast.

Through which designs most godlike have been wrought,

T
T
w
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Y^c.'i even the form and t^arb of truth itself,

And all that was the ])ri(k' of other years,

—

Have their brief season
;
yet like autiinin leaves,

Whieh die and disap))ear, but yet eni'ieh

The soil for years to come, these transient forms,

Whieh disappear and seem to die, enrich

The world. Althoui'h fori^ot, they share some part

In workiiiii; out the world's high destiny.

They are the seeds of harvests yet to be,

Of finer fruitage and more perfect grain,

Destined to bless and beautifv the world.

Tills placi' is holy ground. A s|)()l<en word

AV'ould jar the solemn harmon}', that reigns

In these unrufHed solitudes of peace.

'Tis more than joy to worship in this fane,

All built and fashioned by an unseen hand,

And silent listen to the holy sym])honies,

That s])irit voices Avhisper through the air,

When fading beauty spealcs of nobler life,

Immortal, glorious, free from sorrow's blight
;

And Xatui'C, hushed in reverential awe,

in mute devotion bows beforr her (iod.

I, .1!:
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JOHN MILTON,

AN ODE.
1

^w>) AIL patriot prince ! l*anl of "the lofty rliynie!"

^f^ AVliosc strains awakon deeper echoes, as they roll

^^*^^Do\vn the hroa<l centuries of vanquished time:

Tliy l)ri_u;]it example nerves the strui,'gliii^ soul,

"Who treads some thorny path with feet unshod;

Thy hiys ne'er fanned unholy passion's flame,

—

Tlio conscious presence of thy Mal<er. (rod,

Was still the <j;uardian of thy spotless fame.

AVho can tell his worth sulilimo,

Livinu' for all cominic time ?

.Broad and deep ])ro|)hetic vision

JJIcnd with calm and tirm decision,

Purpose hiii'h and taith divine

All in his j^reat soul combine,

(Jirding, with mysterious power,

For the stern, eventful hour,

AVhen, in Europe's wondering sight,

Firm he battled for the right.

When clouds were gathering round

The isle to Freedom dear,

And every threatening sound

33ctokened conflict near,

Tyranny her minions armed,

C.^^.'IA->U^J i^^

]
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<^ ^A\K^^ «A^-^ -<^^-f^. Mm^.
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A IK I uavi'<l ht'i' ltaiii.».'iv> uiiy

—

Freedom aii«l Trutli. alarmed

At I']rn)r'> tieree ai'rav,

To Heaven diivet llieir prayer,

Tliat, in the cominii' .strife,

AV'hen JJritain cast the die

For boon more dear ti\aii life,

To lead their hosts in tii^ht

A eham|)ion mi;,dit ho given,

"With fortitude and mii^ht.

And choicest ujifts of heaven ;

—

Heaven heard their }>rayei', and, promjtt to save,

To Truth and Eiiirland Milton gave.

Like some majestic oak. that rears its head

High o'er its fidlows ot the forest wild,

And suns its bougiis where cloudless light is shed,

—

Iving of tlic forest,—Nature's darling child

—

So rises Milton, of the regal mind.

O'er all the tribe wjiich sordid passions blind.

Till, from his throne of thought, with scorn he gazed

On venial souls, wjio royal folly praised:

Bearing Truth's banner in the battle's van,

Ilis life maintained the dignity of man.

Like Leonidas the bold,

At Thermopyhe. of old,

King of patriot .souls he stood,

Hero-hearted, great Jind good.

Dealing swift and heavy blows

\m.
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rv
r<) his count I'v's fiiithles.s foos,

Till oppression's n-jillini;' yoko

AVas in slniticred jtioi-cs Iti'oko.

TJK'n the sacrod )>U'<li;o was yivcn.

In llio eves of Marlli and Heaven,

Tliat llii'ouii'Ii all the eoniinii; time

They should yuai'd the ii'it't sublime

Xever stoop to wear an'ain

Kingly tyi'anl's yoke or cdniin.

T
rp
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As flies lie fore the risini;' sun

Deep nightl}- gloom and shadows dun,

Till liills ami Nales eineri^c to si<<dit.

Iwadiant in the moi'iiing light
;

So, in the glorious i-ealins of thought.

Did Heaven unveil the truths he sought.

As the solar ra3's

Hide the lam[)s of night,

In Ids radiant Ma/-e

Minor orbs were lost to sight.

Through hopes and fears

Of coming years.

Through mists of j>assion, prejudice, and pride,

He saw afar

Truth's guiding star.

And sternly scorned to seek another guide.

Like a mirror in the niii'ht,

—

Wliile the darkness shrouds below,

—

Turned to catch the starry light.

And reflect its golden glow,
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Sordid vices of his [\ii;o

Do not stain his gh)winij; jiag'O ;

—

Not the darkness of his time

Is reflected in liis rhyme,

But the blessed orl)s aliovo.

Founts of holy light and love,

Slied o'er his poetic dreams

Beauty's pure and peaceful beams.

\m

But Folly seized again the helm of state.

And Freedom bowed beneath the stroke of Fate
;

Back to the throne the iaithless exile came

;

Dishonoured Virtue wept o'er Fnghvnd's shame

;

Portentous shadows spreatl the future o'er,

And Freedom's soil was stained with patriot gore.

When darkness fell upon the beauteous world.

And Truth's fair banner was in sorrow furled,

AVhen every Ibrm of beauty Earth display's

Was hid forever from his sightless gaze,

Though dim the hopei'ul visions of his youth.

Though proud oppression scorned his lionored name.

Calmly reposing in the might of Truth,

lie left to Time and Heaven his work and fame.

AVhen Vice and Folly riot round the throne,

Desponding hearts deem Liberty o'erthrown,

lie knew Irom seeds in nights of darkness sown

In future ages Freedom's oaks should rise,

And wave majestic under cloudless skies.

In the lone darkness of his double night,
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Within l)is s)>irit Itiu'iiod a holy liii'lit.

ILe plumed his ])iiiions for suhliiner tiiu-Jii ;
—

Poor, old, and blind, hy royal minions spurned,

With joy serene to nobler tiiemes lie turned,

High o'er the sordid throng', ti-iumphant rose

With ealni disdain, Ibrgett'ul of his woes;

Thou'di earthlv bcautv midnii-'ht irloom eonceals,

Celestial grandeur kindly Heaven reveals.

Tn thai ])ure height,

Immortal light

Wraps his great soul in joy and wonder,

The wild eommotion

Of life's rough oeean.

Its sounds of gladness,

And moans of sa<lne.ss.

Are heard afar, like distant thunder.

Then in his breast bright flamed the saered fire.

—

And starry thoughts upon his darkness shine,

He strung his harp to melody divine.

And from its ehords seraphic musie flung.

Heedless of praise or blame, he calmly sung

Such strains, as ne'er were heard from mortal Ivre,

Ana:els of heaven above

iient from their throiiO.-. of love

—

Such grace to them is given

—

And wondering, round the j)oet throng,

Whose life was loftv as his song.

Amazed to hear a child of time,

In his pure and deathless rhyme,

Ilival the songs of heaven,

^{n

;
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At its cool anil verdant bank,

In the future thousands more

Never shall exhaust its store,

Thoui^Hi they drain with ujrateful jiride

Cups of Lcladncss from its tide.

Still his words of tire

Iting in mortal ears,

And his niaijie lyre

Pours aloni? the years

Peals of melody and love,

(irand as hvmns of heaven above.

Thoui^h he sleeps in dust,

Yet each burnini!; thought,

Which inspired his trust,

Into life is wrought,

And a]ipears anew
In each heart sincere,

That to (lod is true

In its life-work here.

In lofty life and minstrelsy sublime,

lie sits enthroned o'er all the bards of time.

In the great battle for the right he rose,

—

Stern and invincible to freedom's foes,

—

A lofty rock amid the surging main.

On which the wrathful billows beat in vain.

'^ff^iflW
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SHADOWS OX THE CURTAIN.

Awoke from the dreams of the niulit,

From restful and tranquil rejtose,

And looked where the sunbeams h\y bright.

To see wliat the morn miuht disclose.

My window looked out on the east,

And opened to Tveleome the Sun,

As he rose, from the darkness released,

All ginled, his journe}' to run.

I watehed, as 1 lay,

The leaf-shadows ])lay

—

For the trees were still mantled in green

—

As they silentl}- danced,

Curvetted and ])ranced,

On the curtain, suspended between.

Then I said to my soul, "here's some thought

For thee to deci])her and read :

Every form, that in nature is wi-ought,

Bears some lesson to those who give heed.

Between our weak eyes and the light

A thick-woven curtain is spread;
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id.

All tlic future it .screens from our siuht.

And tlie liome and the fate of the dead.

The ])liantoms whicli still

"With ])er|)lexity chill,

"Which doul)tiii^' J)esp()ndency ljring.«<,

Arc cast, as they shine,

By the sunbeams divine,

And are shadows of beautilul things."

Then I drew the broad curtain aside,

And looked out on liic beautiful world
;

The dew-tlroj>s were Hashing, and wide

AVere the banners of beauty unfurl'd.

The leaves, that had silently tlung

Their sliadows to darken my room,

Each answered with musical tonijue

To the zej)hyrs, that jda^'M with its l)loom.

And thus may it be,

At life's ending with me;

When Death rends the curtain away,

May I ri.se to l>ehold.

In beauty unroUd.

The morn of a sliadowless Day.

* .
!:^
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SUMMER JUMBLES.
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ITY clangors arc far hcliind ns,

i lo Dusty streets and noisome air;

Ij^^ Rutlilcss Toil can no Ioniser bind lis

—

\^^ Liberty shatters llie g^'ves oi care.

Over tlie hills and valleys strayini;;,

.loy-flush'd and buoyant—Jlerbert and I

—

Soothed by the summer-winds, soft!}' playing,

Are drinking gladness with ear and eye.

(rreen are the hills which the clouds float over

—

^lountains of pearl in a sajtphire sea

—

Zephyrs are laden with scent of clover,

And rural melodies, blvthe and free.

In ma})lc and beech, in summer glor}*

—

Altars of praise, for jubilant song —
Bird to bird seems telling some story,

Which thrills and gladdens the warbling throng.

Herds of cattle, in grass}' meadows,*

Mottling tiie valle\-s, recline at ease,

—

liuminate dreamily under the shadows,

Cast by ilie graceful, sheltering trees.
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Orchards laden with apples and poa(dios

—

Kiohls are white witli the waving grain-

Fading hlossoms silently tea(dj us

Lessons which thought shall long retain.
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Hero and there, l>v the trees halt-hidden.

We catch a glinii)se of some pleasant home
;

And the thought springs up to the lips unbidden,

"O why should Canada's children roam?''

Silver streams, over pebbles gliding,

Ivipple and flash in the evening ray;

Emblems of candor which, nothing hiding,

Opens its heart to the light of day.

Tjcaning here on the bridge to rest me,

AVatching the waters which glide below,

Joys of my childhood rise to bless me.

Streams tliat seem'd beautiful long ago.

Throbbing with deep, unworded gladness

And bounding life, is forest and tield ;

Sights and sounds, full of balm for sadness,

Rustic rambles lavishly yield.

Soul-soothed, I gaze on encircling beauty,

Passive and tlreamy, 3'et life shall win

A picture of joy, that shall lighten duty.

And bleml its songs with the city's din.
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THE POLAR SEA.

SlTl'OSKD TO nE SI'OKKX, I!Y MDHTOX OK Hit. KANK's K.M'KDITIOX,

I\ .'^KJIIT Of Till". 01>K.\ roi.AIl .SKA.

ri) frost-built piihitos ot'crv.stal rooks,

I if'd'AQ with .silent, woiidcrini:: awe,

Upon this nainolcss son, -vvhicli Winter locks,

In honds that never thaw.

Whence conios the _<j;cnial l^reatl), that strangely frees

The billows of this mystic main
;

While univlentini;" Frost, o'er Soutliern seas,

Maintains unbroken reign.

To mortal eye was ne'er unveiled before

An earthl}' vision so sublime !

Stern Nature marks not, on this lifeless shore,

The silent steps of Time.

No vessel built or steered by human art.

Thy lonely tide has glided o'er;

And, when my venturous feet shall hence depart,

Thou mayst bo seen no more.

Here Sjiring comes not, with buds of hope pnd song,

Nor Summer fair, with blossoms crowned :

Save howling storms, that madl}- sweep along,

Thou hearest no other sound.
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Tlu'so Wmds, tlwit wail o'er hills and plains of ice,

lioar not ujxm their frozen wini^^s

The scent ol* flowers, or sound of human voice,

Or song of hird that sings.

Here iron Desolation sits enthroned,

AVhere sullen Xature never smiled
;

But, like a heartless mother, has disowned

And scorned her trusting child. «

Vet, when the sun gleams through (hose icy walls,

To each such gcu'geous hues are given.

As might to wondering Poet's thoughts recall

Ills hrii!:htest dream of heaven.

So full of mystery, and strangely wrought.

The peerless vision spread to view.

That those who measure all things by their thought,

May deem ni}' tale untrue.

And Earth, has hearts like thee, 01 Sea, on whom
Friendship and love have never shone;

Who bear their burdens, through a life of gloom

CoiVii)anionless—alone.

Ill

Beneath these silent and eternal snows

Brave Franklin and his comrades sleep:

Their hearts of tire have found serene repose-

Their memory Fame shall keep.
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No mortjil t'y*.' Iirlicld tlu'ir siiiiiiiisli sore

—

No voice of kitidiu'ss sootlu-d or Mesl

—

Of all M'liose frioiidsliij) hriulitoiu'd lil'o before,

None knows tlieir phun' ol're.sl.

ilo only saw lliem siid; in di-alli's repose

—

Saw their deep sadness and desj^air

—

Whose merey tempci's Sorrow's keenest woes,

And hears Aftlietion's piaycr.

And some, the Franklins in the world of mind,

Searehinn', soul-huns>rv, fearless-hearted.

Have left their fellow-seekers far ludiind.

From guiding way-marks parted;

And ^vandering far. through lahyrinths of thought

Profound, eharmed with the Howers that bloom

In dim retreats, have sunk, at last, forgot,

\\\ solitude and gloom.

To these Colunibus-lu'arted seekers pay,

"Whether thev win the ooal or fall.

Honour, regret, and gratitede, Ibi- they

Are creditors olall.

Lone, melancdioly Sea, thy pensive wall,

So full of ag<»ny and sti-ife,

llath sung itself into my heart, and shall

F^orcver haunt mv life.



THE FALLS OF MAliAUA.

I i;

]tE yet I siiw tho wild inan'iiiticoiicc,

Wliich Xatui'o Iktc with jiooricss jtoni)) unveils,

A solemn sound—a stern and sullen roar

—

Jiv wliieh the earth was treniulouslv thrllle<l—
Kindled a flush of dc'i-p, expectant joy,

(^uiekenini:; the juilsos ot iny throhiiinLf heart,

And tingling through my veins like tire. But now,

While standing on this roeky ledge, ahove

The vast ahyss, which yawns heneath my feet,

In silent awe and i-apture, face to face

With this bright vision of unearthly glory,

Which dwarfs all human pageantry and jKiwer,

This spot to me is Nature's holiest tempU\

The sordid cares, the Jarring strifes, and vain

Delights of earth are stilled. The liopes and joys

That gladden seltish hearts, .seem nothing here.

The massy rocks that sternly tower ahjft,

And stem the fury of the wrathful tide

—

The impetuous leap of the resistless flood,

An avalanche of foaming, curhless rage

—

The silent hills, (iod's tirele.s.s sentinels

—

Tho wild and wondrous beauty of thy face,
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Wliich foam ami spray torcver shroud, as if

Like thy Creator, (ioci, th}' i^Iori(nis face

No mortal eye may see unveiled and live

—

Are earthly siijuatures of power divim'.

() ! what are i;raiide>t works of mortal art,

Column, or areii, or vast cathi'dral dome,

To these majestic f »ot-prints of our (im\ !

T^nique in maje-ity and radiant miirht,

lOarlh has no emhlems to portray thy sj)l(Midor.

Not loftiest lay of earth-horn h" I coidd sint^,

All that thy grandeur wjiispers to the heart

That i'eels thy power. No words of mortal lips

Can fitly speak the wonder, reverence, Joy

—

TJ»e wild imai^inintcs, thrnonjj^ and rare,

Whieli now, like spii-its from some hiij^her spliero,

F(>r whom no earthly toni^uo has name or typo,

Sweep tlirougli my m>u1 in waves of surujing thought.

My reason wrestles with a vague desire

To plunge into thy boiling loam, and hlcnd

My being with thy wild sublimit}'.

As thy majestic beauty subliniates

My soul, I am ennobled while 1 gaze

—

Warm tears of pensive joy gush from mj'' 03'cs,

And grateful praise and worshij) silent swell,

Unbidtlen, from my thrilled and ravished breast;

Henceforth this beauteous vision shall be mine

—

Daguorreotyped forever on my heart.

llie
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StiijH'ndous power! tliy tlinii<lt'i''s soloimi liyinn

Whoso tones ivlml<(' tin- shallow iiiiholii'l's

Ofnu'ii, is still immiitahly the saiiu'.

Aires ci'O iiiorlal t'ves heheld I In' iilorv,

Thy waves niade music lor tl lisleniiii^ stars,

And ani^ids ])ansed in wonder as they |)assed,

To ii^a/o upon tliy weird and awlnl heaiity,

Amazed to see su(di ^randeni" this side Ijeavcn.

Thousands, who once have hei'e enraptured stood,

I'Mi'ijotten, lie in dealii's lone j)nlseiess sleep;

And when eacdi heatiuLj heart on earth is stilled,

Thy tide shall roll, un(diani:;e<l hy flin-ht of years,

llrii^ht with the heautv of eternal vouth.

m

Thy i\\('0, half-veiled in rainhows. mist, and foam,

Awakens thoni;hts of all the heautifid

And urandof earth, whicdi stand throun'li time and clian<(c

As witnesses of (rod's omnij)oten('e.

The misty mountain, stern in ivi^al pride,

The birth-place of the avalanche of death

—

The ^rand oM forests, through wiiose solemn aisles

The wintry winds their mournful rc(|uiems chant

—

Tl 10 miirhty rivers i uslHiur to tl 10 sea-

The thunder po al—the liirhtniiiLr's awful irlare

—

The deep, wide sea, whose melamdioly dirij^e,

From ago to ago yields melody divine

—

The star-lit heavens, magniticent and vast,

Whore suns and worlds in quenchless splendor hlazc

—

All terrible and beauteous things create

Are linked in holy brotherhood witii thee,
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Ami s|,ejik' ill tones aliovo tliu din ot'oarlli

Ofllini iiDsucMi, wliosc word crcjitcd all.

fJod of Nia_i;ani ! Foiiiitaiu of lilc !

Al who.sc oninitic word the miivt'i'sc

Aroso ;
wliost' love upholds all worlds, and guides

Each orb in its lUN'stcrious )>atli through space;

Around whose throne the Morning-stars ol' light,

H(Mid low in wondering adoration, or

With lol'iy hymns of love and joy ]U'oclaini

Thy power and grace, houndless— iniinulablu !
•

1, a poor erring worm of earth, a child

(3f sin, am all unwoi-thy lo behold

This '".linL retU'ction of thy glorious power:

Ifow, then, can J ap|)roa(di thy glorious throne,

Or dare to breathe in thine otlended ear

The wants and woes of my [»olluted heart?

Father of mercy ! hear my trembling prayer

To rae let love antl light divine be given,

To gu'de my erring feet in jtJiths of truth,

And purify my dark and sin-stained heart;

Thai while I muse upon thy glorious works,

And mai'k the tokens oi thy presence hereh

1 may behold Thyscdf and Hnd in Theo

My strength, my light, my everlasting Friend.

^^^̂'
A

I
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Stand 'niitl llio siiadows ot'nig'lit,

Watcliing tlio stars doca^'

;

[j
Soltly tlioy molt iVoiii 1113' woiuk'rinn- sight,

^Y At the flush of the coming <lay.

^^ Faintly at lirst the elouds give toUcn.

r By the gleams of their kindling glow,

That the sceptre of Darkness and gloom is broken,

And Light is i-nthroncd hidow.

The morning hells are joyously ringing,

Hailing the day with a gladsome (diime
;

And the birds as sweetly and merrily singing,

As if this hour was the birth of tiine.

Dreamer awake from thy drowsy pillows

—

There are dewv diamonds on every spray:

The orient is gorgeous with gcdden billows,

That arc b' thed in the new-born day.
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IVal out, poal out, yo Itells of the morniiii;-,

Your chiiiK's Imvi' a mystic inoaning;

Tlioy aro voices of hoj>o, of Jo}', and waniiui:^,

To the tiii'oiis^s that arc sh)thfully (Ircaiiiiujjj.

Voices of joy, wliich h)u<liy proehnin

That the shadows of Niiijlit have hoon haiiished;

And the pliantoins of fear, which came in lier train,

At the lootsteps of Mornin*;* have vanished.

Joy to the mothers, who watcli and wt'cj)

By sutferers with ai;ony torn
;

And joy to tiie saih)v far out on the (U'cj),

Who h)ni!;s for the comini^; of morn.

Voices of duty, your music falls:

The luiurs of re])ose are tji;onc
;

And we hear a voice in each stroke, that calls

To work till tlu' niirht comes on.

Yc call the soul from its haseless dreams

To the toilful strun'<;les of life,

That the morning's iresh and dewy bourns

May nerve for the coming strife.

There aro tields to he ploughed, now rough and hare,

Ere the seed of truih can be sown,

And weary hours of watching and care,

Ere tho golden sheaves are grown.

There is ])aticnt toil in the mines :' thought,

Ere tho seokor's work is done
;

It.
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And battlo.s on u'oiy tiolds to he t'oiiu'lit,

Ya'o the victor's ei'own can be won.

Voices of hope, for tliis o|KM)inn* day
Will slic<l blcssinu's on iiiaiiy a sj)l)ore;

And sio-nals of care and deep dismay,

Foi' dan<;-ei' and death may he neai'.

It may ho Joy and the victor's crown,

A sunset hathed in <;-ladness;

Or it nni}' he onr sun shall at eve jj;-o down
In clouds of despair and sadness.

85

Thlere are siii'nal hells in life's dewy m(U'n,

J uni>-inii' warning's loud imd clear

Whose echoes ai'o swiftlv and solemnly home
By Jleaven to each youthful ear;

Antl to him who lieai's with thou_i;hlfiil soul

Those voices of truth and love

Shall life's cvoninj;' hells hrin^ a j)eacefid goal

As the earnest of rest above.
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THE ATJ.ANTIC CAIJLK.

TNCf out tlio loud ac'cljiiin !

A irraiKk'r viitory cljiiiiis each iron toniijuo,

Tliun L'vor wan-i(»r won (»ii (iold'ol Tanu',

'^^^ Or poet .sunl,^

J3irth of an an'c .stililiine,

To whose unscaU'd and lIi'aveu-illunuMl eye,

New worlds of thought, llie slarry spheres of Time,

Unshrou(l(Ml lie.

Waiting; this latter day,

Tiike uiidis(.'Overed mines, descried at last,

AVJiat iiiant Ibrces hitl in Nature lav

Through ages past

!

What ancient days saw not,

By Heaven long sealed from mortal eye and ear,

Unpierced hy ])oet's deep ])r()))hetic thought,

We sue anil hear.

Tiio thrilling tale is told,

AVhieh doth the woj-ld's dull listless ear command
;

The child at j)lay

—

the miser o'er his gold

—

All wonderinir stand.



Tim ATLAXr/C CAIILE.

A belt of tlxtui^lit lias spjiniiod

The clec|>. WhiK' stoniis aliovo resistless i-oll.

Across u dim ami iiiifliscovcred land.

Soul s])oaivs lo soul.

Frail link, lliy path is straiiijo,

Silent and lone hv mortal loot iintrod;

in darUness hidtlcn from liu'ht's dei'post rani;;e

Known l>tU to (iol :

O'er mountains sunk from siii^ht,

Whoso hin'lu'st ])caks are sunny s('a-ii:irt isles,

Throui!:h valh'vs lit with s^lcanis of )ii'arly liii'ht,

Where l)eaut\' smiles:

AVhere slec]) the dead unknown,

In caverns lone, di'ep-hid from I'^riendship's eye

Where no ujreen mound, noi* moimmetital stone,

Tells where they lie.

87

Tidii iii;s of victory won,

—

Of kini:;doms lost and proudest hopes laid low

Alon*;" thy .secret jiath shall swiftly iMin

o h rill with joy or woe.

Thy mystic whisper shall

Ivindle the lii^ht of ijladness in the hreast,

And cause the tearofa<;ony to fall

From hearts distrest.

m

*vm
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We fain would Unow fhun llicc,

"NVIiut ^s('cncs of ^raiKk'iir mid of licauiy lie

Hid, ill tiic bosom ol'the " sounding" sou,'

Jm'oiu mortal vya.

Our (lucsl Ion ilia's arc vain.

Mysterious herald, tliou wilt not foren'o

Those treasured secrets of the mi^'hty main,

Wv ionii; to know.

With won(h'rini( Joy we si-e

The grand jieidevement patient toil lias wi'ought

;

The worM heholds with awe the maji'sty

Of human thouL;hl.

May Art's i^reat triumpii ))rove

A golden hond, l»y our great Fatlier given,

To bind two worlds in amity and love,

Jiy time unrivon ;

—

A tie of brotherhood

—

A vital ligament, thi'ough which sha I llow

Thoughts, that promote the j)eacc and good

Of all below.
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lioni;' IJn'cwe'll to India's ,s(raii<l,—
To the torrid oasli'rii world.

Was waved by many a liritisli lian<l,

From a siiij) witli (lai^-s iiidiirli-d ;

For those who have toih'd with tireh-ss slrile

1m)i- jortmu's withcrinif I'ays,

Are I'l" til mini;' to spend the Antiimn ol'iile

In liic Hecnes of tlieir vernal <hiys.

* *

'Tis the sunset hour, hut the sun is hid

'Noath a veil olsonihrediucd .u;ray,

Not u sun-lit roid\, or hinl-sonu; to hid

Farewell to a u"loom -I ad en day.

The sorrowful spirit of sky and sea

On the world has drearily fell

—

No tisherman's V(»ieo has its wonted i^hn'

As he lists to the ocean swell.

The storm is less tierce, hut the mountain waves

Still roll o'er tlwi titamin^ title,

And break in snow on the rocky ( uves,

That II thousand storms huvo defied ;

—
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As if wroth with tlic winds that distui-h thoii* rest,

They shi'iek out their dosohito moan,

Till till! iK'Op sociiis u follow spirit, opprest

AVitli uiispoaUahlo woes of its own.

Tlioi'c is i^raiidour and tei-i-f)!- hevond comparo,

When the Stonn-fiends wrathful I y rave,

An<l the njaininoth ship. liUe a leaf of air,

Is tossed hy the i^iaiit wave;

Yet, even in moods ol wildest ire,

Is no sterner majesty shown.

Than after tlu' hurricane hiasis retire.

When eaeh hillow rolls sullen and lone.

u !
I

Then the tlshermen mend their nets in liopo

That the tempest is ])!issiiio- away,

—

Till Xiij^ht comes down with an eaulc swoop,

And seizes the world as her prey :

Then at iiomt? they talk of the perilous deep,

—

Of the storms of the toil-haunted vcai's,

Till the memory of thost", whom the hillows keep,

Bedews rui;,;j;ed faces witii tears.

ilark! a thrillini;" sound, throunh the l\vilii;ht i;*looiu,

To the tishei-man's ear is i^iven

—

'Tis a signal ,ii;un, like a knell of doom
From a vessel shore-ward <lriven—

She is seen through the gloom, like a sea-gull afar,

Nor compass nor helm doth guide

—

Tiie

The

The
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Oi'powt'j' bc'ivl't, like si ItpoUoii sj»:ir

She is swept by tlio Hcetliini^ tide.

Mirk clouds spread tlu'ir siil)K' wiuij^s below,

And llio vi>ss(.d is liiddcfi IVoiii sii;-ht
;

Still the siu;i»al ii'iuis toll their notes of woo

ill tlio ear of the ]»itiless Nii;hl.

And yel, thoiii;'h her fate moves eacdi manly heart,

As she eomes toward the death-di-aliiii^ reef,

Jn that rayless storm no eotiratce nor art

(Jan rescue or brinur relief.

Alas! In'ave ship, thouijh u^allant thy crew,

Thouiih nii;*h to the haven they souij;ht,

^'houi^'h Irei^-hted with hojK'ful hearts and true,

'Phy pei'il appalleth thoui;-ht :

—

For tiie niijht is dark, and the waves run hi,i;'h,

The coast is roekv and bare,

And the shore that <^'laddened each weary eye,

Is shrouded by Niyht and J)espair.

'I

1 i

. ! 1 I c I

lar,

The jMornini!; dawns with a smile of peace •

Over ocean, and earth, and skv

The terrible wails of the breakers cease.

Softly chani;ed to a mournful sigh.

The mountains i^leam in the golden ray,

And the rields look glad as of yore
;

The song of the Hslier is heard on the bay,

And the song of tlie birds on tlie shore.
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lint till' sl()i'm-s\V('|>l sliip has howod to falo

—

Slio will )il«»iiii;li lln' liliH! (Icrp no iiioro !

TIm' ri'lciiliiiij^ waves licar iu'i' precious f'rei<j;lil

Wrapt in si'a-woed shrouds to the shore.

The lifeless forms that she hore. are lelt

On the san<ls of the Ireacheroiis main,

And the heaiMs that the ire <»f the storm has hereft,

Shall Uei^p wateh lor their eomini;; in vain.

There the motliei" sleep> lt\' her infant pearh

,\nd the youth in liis manly pride

—

The li(»ai'V In'ad—and the flaxen eni'ls

—

And the hopt'fid and heanliful hridc

—

()! why was lie wh »m ihe winds ol)ey,

I'nmovefl liy theii- anifuish and strife?

We can only tell when etermd Day
Shall illumine the iiroMems of life.
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AlTl'MNAL .MKMOltlKS.

^^L^II^K has v:iiii^lnMl. willi her wiiisoino ,i;I<»i'y

Olciiu'rald woods, jiinl liclds 1»c'S|hh'IiI with Mowers.

TIh'so s<utU'n'd U'UNH's jn'ochiiiu th«' moiirnriil story

~y j' Ol' naked trees, and desolated bowers.

Ki-ewliile, aiitunuial iteaiity, soft and nicUow,

Fell on the landscape !!!<»• a vision hrii^ht
;

When I'uhy tints, nith i;reen and i^or^'ous yellow,

Were gaiiU' wove in coronals ot'lij^hl.

Throiii^h i!;oIden haze the noiseh^ss hours \ver»' wini^ing-

IJannei's oltlarne from every hill were flun*^

—

h'roni morn till niij;hl, echoes of joy and sintviiii;

'rhrony;h all the forest arejjes sweetly runu;,

Tho crimson maple liliished a forest ([iieen,

Or rose transliixnred to a i^olden eono

:

r/ike Itrilliant tassels, throiin;h the h'afy <^rocn,

The Hciirlet berries of the rowans siiono.

j:

5

Then bounteous Autumn came with treasures laden-

Ked appl's, purple tCi'apes, und yellow ^rain

—

All richest ^ifts—till, like u fruittui Aden,

Earth Hcemcd restored to primal bliss attain.
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94 SOXGS OF LIFE.

Tlioso dreamy, melancholy days are ovei-,

—

The peaceful sunset of the waning year.

We part from brooding, golden-robed October,

AVith kind fa)'e\vells, und with regrets sincere.

\fi \

All day the fai'mer ])loughs the naked fallow

—

With patient skill furrows the loamy soil,

And fills the hours with ])leasant thoughts, which hallow

And cheer his weary. Heaven-appointed toil.

Gray, murk}" skies o'erhang the dull Xovember.

There's sorrow in the murmurs of the rain,

And wailing winds, which bid the heart remember
The dreary homes of poverty and pain.

In sunny intervals gay shouts are breaking

—

The farewell plaudits which the year receives

—

From nois}' urchins, in the woodlands seeking

For fallen beech-nuts, 'neath the withcr'd leaves.

Thus softly gliding, as the steps of angels,

The seasons come and go at God's command;
Bringing to thankful hearts their glad evangels,

And rich love-tokens from our Father's hand.

All seasons magnify His grace and glory.

Spring's dewy blossoms, Summer's living green.

Autumn's ripe fruits, and Winter wild and hoary—

In each supernal love and power are seen.
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THE llOBIN'S STORY.

INCJO cui-ly morn a rohiii has siiii<i-,

In tho boiiii'hs of yon inai)le tree;

My heart is touched by hei- melod}', flung

Like a pearl on a heedless sea.

She seems to eomj)lain,

Sitlino' lonely apart
;

There's a tone in her sti'ain,

That must eome from the heart

;

And the lieart must be full, that so \o\\g

Could have prompted and fed such a song.

I fain would know what the robin says,

—

The tale that she seems to tell.

Xo mate is near ; and it is not praise
;

For each note has a mournful swell.

Thus m}' fancy wrought,

—

To the robin's lay

Wedding words and thought,

Till she seemed to sav :
—

My heart is crushed with a burden of grief,

Let me sing my woes, it may yield relief.

> %

In Spring, how happy and gay was my life.

My mate was both loving and true.
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I built my nest, like a thrift}' wife,

In a beeeli, where the sun peept tlirough :

With soft ij;i-asses press'd,

And the finest clay,

—

In a sweeter nest

Xever wood-bird lay;

And ni}' sweet-heart true was so proud to see,

That a nest so fair h;.d been l)uilt by me.

Soon four sweet ei>:<ii:s, as blue as the skv,

To mv heart i>;ave a now deliu;ht

;

And mv husband sweetlv sani;- close by,

Till tlie sun went to sleep at night.

In the beautiful Maj',

At an earl}- hour,

One sorrowful da}-,

We liad left our bower

;

Together we flew, in quest of food,

Through the leafy haunts of tlic cool green wootl.

And there my consort was shot by my side,

And I. who had onl}^ ho,

AVas left, a desolate, widow'd bride,

And forced, in dismay, to flee.

I flew to my nest.

To hide and to weep
;

Bereaved and distrest,

Scarce wing could I keep;

The griefs of that hour, to memory seem,

Like thoughts of a dark, bewildering dream.

I

1
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THE ROBIN'S STORY. 97

Alas ! when I came to my own beech tree,

The liome once so fair and sweet,

Xone can ])ictiii*e the woe that liarrowed me,

The fate I was doomed to meet.

My heautiful nest,

By some wicked wiglit,

Was torn from its rest,

And—O woeful sight

!

A wretched ruin was scattered around,

—

My eggs hiy brokeii and crush'd on the ground.

The friend of my lieart, ineffably dear,

Is ruthlessly torn from my side

:

His sweet vesper song shall never more cheer,

Or gladden his desolate bride.

A poor, homeless thing,

Whose life's-star is set,

I can now only sing,

In despair and regret.

May the wretches who blighted my lot,

Never feel the despair they have wrought."
41
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OCEAN MUSINGS.

\NTAMPjD, unresting- deep, entranced I stand

Upon thy rocky shore, and watch thy waves

Laving with ceaseless surge the pebbl}' strand,

^^^/~c> As they have surged for ages past. As slaves

(^ For freedom long, I in my forest land,

^ Far from the music of these ocean caves,

Have fondly yearned, since childhood's early hour,

To gaze on thy immensity and peerless power.

With thrilled and heaving breast I greet thee now

—

Beauty and grandeur charm my wondering eye

—

Thy cooling breath is on my throbbing brow.

—

The mournful music which th}- waves supply

Fills my whole being, till o'erwhelmed I bow
To Ilim, whose greatness ocean, earth, and sky

To mortal hearts with varied voice proclaim

;

In wisdom, love, and power, through every age the same.

Thou art a glorious harp, whose strings

Are touched by an unseen Almighty hand;

Whose plaintive voice forever grandly sings

Of Ilim, whose word created sea and land.

To the fall chorus of those billows grand.

Earth's noblest melodies are feeble things;

—

AVhon
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A solemn dirgo to silence Folly's inlrtli,

A wail that utters till the wretchedness of Earth.

99

The hand of man in its resistless swav

Changes the world. Before his entorprize

And patient toil the forests pass away,

And cities in the wilderness arise.

But fleets, that cross thy breast with pennons guy,

Leave thee as trackless as the starry skies :

No human power is sutfered to maintain

A monument of majesty in thy domain.

Here w^arliko fleets have met in fleree ar''ay,

And human blood has crimsoned o'er thy tide
;

Treasures secluded from the light of day,

And thrilling secrets in thy bosom hide.

What wails of agon v and wild dismav

Thy ear alone has heard, when hope had died !

What deeds of darkness, viilia:iy, and cj-ime,

Thy billows shroud forever from the eye of Time !

When the broad Armament is cloudless seen,

Responsive calm broods o'er thy burnished breast;

When golden stars begem the midnight scene

Their glow is mirrored on thy azure vest

;

When clouds and storms disturb the blue serono

Of heaven, thy sj'mpathy is soon confest.

Thy brow grows dark, thy billows wildly leap,

And o'er thy desert plains unpitying tempests sweep.

'J
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I!-

As on this lonely shore with joy I roam,

Lulled by tlie music of this ceaseless moan,

Watching the billows l)reak in snowy foam

Against the rocks—alone, yet not alone,

AVith ocean in her ])ensive moods at home,

On wings of musing fancy I have iiown

Into (he world of dreamy thought. The war

Of selfish strife I hear like eehoes faint and far.

Wide restless Sea, thy majesty divine

Has stirred the deeps of feeling in ni}' breast,

And kindled thoughts, which memory shall enshrine,

Like words of love by lips of truth contest.

Only the soul has grandeur vast as thine,

—

Has storms as wild, and moods of tranquil I'est,

Battles as tierce as naval records keep,

And pearls as rich as in thy secret caverns sleep.

And when, in meditative, peaceful mood,

I wander over green Canadian hills.

Or, in the deep recesses of our grand old wood,

Hear the low^ song of unfrequented rills,

The vision of this restless heaving flood.

Whose glory now with pensive gladness fills,

Shall still through winter's snow, or summer's glare,

Live in my thoughts, and yield an anodyne for care.

C^-ISD



THE IirXTEU TO TILS BRIDE.

L'lnc,

OME awtv}' witli mo
To tiu' forest I'lre,

From tlic world ^vitll its jui-riiiii-

AVhero Envy's smers

And Sorrow's tears

Emljittcr and (hft'kcii liic.

In the grand old woods

Xo Envy intrude s,

And Beauty is chosen queen

—

There the wood-biids sini^-,

And the crystal s])ring

Sparkles with silvery sheen.

drif'e, 1

i

are,

tare.

I know whore the shade

By the evergreens made,

Shall shelter thv throbbing head

—

Where the wild-berries grow,

And the broad rivers flow.

And the cool, moss}' seats arc spread
;

Whore the honeydjoes bring

The sweets of the Spring,

And treasure the wealth they gain
;

And the cooling breeze,

As it plays through the trees,
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Soothes tlic heart witli its tender strain.

There tlie parliidges driiin

When the Spi-iiig has cume,

And tlie wild-tlowers bloom in pride,

And the hi-io-Jit lakes arc seen

Anionii; hills of green,

With a glassy and waveless tide.

Conic away with mc
To the forest free,

From the sellish and soul-less throng,

AVlio struggle for gold

Till the heart is cold.

And scared by falsehood and wrong.

Though no eostlv fare

Nor adorn ings rare.

No treasures of gold are mine,

I will give thee a heart

Free from guileful art.

That is foiully and fiiithfuUy thine.

In the genial Spring,

When the zephyrs bring

New life to the sleeping world,

When the silver streams

Awake from their dreams,

And the leafy flags are unfurled.

In the green-shaded bowers

AVe will wreath the young flowers,
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And sit where tlie i-ivulets glide,

While the birds siiii,'' above

Sweet sonnets of love,

To give joy to my fair, forest bride.

103

When tiie autumn hours

Have tinted the bowers,

With golden and crimson d^'es,

And rieli Nature ])Ours

Her bountiful stores

To giaddeii our.grateful eyes,

—

When the fading leaves

And the tranquil eves

Softly v\hisper of life's decline,

(3ur hymns of praise.

With the wild-bird's lays,

Shall rise to the Father divine.

And when Winter proud

Spreads liis ermine shroud

Over Nature's unbroicen repose.

On our snow-shoes light

We will ran<;e with delight

O'er the deep and the stainless snows.

I will build our cot

In some sheltered sjDot,

From Care and Ambition free
;

And the wolf-skin spread

For thy dreaming head,

On soft boughs of the hemlock tree.

i hi
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Tlien our wnki 11,12; droams,

Like nicaiuleriiii; streams,

Shall glide iliroiigh the vales of thought;

And our traiKjuil minds

May thought-jH-arls find,

Whioh monarehs have vainly sought
;

For the toiling brain

Often labours in vain,

And is clouded at last by despair-

Then eonie with me

To the forest free,

And escape from the llaunt^ of Care.



ODK TO lMA(iI\ATT()N.

/niERIOAL s])irit ol' oelcstial birth,

Parent of'^'olden dreams and tlioiiu'lits siihlinu',

Wliose lu.strc liriii'htons the dark stream ot'Tinie;

Thou dost on win, s of rapture visit Karth,

And from lier <hvri<. unsii>htlv tihrcs woave

Vestments of glory for terrestrial things,

Which, like the tints that gild the clouds of Kve,

Are the bright gleams celestial radiance flings

Around the sombre dwelling of the soul.

Inspire my feeble song, my tlioughts control,

That I. in worthy notes may raise

My tuneful pjtan to thy praise
;

And yield a tribute glad and free

For all the joyancc thou hast given to mo
;

For thou, alone, canst mortal minstrel dower

With skill, to sing the mystery of thy power.

II.

To sing thy power, would claim a seraph's tongue,

And thought and melody of loftier tone

Than over yet from earthly harp has rung,

—

Grand as the ocean's tempest-wafted moan,

—

To voice in harmony thy wondrous art.
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Thoii dost with liii'ht the filniv eye ilhimo,

—

Do.st wing tiie dull and mist-enveloped licart,

To rise and pierce the thick, o'erhaiiicing gloom;

And look with rapture on the stars that glow

Serenel}^ bright, while earth is dark below.

By thee, imprison.ed thoughts, which gracious Heaven
To tliis material universe has given,

Break forth in mehjdy divine :

And flowers that fade, and stars that sliiiie

Sing thrilling hymns, which mortal car

Untouched by thee, could never hear;

Till form and beauty, by thy tingers wrought,

Fill up the dark, chaotic voids of thoughts.
' " •-

,. - >'•*

III.

As, at the blu.sh of^Nrorning, swifth- rise

From ort the darkling shadows of the night,

Forest, and lake, and hill, in golden light

lieflecting back the glories of the skies,

Imagination, child of Heaven, thy hand

Unveils the beaut}', harmony, and skill.

Which the wide circle of creation fill.

Though hid from common gaze, at thy command
What mountains decked with crowns of sacred fi'ame

—

What boundless oceans, vast as thought can claim

—

What fertile vales, and waving forests green

—

Enchain the spirit with entrancing sheen.

With crudest ore, from mines of darkness brought,

And rugged stones, quarried from common fate,

Building the stately palaces of thought,

—

Wh
Wit

TJQsl
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Fair as a vision of the blessed state,

—

The pride and wonder of all future time,

—

The deathless monuments of minds sublime.

IV.

Unto the ear thy magie touch unseals,

Xatiirc is eloquent with wordless thought;

Her every voice with deepest wisdom franght.

The Ocean's billows moan the woe she feels :

The Forest calls us to her calm retreat

;

The Eiver sings its melody of joy,

And humblv bathes the toil-worn piln'rim's feet.

Morning invites anew to life's emploj-

;

And Sunset's splendor, with celestial art,

Pours soothing music on the wear}- heart.

The tranquil xVutumn speaks of life's decline,

—

Prophetic Spring, of loveliness divine;

And Winter's stern, unpit^Mng strife,

Of the dark battle-tield of iife.

Ciiildhood, with stars of joy above,

And Youth, with stars of life and love

—

All forms the wondering eye surveys.

Which heaven above or earth vlisplays

—

All sounds that greet the quickened ear,

Vibrate with sympathy sincere.

When thou hast given communion, fresh as youth,

With every type of beauty, joy and truth.

If o'er this lower world thy glance is throw-n,

The things inanimate with life are t.ifted.

lOV

5 F . .
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From grandeur's foi'm tlio shrouding veil is lifted;

And, charmed, we drink each rapture-breathing tone

Of forms, before silent and dark as nigjit,

Now preachers, eloquent, in Nature's fanes.

The rock-ribbed mountain, in thy wondrous light,

A patriarchal monarch sternly reigns,

Frowning secure, when, from its misty peaks,

Thunder to thunder, answeiMiig, hoarsely speaks.

Unsleeping sentinels, the}' proudly stand.

Like giant spirits, watching o'er the land
;

While evei' whispering, sweetly low,

As distant music's softened How,

Lessons of steadfast trust to all.

In Ilim who hears the lowliest call,

Who fixed their vast foundations firm and deep,

Whose searching eye is never dimm'd with sleep.

I||f

YI.

When over vanished 3'ears thy wand is waved,

Thej' yield their treasures to th} mystic light.

The kingly tyrant, in his selfish might,

And conquering armies, by thy spell ungraved,

Come forth and live another fruitless life.

As in a dream, gray Time gives back his youth.

And hero-hearts "renew the noble strife.

That gave the world rich legacies of truth.

In Fancy's barque I swiftly glide along,

Down the broad stream of ages as it run,

Lulled by the music of a voiceless song,

I mark the deeds and destiny of man.
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I hoar tlio voices of the yeivrs,

Glad with Joy, or choked with tours,

Yielding to the coining time

All they know of truth sublime,

Till I uwakc to bless with grateful soul.

The Power propitious, which unveils the whole.

VIT.

O'er space, as time, thy power occidt prevails.

And far-off climes their varied scenes unfold.

The cloud-veiled future, by thy touch unroU'd,

Presents its grandeur, till the spirit quails

At ghostly pictures of the hidden world,

—

Or else in dreary doubt and darkness steep
;

For thou canst lift the soul with eagle sweep

To guze where beauty's banners arc unfurled.

And heaven's unseen delights unveiled, impart

]S^cw life to faith, and joy-gleams to the heart.

In thine airy chariot borne.

Poet-souls serenely float

Through the golden gates of Morn,

Over realms of thought remote.

All that Truth and Eeason tell

Eisc to life at Fancy's spell,

As we watch with raptured awe

Wondrous visions which they saw.

VIII.

Homer chants how battles rise,

From the glance of beauty's eyes;

Milton, on his starry wings

11
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Boars us heavenward, while lie sings

How sera])hic legions fell.

Eden's sinless beuutios rise

'Xeatli the light of haleyon skies,

On his dark aud siglitless age
;

And the eloquence of hell

Eivals heaven's upon his page.

ShaksjK'aro guides, with calm contn^l,

Through the empire of the soul.

Or with o'loom"' Dante tread

Through the dwellings of the dead.

Till in Paradise we rest,

Safe with Beatrice the blest.

IX.

Thou wine elysian of the sluggish brain,

Thou gleam of heaven's immortal lire. »

Let sordid lips pronounce th}- visions vain.

Give me the sacred rapture they inspire.

For who could plod the leaden rounds of life,

Without the sunshine of thy genial light?

Or liear the moan of ever surging sti'ife,

Without tiiy visions, beautiful and bright ?

!N^o songs of liope could cheer life's sunless shore,

Nor Joys of Menu^iy faded blooms restore;

WitlKJut thy joy-dreams life would be a tomb,

A leatless forest and a songless stream,

A flowerless plain, o'erhung with clouds of gloom,

Unblest with emerald bower or golden beam.



ON THE llIVEll.

p^IIE sun has gone down in liquid gold,

On the Ottawa's gleaming breast;

And the silent Night has sot'tlv I'oUed

The clouds from lier stany vest.

Not a sound is lieard

—

Every warbling bird

Has silenced its tuneful lay,

As with calm delight,

In the morn's weird light,

I noiselessly float away.

As down the river I dreamih' glide

—

The sparkling and moonlit river

—

Not a ripple disturbs the glassy tide,

Not a leaf is hoard to quiver

:

The lamps of nigl.t

Shed their trembling light,

"With a tranquil and silvery glory,

Over river and dell,

Where the Zephyrs tell

To the Night their plaintive story.

t|U

1 VI]

I gently time my gleaming oar

To music of joydaden strains.
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Wliicli the silont woods, and listening shore

Ile-ec'ho in soft rolrains.

Lot saintly thonnlit.

From this tranquil spot,

Float up throuii;h the slumbering air;

For "vviio would ])rotane

With fancies vain,

A scene so ineft'ably fair?

Now dark-browed, sorrowful Care retires,

And leaves the bright moments unclouded

—

For why should I shade them with vain desires,

For hopes which tlie darkness has shrouded_^?

Like phantoms grim,

From the river's brim.

The trees stretch their shadows before me,

—

But no shadow jars,

For the blessed stars

Are tenderly beaming o'er me.

On the dark and rapid river of life,

Fall shadows of grief and sin.

But we reck not the gloom of the outer strife,

If no shadows obscure within
;

Though darkness may lower,

It is reft of power

Over hearts that are tempered with love;

—

There is fadeless light

For life's darkest night,

With the bountiful Father above.
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THROUGH THE SHADOWS.

j^^SRE sun lias sunk below

iflv "^'^^^ mountains of the west,

<^^:J The twilight shadows softly fall

"^^Q^ On blue Ontario's breast,

Till lake and hills are hid from i^m^ sight,

Beneath the dusky ^ving•s of Night.

While shadows fall without,

And nature sinks to rest,

Shadows of anxious fear and doubt
Gather within my breast;

As outward forms elude mv eves,

An inner world my soul descries.

Beneath the kindlj^ shade

Of calm and soothinii: NiHit,

I ponder o'er the vast unknown,

And vainl}^ seek for light ;

—

Questions come trooping through my soul,

I cannot answer nor control.

8
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Why uin I like a leaf

]Jy Autuinii /A'j)Iiyrs driven,

Somotimes toward darkness and despair,

And sometimes nearer heaven?

And why, as years of mercy flee,

Am I so far my God from Thee ?

When adverse fate befalls,

And earthly stars <j^row faint,

—

When Sorrow's billows o'er me roll,

I pour my sad complaint;

And purpose witli sincere intent,

My life shall all foi" heaven be spent.

At times my faith grows strong,

I scorn each threatening foe

;

My life is all a pleasant song.

To music's sweetest flow

Set by the jjower of faith and love.

Which lifts all earthly cares above.

Then on my raptured ear

Celestial music falls.

All that my grateful eyes behold,

Homewa "d and heavenward calls;

So vast my Father's love appears,

I wonder at my baseless fears.

But sombre hours come on,

With stealthy mystic tread.
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And quench tlic botieon lights of h(3me,

And murlcy sha(h)\vs s])i'ead,

Tii! Faith has hu.slied her lovoiis hvmn,

And all the stars of Hope grow dim.

The solid earth helow

Trembles beneath my feet,

And stern un])i tying skies

My upward glances meet

:

The truths, I thought would aye abide,

Totter and reel on everv side.

In doubt and gloom I grope

My rough and toilsome way,

Hoping, with anxious trembling hope,

That though I sadly stray.

My Father's eye, from heaven above.

Looks on niy helplessness in love.

The bowers of other da3's,

Have withered from my sight,

The streams from which I drank ai'C dry,

And, in my hopeless plight.

The vanished hours of gladness seem

Only a dim and Iniseless di'eam.

m

Mmi

\m

But why should I regret

A loss that may be gain
;

If many a meteor light has set,

The sun and stars remain.
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Thoui;h cart lily waymarks fade from sight,

The lioavcns arc gcniincd witli living light.

In darkness idle fears

Are still of weakness horn;

But darkness, doulits, and tears

.Shall vanish with the morn;

Though fainting. fearii:g, still I may
On God my trembling spirit stay.

If'f
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GODS IIKKOKS.

"If any ninn servo me, iiiin will my Fathoi- hoimr.—John xii. 2(5."

i
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()T on the iiovy Holds ot'fiime

Tlioir nol)lo deeds \voi\' d die;

{(3)/^ Not ill the sound of Ktirlh's ncelaini

Their fadeless ei'owns were won.

5"^ t^^t li'om the palaees of Kinu's,

Xor F<M'tune's siinnv elme,

Came the great .souls, whose life-work flings

Lustre o'er F.arth and Time.

For Truth with tireless zeal they sought,

—

In joyless paths they trod

—

Heedless of praise or blame they wrought,

And left the rest to God.

The lowliest sphere was not disdained

—

Where love could soothe or save

They went, by fearless faith sustained,

Xor knew their deeds were brave.

The foes with which they waged their strife

Were Tassion, Self, and Sin-

The victories, that laureled life,

Were foutcht and wjn within.

m
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Not iiiinu's ill ^old eniMazonod here,

And great and good contest,

In Jleaven's immortal scroll a})j)car

As noblest and us best.

No sculptured stone in stately temple

Proclaims their rugged lot,

—

Like Him who was their great example,

This vain wcirld Unew them not.

But, though their names no poet wove

III deathless song or story,

Their record is inscribed above

—

Their wreaths are crowns ot'glor}-.

The deeds which seltish hearts approve,

And Fame's loud trumpet sings,

Secure no j)raise, where truth and love

Are counted noblest things
;

And work which godless Folly deems

AVorthloss, obscure, and lowly.

To Heaven's unerrini;- vision seems

Most god-like, grand, and holy.

Then murmur not, if toils obscure,

And tliorny paths be thine;

To God be true— the}' shall secure

The joy of life divine,

Who in the darkest, sternest sphere

For him their powers employ;—
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The toils contcrmicd and slii^ihtcd hero

Shall yield the purest joy.

When endless Day dispels the strife

AVhich hlinds and darkens now,

Perchance the briLchtest crown of life

Shall deck some lowlv hrow.

Then learn, despite thy hodini^ fears,

From seed with sorrow sown,

In lone obscurity an<l tears,

The richest sheaves are i^'rown.

CHRISTIAN AVORK.

" Inapinuch as yo have iloiio it unto one of the least of these my
brethren, yo have done it untu nio.—Matt. xxv. 40.

O while the light is beaming,

Ere the evening shadows fall;

Rest not in idle dreaming.

While want and suffering call.

Gloom and gladness here are blended

—

Jvirth has many a dreary lot

—

Rise and work till life be ended

—

Hearts are bleeding—linger not.

I.:
J

}

Go where poverty and sickness

Shroud the poor in lonely grief;
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Wake the sloc|)in';- pulso of gladness,

Bring the fainting hearts relief.

Tho' their fate bo dark and lonely,

God still watches o'er the poor;

And, to those who kindly aid them,

Heaven's sweet promises are sure.

M^ .

Let the gifts thy (Jod hath lent thee,

Freely from His gracious hand.

Still be used as best thou knowest

AVill fulfil His wise command.

Every act of faithful duty

—

Every gift of kindly love,

Blossoms ill immortal beauty

In the world of life above.

Go where drear}' darkness lingers

O'er the life \\\i\\ dire control,

Loose Avith love's un*;iring lingers

Every fetter of the .«!\ju1.

Pour the light of truth around thee.

Tell the stor^' of the Cross

—

Lest th}' slothful, selfish folly

Cause a soul's eternal loss.

Shall a godlike soul immortal,

Once redeemed by blood divine,

Eail to pass the pearl}- portal,

Lost through faithlessness of thine ?
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Shall the fricMids wlio walUcd hesido tlieo,

Thro' thy pili'Tijiiau^e below,

Say thou never once besouo-ht them

To escape the coming woe ?

Go where sadlv sink the dvini-',

In the shades of lone despair :

Hush the voice of hopeless sighing,

Speak of hope and mercy there
;

Till the soul, as truth enligli jns,

Faith and love with joy inspire :

And the hope of glory brightens,

As the lights of earth expire.

So shalt thou, when life is vraning,

Gratefullj' the past review
;

And from heaven new strength obtaining,

Still witli joy thy way pursue.

And when Death tby life invading,

Calls to quit thy work of love,

Home to purest joys unfading

Christ shall welcome thee above.
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FROM DAllKNESS TO LIGHT.

" To turn them from (larkiic.«s to liglit, and from the power of Satan
unto Guil."—Acts xxvi. 18,

tit
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TART I.—Twilight.

IKE one avIio follows, in the niii:lit.

The gleam of some mislejulini;- light,

Until it vanisheth from sight,

And leaves him, hopeless and forlorn.

By doubt and danger sorely torn,

Waiting and longing for the morn;

So have the lights, I followed, died;

—

Ambition, selfish love, and ])ride

Can only into darkness guide.

I sought for joy in shallow streams,

That flashed 'neath hope's delusive beams,

But left me only fruitless dreams.

The flowers I thought would bloom for aye,

And ever fresh and Iragrant stay,

Witheretl to dust with swift deeay.

I sought for happiness in gay

And festive f-eenes, where night and day

On wings of 2)lea5>ure fled away
;
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But, when the hours of mirth had gone,

A shadow fell my soul upon,

And, while it mocked me. goaded on.

Wh}^ do our cherished joys still turn

To dust and vapor, wliile they burn,

And leave the heart a jo^dessurn,

Haunted by gloomy, ghostly fears,

To keep the ashes of the years.

Watered by vain, regretful tears?

In sacred rites, I sought to tiud

If aught in holy f(u*ms enshrined

Could heal a dark, diseased mind.

I sought for iiappiness in lore

Of olden times, from minds which bore

Eich fruits of thought, an ample store

To enrich the world through coming time:

But neither poet's pensive rhyme,

Nor lore discursive and sublime,

Can lay the restless, shadowy fears,

That rise from out the murdered 3'ears,

Or dry the heart's unwitnessed tears.

The Past springs up, a threatening ghost-

My i^resc nt thoughts, a guilty host

—

And yet, the Future chills me most.

'
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Though glooni}^ seems the ])ath I've trod,

And rough the wuy where now I ])Iod,

I, in the future, meet with (Jod.

'Tis lie whose cure hath screened my head.

Who o'er my life his love hath spread,

And round my path His glorj- shed.

And yet, 'tis Tie whose grace I spurned

;

From whom mj^ reckless spirit turned,

When seltish pride and passion burned.

These grand, mysterious powers, within.

Must have some nobler work than sin
;

Some higher victory to win,

Than to be Passion's menial slave.

Swept, by each changeful wind and wave.

On to a dark, oblivious grave.

Since Love is given, there must be, sure.

Some object beautiful and pure,

Which shall long as the soul endure

;

To which tlie heart may safely cling,

From which the highest bliss shall spring,

Which shall o'er life a <j:lorv flini>'.

Since Faith is ours, exist there must

Some Being worthy of our trust.

That ne'er shall moulder into dust.
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FROM DARKXESS TO LIGUT.

If Hope lies deep in every breast,

There must be y-ladness, joy, and rest,

Wortliy the Soul's immortal quest.

I know that joy shall not bo mine,

Till God within my spirit shine.

And heal my wounds with peace divine.

And yet, I oliuiji; to idle dreams,

I yield to Follj-'s baseless schemes,

And steer by Passion's meteor gleams.

I hush my anxious, secret fears,

Eejn'ess my sad and welling tears,

Till outward calm and j^cace appears.

Shrouding my inner gloom from sight,

I call my murky darkness light,

And wish my wrong could be the right.

At times, mv soul her follv owns,

And secretly her want bemoans.

Yet shuts her ears to mercj^'s tones

;

And seeks in doubt and disbelief,

To i>aii] deliverance and relief

From her mysterious inner grief.

The arguments with which I seek

To hush the warning tones, which speak

Within my soul, are false and weak.
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126 SONGS OF LIFE.

Tlicy are but passion's voice, and cower

Before the dawning, sun-lit hour,

When conscience speaks again with power.

PART II.—MinxiGiiT.

The way-marks all are liid from sight;

It is the depth of moonless nigiit;

Ah 1 who shall guide my steps aright ?

The memories of the wasted past

Gather around me, thick and last.

And howl like shrieks of wintry blast.

The phantoms, which I followed long,

Which charmed with many a syren song,

Have led me ftir, in paths of wrong.

My sky is wrapt in starless gloom,

—

I hear God's angry thunders boom,

—

Before me gapes the loathesome tomb.

O Lord of Hosts ! thou knowest my sin,

How vile and faithless I have been,

How deeply, darkly stained within.

Ten thousand times I heard \hy voice,

Calling from folly's fatal choice.

Bidding me in Thyself rejoice.



FROM DARKyESS TO LIGHT. 127
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I dare not lift niv oyos to iK'aveii

—

I cannot hope to be forgiven

—

I must be from thy glory driven.

Alas ! I fear my sins will yet

Fill life eternal with regret,

When every star of hope has set.

There may bo grace and mercy shed

On those by guileful error led,

Thoughtless how far from right they sped

;

But I have sinned 'gainst love and light.

I heard the inner voice of right;

And chose the wrong, with keen delighi.

My heart is burdened with despair

—

My guilt is more than 1 can bear

—

I look towards heaven—but God is there.

If He is holy, stern, and just,

How can the slave of sin and lust

Venture, in Him to hope or trust?

At times, in agony I plead,

That He would pity m\- soul's need,

And in the paths of mercy lead;

But, something whispers, " all is vain

—

Too late ! too late !" and then, with pain.

My hope is turned to doubt again.

4
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128 SO.\GS OF LIFE.

T'l
My sins before mo ever lie,

—

Companions that can never die,

—

I cannot from their presence fly.

When in the hallowed lionse of prayer,

All that the preacher's lips declare,

But feeds and strengthens my despair.

His words a voice of peace may be

To others, longing to be free,

Rut they, alas! are not for me.

Like shipwrecked sailor, in the night,

Catching some distant vessel's light,

AVhich swil'tly vanishes from sight;

Tossed on a dark and stormy sea,

Betimes, some glimmering light I see.

Then deeper darkness covers me.

Mv heart seems harder than before

:

The surging waves, Avhich round me roar,

But bear me farther from the sliore.

Drifting upon the bleak, wide sea

Of doubt, despair, and miser}'.

Yet from mj^elf, 1 cannot flee.

So often have I hoped and tried,

And fairest flowers no fruit supplied,-

So often baffled, hope bus died,



FROM DARfiXFSS TO LICIIT.

To my (lospairlni!; heart, it seems

My hopes of ])eaec are idle dreams,

3)eceitl'iil and misleadinii" I'-leams.

And must I sink beneath my guilt?

Lord, thou canst save me if thou wilt

—

For me a Saviour's blood was spilt.

In anguish sore tli}' grace I crave,

—

A guilty rebel, Satan's slave,

—

Thou only, Christ, canst hear and save.

129

PART III.—Dawn.

Still weary, watching for the morn,

In ebon darkness, faint and lorn

—

When will the blessed day be born ?

Vainly I weep my liic away,

—

Vainly with trembling lips I pray.

This midnight gloom might pass away.

As one, who, jDarched with thirst, beside

A crystal fountain's cooling tide.

Watches the bubbling waters glide.

And yet, delays to stoop and drink,

So, while I pause to doubt and think,

I perish on the river's brink.
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1^0 SOXaS OF LIFE.

1 read the jd'oinisos divino,

And .SCO tluit truth Jind mercy shine,

Like tlireuds of gold in every line
;

But ciinnot feel, within my soul,

Their power to strengthen and console-

For others, I believe the whole.

I

'

I know, through all the ages past,

No contrite sinner ever cast

Himself on Christ, hut found, at last,

Pardon and ])eaco ; then may not I,

Though helpless, guilty, doomed to die,

To Ilim, the good Ph3'sician, fly?

I will not turn to sin again,

To seek a balsam for my pain.

Though black despair for ever reign.

My soul shall cling, through deepest night,

To all that conscience owns, as right

And pleasing in my Father's sight.

I may be banished from his face
;

My life for joy may find no place,

Saddest and worst of Adam's race,

But, never shall I walk again,

In godless counsels, dark and vain,

Nor in the scorner's scat remain.
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FROM J)AI{KXI:SS TO lAHllT.

When Christ, of* old, on earth abode,

His heart witli tender ])ity nloued
;

And thus the Fatliers love he showed.

i:ti

And is ho not to-day the same ?

Will he rejet.'t :i sinner's ehiini,

That pleads his own prcvailini,^ name ?

If God is just, and man is free,

There can be no ufdcnown deeree

To crush a scekini^ soul, like me.

He loves the penitential tear,

—

He will not turn away his ear,

From one, who comes with lowly fear.

When on my Saviour's ii:race T dwell,

Who died to save my soul from hell,

The tide of hope begins to swell

;

But, when I turn v(\y eyes within,

And see x\\y selfishness and sin,

Then Doubt and Darkness dense come in.

Shall I, o'erpowered by faithless fear,

DesjDonding, sit in darkness here.

Marking each vain, regretful tear ?

Although my breast's a rayless cave,

And furious foes around me rave,

I know that none but Christ can save.

mi
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To weary, iMii'deiicd .souls distrest,

]Jy sin und Sutaii loni; opprcst,

lie ollurs liberty and rest.

I'll doubt no more his truth and n'raco,-

lle loves our fallen, rebel race

—

I, too, in ho]ie, may seek lils face.

Lord, at thy feet, I contrite fall,

—

On tliee, with treniblini^ i'aith, 1 call,

—

Save me from i^niilt's oppressive tlirall.

Open my spirit's e3'es to sec

Thy power and mercy, full and free,

And let thy love encircle me.

Dawn on my heart, with healing ray

—

Wash all my guilty stains away,

And turn my dreary night to day.

Father thine erring child receive

—

To me the joy of sonship give,

And bid my faithless heart believe.

Then shall my soul thine image bear,-

My lips thy boundless grace declare,

And life for higher life prepare.
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I'AKT IV.—SlNiMSK.

Tho morn has broke; tlio nii;l)t has fli'd.

With all its ])haiitoms, diro and dread,

Tluit o'er my lite Iheir shadows sjtread.

The Sun has risen, within my hreast,

Has healed my wounds, my i;doom dispersed,

And i:;iven my ti-oidtled conscience rest.

Dread forms in ,ii;nilty darkness feared,

At Morning's ii'lance Inive disappeared,

Or stand in radiant i^'loiy s]>hered.

]\[y heart up-s\vells in houndini;- la^'s

Of gladness, gratitude, and praise

To Him, wliose mercy crowns my days.

And can it be that I, erewhile

So faithless, sinful, dark nntl vile.

Bask in the sunlight of thy smile ?

ft.L
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O mercy vast, unfathomcd, free !

That lifts a worthless worm like me.

To live in fellowship with Thee.

O ! that tlie sons of Adam knew
Thy power to quicken and renew!

Thy love, which can the heart subdue.

1: "'1-11
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134 SOXGS OF LIFE.

As one wlio wakes from foverisli dreams,

AikI looks n])on the tranquil beams

Of dewy morn, to whom it seems

That Earth is bathed in iov divine.

And orbs of heaven more ealmly shine,

Sucli thoughts of rapt amaze are mine,

Since God has made his merey known,

And Christ, the Light of Life, has shone

Within may ravless heart of stone.

As one who tinds, at last, the key

To tomes of deepest mysterj-,

And reads, with wondering ecstaev,
*

Eare truths, from mortals long concealed,

Such joy, the priceless truths, revealed

To my disburdened spirit, yield.

I wonder at mv disbelief,

—

The weary night of fruitless grief,

Through which I vainly sought relief,

From Earth's forbidden, turbid streams.

From Folly's false misleading dreams,

And slighted Truth's enlightening beams.

The word, that holds all worlds in place^

That bids the oeean tempest cease,

To my sad heart has spoken " peace."
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FROM DARKXf'JSS TO LIGHT.

The ocean in its restless sway,

Jiereft of every starry ray,

Can best my faithless life portraj'

:

The ocean in its tranquil rest,

With sunbeams danc-inL!: on its breast,

My life, with peace and pardon blest.

Since Thou, Divine Iiedecmer, hast

Freely forgivcii the gnilty ])ast,

And brought me to Thyself at last.

My ransomed powers in love receive,

Keep me from every snare, and give

The grace, that I for Thee may live.

As every glittering drop of dew
Eeflects the image, clear and true,

Of the bright orb, from whom it drew

Its pearly beaut}', rich and rare,

So may each thought thy likeness bear,

Each word and aot thy love declare.

I know the way is rough and steep,

That storms around ni}' head shall sweep,

But Christ, my King, shall aid and keep.

There may be wars to wage and win,

"With Satan, selfishness and sin.

But He shall give me peace within.

135
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136 SOXGS OF LIFE.

Wliatevoi* wants my spirit knows.

Battling with self, or outward foes,

He is the Balm for all mv woes.

If I am weak my Kinji- is stroiiii'.

If guilty, He foigives the wrong.

In pain, His love shall he my song.

In danger He shall be my shield.

In gloom, His presence light shall yield,

Whoso word my wounded lieart has healed.

A pilgrim o'er a desert wide.

If sorrows eome with siii-ging tide,

He is Tiiy Comforter and Guide.

If sick, my good Physician He,

If hungry. Bread of life for me.

If thirsty, living v/aters live.

My Eefuge from tlie storms of life,

—

My Captain in the battle's strife,

—

My faithful Friend when foes are rife.

Though I am poor. He makes me heir

Of heavenl}' mansioi's, bright and fair.

—

Unstained l)y sorrow sin, or care.

If problems dark perplex my brain,

Which I may try to solve in vain.

Through days and nights of fruitless pain,



FROM DARKXESS TO LKUIT. 13.7

I know in hojivon's immortal climo,

The mists tliat dim tlie eye of Time,
No more shall shroud tl)o.<e tniths sublime,

AVhieh bafiled hmnaii wisdom here:
Where lig-ht shall flash on every sphere,
And trutli and love in all aj)peai'.

Throui,^! all my pilo-rima^-e below,

Thy guai'dian earo and love bestow.

And shield my soul Irom every woe.

And when my earthly conflicts end,

May earth with heaven serenely blend :
—

Be thou my everlastinu; Friend.

e(G)KO <^.;^^s y'/V-^^
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13H SOXGS OF LIFK.

THY KINGDOM C03IE.

Matt, vi : 10.

N

IDE cai'th is till'd witli sin and sorrow,

Enslaved by Satan's chain
;

AVe know, full well, each fateful morrow

Will tell its tale of pain.

Error proclaims her gilded falsehowb.

And Tj'uth seems strangely dumb;
Man's cruelty makes ceaseless wailing,

—

Lord, let thy kingdom come !

, ^
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The souls of men, reft of thine image,

Are homes of selfish wrong,

AVhere blinding and unholy passions

Their blighting reign ])rolong;

Vainly the}- turn for hope or guidance

To earth's distracting hum;
The heart is dark, diseased, and ..-ear}',

Until thy kingdom come,

Millions, deep-sunk in ra^dess darkness,

Thy love hath never known
;

And, in their blind, misguided folly,

Still worship wood and stone.

Dispel their darkness with thy presence.

Call each lost wanderer home
;



THY KIXGDOM COMi:.

To every hui\i:;iy soul, life-weary,

let thy kingdom eoine !

13lt I
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Nation with nation nuuUy wages

Unpitying, bloody strife,

Deeming their sordid aims more saered

Than peaee and human life.

Earth has no medicine for these evils,

To whi(di all hearts siieciimb;

O hear our prayers, thou King immortal

!

And let thy kingdom come

!

|:

I

Men shut their hearts against thy mercy,

Allured by baseless dreams;

Or use thy blessed name to strengthen

Their godless, selfish schemes.

Thousands, who name thy name, deny thee,

By Satan's wiles o'ereon;e :

Thy saints, in every land, im})l()re thee,

Lord, let thy kingdom come !

Tyrants still reign to crush the lowly,

Who, wronged and injured, die

;

The woes of innocence for venii-eance
CD

To the unceasing cry.

Come in thy jieerless power and glory,

This world from Satan win
;

Come to our hearts, all sin expelling

—

O let thy reign begin !
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ONE THING LS NEEDFUL.

LiKK x : 42.

y\oNE lliiiii;- is needful still, whatever eares

Abs^orb thy thoughts through life's uiipausinu

hours,

^y^ Xoedful alike wlien all around thee wear<

(g7 The smile of joy, and when misfortune lowers.

It is not gold, that sparkles to allure.

Yet scorclies life with selfishness and pride
;

For, rich in faith and love, the lowly poor

jMay liere in peace, as heirs of heaven, abide.

It is not earth's a])pl;iuse and empty fame.

So highly cherished and so madly sought
;

For many a slighted and neglected name
Shall live, when kings and heroes are forgot.

Needful to thee above all earthly good.

The priceless pearl, the inner life of love

Divine; forgiveness through the sprinkled blood
;

The joy-inspiring hope of life above.

There comes no true, soul-satisfj'ing peace.

Till heaven's own love has hushed our guilty fears

—

Till the wild jars of selfish passions cease,

And o'er our gloom the morn ofjoy appears.
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OXE TIIIXG IS XEEDFUL. Ul

There is no power to vanquish sin and death,

—

To work victoriously tlio work of heaven,

—

Until the soul is linked by living I'aitli

To Ilim, by whom immortal strength is given.

No refuge can the struggling spirit find

From pelting storms—no rest from sordid strife-

Until wc flee, in trusting faith, behind

The Kock of refuge, Christ our Iio^jc and life.

No entrance can the proudest mortal gain.

Into the golden realms of love and joy,

Till cleansed from every guilty stain

—

Made meet by grace for heaven's divine employ.

Then seek with all thy heart, the one thing needed,

Without which life is vain and heaven is lost;

Lest love of earth cause thee to leave unheeded

Thy higher life—all that thy soul has cost.
'-Mi
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142 S0.\Y;S of IfFI'L

DARKNESS WITHIN.

"Arc the consolations of <!i)(l small with the?—is there any secret thing
with thfc ?"—Job XV : U.

F ill thy liourt no golden sunlight lingers

To brighten liic within,

And to the ears earth's sweet and joyous singers

Make oidy doleful din :

—

If, while the world is ruled in pcrless beaut}',

Around thy s])ir"t coil

Serpents of doubt and fear, and sacred duty

Is heavy, joyless toil ;

—

If, when th}' knees are bowed in supplication,

Struggling to cast thy care

On heaven, there comes no strength or consolation

In answer to thy i)rayer ;

—

Seek not to find a reason ibr thy sadness

In Ilini who changeth not,

As if His hand witheld the lii>-ht and gladness

Which thou hast vainly sought.

All worlds upheld and gladdened by His favor,

His boundless grace proclaim;

Tliousands rejoice in Christ, the living Saviour,

Through changing years the same.



Nor doubt, when tliou with heart contrite and lowly

Hast all thy sins conl'est,

Thy night shall pass away, and God the holy

Shall hear and ii'ivc thee rest.

^'f

JJARKXESS WITHIX.

llis loving-kindness is a Ibunt unfailing,

Forever full and tree;

If life is dark and prayer is unavailing,

The hindranee is in thee.'

Is there no foul impurity still clinging

Around thy yielding heart,

Dark'ning thy inner light, and surely bringing

This conscious guilty smart ?

143
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Is there no idol shrined within thy spirit,

Where Cod alone should reign?

No love of wrong, which gives thee to inherit

A legacy of pain ?

Arc there no works of faith and love neglected,

To thee by Heaven assigned?

No dail}' Rimmon-worship, undetected,

Blighting thy peace of mind ?

r ' u
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Arise and search thy heart— let nothing stay thee-

Thc fatal leak is there

—

This traitor in thy soul may else betray thee

To ruin and despair.
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.lOY-SPPJNGS.

^^^^IIOUGII oiirth is slu'oiuled with sliadow.s of gloom,
^if'MO j^Y^(\ \[^'^, Jijiy bitter and poisoned streams,

—

Thoiii^h the hrinlitest hoi)esaro first in the tomb,

Yet Joy thielcly scatters her sunny ^'learns.

(^ Like stars in the niijjht of our sunless strife,

^ Tliey hrig-hten and hless the (k^sorts of life.

There arc fountains ofjoy wherever we i;'o,

Clear and deep in their silvery tlf)W

—

Wherever the}' sparkle in beauty's sheen,

The valleys of life wear a deeper ii:reen
;

And earth has no moorland so drear and bleak,

I3ut bus beauty and joy lor those who seek.

There is joy in the flush of the rosy dawn.

When the starry curtain of night is drawn,

And the earth, like a diver who sank from sight.

Emerges again from the bosom of night;

When the song of the birds, on the zephyr flung,

Gives the throbbing gladness of nature a tongue.

There is joy in the golden light of Eve,

In the gorgeous tints which the clouds receive,

Those tissues of glory of nameless dyes.



./oy-sra/xas. us

AVIiic'li oiilv i^leam from tlic cvciiinii; skies,

Wlicn iMoiiiiluins aiul vales, and lakes and streams,

TransH^-iUHMJ. f1a>li in the sunset lieanis.

There is joy in tlu' deeps of ihe silent nii;ht,

AV'hen the stars are s|)arklini^ with t renin Ions liijcht,

And the vast expanse ofheaven is unrolled,

Like a beautiful banner fretted with gold.

Then light-winiied fanov is chaine*! no more.

And memory opens her treasured store.

r ''
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There is Joy in the balmy breezes of Spring,

Whieh gladness and beauty around them tiing,

Tn the bounding life of the summer hours.

With their waving fields, and their leafy bov —
Tn the tian^uil glory of autumn days.

When nature smiles while her pride decays:

In the chorals of hope thai fall on the ear.

In life's vernal morn, soul-thrilling and clear;

In the gushing friendshij) which glorifies youth,

When heart I)eats to heart, with rapture and truth-

And J03' to return, wherever we roam,

To find changeless love in the light of homo.

There is speechless raj^ture, which none can know,

But those W'ho have felt its magical glow,

AVhen Nature unveils her visions of glory.

And pours on the spirit her ravishing story,

10
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Which C'iiM nov'or bo broiithcd into iiiortal o:u's,

l^^u* it kiiulk'S uniotioiis \vho«c wurd.s arc tears.

There i.sjoy in the night, and Joy in the day,

Joy in the autninn and joy in the sprini^;

Joy in the rivulet's roundelay,

Joy in the matins llie wikl-birds sini^.

(Jhidness in friendsiup, love, and thou,i;-ht,

And Joy in recalling bright houi. ibrgot.

i)Ut the purest Joy which the heart can know,

Doth not from an earthly ibuntain tlow :

It cornes from above, and is only given

To those who fearlessly trust in Jleaven

—

Who rise on the pinions of faith and love.

To drink I'rom the fountain of life above.

I
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A fountain that fails not in summer's blaze

—

A flower which blooms through the wintry days-

Is the Joy which our Father in heaven imparts,

As a balsam for weary and sorrowful hearts.

Bright amaranths bloom from an earthly sod.

For the heart that is linked by faith to its God.



TIIK PllODTdALS llKXrHN.

I will arise and go to my Father, and will riay unto him. Father.

I havo sinno<l against luaNcn, ami before thoe, and am no more worthy
to bo eallcil thy son.—Li ki; xv. 18, lU.

Y Kiitlici' and my (Jod,

Pi-ostnitc before II13' tliroiie.

My base iiii;-ratitudo, at last,

With .guilty sliamc I own:

Not worthy to behold thy face,

Or hear the accents of thy grace,

Spurning th}^ wise control,

Impatient 'neath thy sway,

I've wandered, in my wayward scorn.

Far in the downward way;
Far from my Father's home above,

—

From peace, froni purit}', and love.

The gifts, thy grace bestowed

To glorif}' thy name,

I've squandered in that far-otf land.

Nor thought from whence they came.

Life, crowned with blessings rich and free,

lias borno no fruits of love to Thee.

x
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I bowed my neck and wore

The voke of Satan lon<>-.

L|W1
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148 SOXaS OF LIFE.

Swept down hy seltisli Passion's power

Tlie steep descents of wronii',

—

Smooth, sunny paths, wliieli open fair,

But lead to <hu'kncss and despair.

Vainly I soui^iit to slake

The ceaseless thirst Avitiiin.

In the impure and shallow streams

Of carnal mirth and sin;

Nor can the husks of earth control

The hunger of tlie deathless soul.

Without thy love no joy

Is '.bun<l ; no strength to hrave

Tho ills and dangers dark, from which

No arm hut thine can save.

AVhate'er the guilty soul may win,

There's ever want and woe within.

Madly I scorned thy love,

And hushed my guilt}- fears,

And to the counsels of thy grace

I closed my heedless ear.s.

I closed my eyes 'gainst truth and light

To hide the danger from my sight.

At last, with grief and ])ain.

Father my guilt I see,

—

1 will arise, though hell oppose,

And trusting come to Thee
;
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Thoii,<;-li clothed witii u'tiilty tear ami shanie,

Thy lieart of love is still the same.

3Iy Falhei" 1 h;.ve sinned

A^'ainst thy wondrons n-i-ace,

—

Xot Avorthy to be called thy ( hild,

The lowliest servant's ])lace

ni take with joy, but let me be

licstored and i-econciled to Thee.

/
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M\' ii'uilt no tongue tell,

Long- Satan's willing slave,

Yet hear my burdened spirit's prayer,

My Father hear and save !

Thy lite, and light, and ])eace im|)art.

And heal and cleanse my Itrokeu heart.

J hear my l*'ather's voice,

ilis lips my brow have pressed,

—

His arms of love encircle me.

And fold me to his breast;

The weary night of doubt is done,

Ho owns the rebel for his son.

i

mf

His ring is on my hand,

—

His shoes are on mv feet,

—

And, robed in righteousness by faith,

My ransom is complete :

3Iy soul is filled with peace divine,

Joyful and rich, for God is mine.

:.' rf
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TO A GOSPEL HERALD.

IIo that winncth souls is wise.—Pitov. xi. .30.

F thou wouldst be Ji horald of thy Master,

Approved and owned in heaven above,

,^ Let not the thouglit ol hjss or fell disaster

^\ Outweiirh th" Master's h)ve.

Be single-ej'ed ; fling every weight beliind thee.

"Looking to .lesi:s " let thy race be run :

Still let His love in tirni allegiance l.>ind thee.

Till thy life-work is done.

Cfuard well thy heart against the subtle mentor,

The love of earthly praise or fame;

Twill war]) thy spirit fi'om its living centre,

And dim thy blaster's name.

For as the magnol from its pole-star veering

Causes the gallant shi])'w o'erthrow,

Shall seltish jjride, at thy soul's rudder steering,

Wreck thee on reefs of woe.

When forms of wrong, which truth divine has branded

As heres}'' to G-od and right,

Are praised and gihled by earth's thousands, banded

To call their darkness light.
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Stand firm, and di-ift not witli the tide prevailing',—

Still to thy King' above be ti'ue :

Sparc not their idol-gods, thougli hate and railing

Thy Abdiel Jieart pursue.

Proclaim the truth, in love, with zeal unshrinking

Jleedlcss of mortal ]>raiso or blame:

Amonii: tlie throngs, who live and die unthinking,

Be thou a living Hame.

m
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Though myriads lured l)y Fashion's syren wooing,

At Folly's <;ilded altars bow,

(Jainst all that works a deathless soul's undoing,

Firm as v. roek be thou.

Still keep thy zeal b^- gi-ace divine replenished

—

It' living tire decline within.

Thy zeal and love for (Jod shall be diminished

—

Thy power to vanquish sin.

Nothing but love divine can nerve thee,

To toil with patience often tried,

For those who cannot bless or serve thee,

But for whom Christ had died.

O'er every soul commilteil to thy keej)ing,

Watch with a faithful shejdierd's care;

And rouse the Tuultitudes in darkness sleeping,

To penitence and j>rayer.

Iff
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,

With ei'iint^ ones bo patient and forbearing.

Like Christ thy Master, when
lie came to earth our mortal nature wearing.

To save and ransom men.

lie ever sj^okc witli tenderness and favor

To heirs of guilt and misery :

And what wouldst tliou have done, if Christ the Saviour

Had not compassion'd thee?

In times when faithless, drear}' darkness Iower>.

And failure gives thy s])irit pain.

—

When sterile skies ijjive neither dew nor >howers

To bless the scattered grain.

Be patient; wait in hope, thy labor leaving

In trust with Heaven. Toil on

—

After the weary night of gloom and grievini;

Shall beam the golden <lawn.

Nor murmur thou—thy work is high and holy,

As that of angels, bright and blest,

—

To warn the errinu:—ii-uide the lorn and lowlv

To i)ure and peaceful rest.

If true to (fod, whatever ills oppress thee.

AVhen life's a])pointed race is run,

Thine ears shall hear the King himself addivss thee,

'•Servant of God well-done!"



8AUL ON MOUNT GILBOA.

As I happened by chanco upon Mount Cill.na, behold Saul leaned
U))un his spear; and, !o, the chariots and h
after him. ."^ani. 1 : (»

orsenien followed hard

E leans ()!) liis spear in J) is (lesolato i;-riof

—

IJis life-l)l(K)(l is siloiitiy stroamiiio-

—

/^>^ Faint, woinulod, forlorn, sinks the tall KebreM'
ehief.

P

'r, Xo hope thro" his dark bosom gleamino-.

The chariots tmd hoi-semen are closing around,

And tear-stricken Israel is flying

—

Their bravest and best lie strewed o\'r the ground.
AVhere the eagle-souled chieftain is dyinno-,

r

His sons in their beauty, the pride of their sire,

licpose on the battle-tield «iory

—

No cowards, who shrinking from danger retiiv,

—

They are crowned with the warrior's glory.
4

No hand near to succor as life ebbs away

—

Xo last words of«frien<lship to cheer him

—

Of all the loved friends of life's liappicr day.

Not one in this dark hour is near him.

Once envied, the fame of his vtdor and power,
Xow his star has in darkness descended

—

/
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Once the sound of his name made his enemies cower;

Now, his warltii'o I'oivver is ended.

No longer by i'aithless ambition liejuuiled,

The past thrills with deepest emotion;

The thoughts that sweep o'er him are troublous and wild,

As the waves of the tbam-erested ocean.

Not a star shines above to illumine or ijuide

—

'

Every hope, eveiy joy-beam is clouded

—

The i)ast is all darkened bv wildcring pride,

The future Despair has enshrouded.

.lie remembers his folly and i)ride with regret

—

The vows he has faithlessly* broken

—

The dreams that in sorrow and darkness have set

—

The words that should ne'er have been sj^oken.

The death-dealing arrows are true to their aim

—

His strength and his vision are failing

—

lie heeds not the sound of Philistia's acclaim,

IJcr threats and her hate unavailing.



JESUS SHALL TAKE 3IE HOME.

•i

PON the irory battlo-liold

A wouiulod soklior lay,

W'hoso tlioiiii'lits were with the circle

Beloved, thou<'"h far awav.

He Ionised to sec the cherisjied friends,

Of life the joy and pri<lc,

To cla.s]» them to his bosom

And bless them, ere he died.

?>i

"Brinii; me home," lie softly whispered,

" To close my weary eye,

Where the arms of those who love me
Shall clasp me while I die

;

Let me rest beside mv father,

AVhere the weepinii; willows wave,

And the tears of holy friendship

Shall consecrate m^' grave."

if'

His brave and faithful comrade,

With rayless grief oppressed,

Couhl give no hopeful answer

To his sad and vain request;

For he struggled with a foeman.

From whom friendship could not save;
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And his caii'lc eye was cloiulod,

With tho .shadows of tiie ,i;i'avo

" Tho foo is closiiii;' round us,

.M}' \'\\h is ohhiiiji; i'ast

;

Tlio (hiv, wliioh now is wanin!"'.

On earth will 1)0 thy last.

Tlie friends who lit thv pathwnv

With Joy, are distant now

—

Stern death has setliis si^Mict

U]K)n thy j)alli(l hrow."'

Then triisiinii; faith unfolded

Tho n'ifts which earth denied;

AVhik' tlie lii^-Jits of earth were fadini;'.

Ife, with joyous hope, replied:—
"Th()iii;h the ties of earthly friendshij),

1)V deatii are rudely riven,

I know the blessed Jesus

Shall take me home to heaven."

Thouiidi scenes of gdoomy terror

And wretcliedness surround,

In this sublime assurance

Are peace and rapture found
;

Though lH)})e's gay visions vanish,

Jjaseless as ocean's foam,

Tliis tliought gives ligiit in darkncss-
" Jesus shall take me home."

i
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JJo this 111}' C'lioson portion,

Amid tlic toils of lite
;

In scones of fear and sorrow,

In hours of wildest strife,

To feel, thonL!;h friends may fail mo
And death untimely eomo.

The calm and sweet assurance,

'•Jesus shall take me home."

. 5

; 1

\ 1

Jn hours of gushini!: ijladness,

When life is wreathed with flowers,

The thoui;'htless heart may ask not

For a fairer world than ours;

But O ! when flowers have faded,

And Avintrv days draw nii^-h,

AVe need a strenii'th and refui>,-e

This world cannot sujjpl}-.

^VU earth-horn hliss is transient,

And never can control

The dee]), unspoken longing's,

That beat within the soul.

The hope that shines unwaning,

AVlien life's bright spring has flown-
The Joy that blooms forever,

Is found in God alone.

r If!

m

- i'
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THE DKl'AUTING YExVH.

II

!

^^J^i^IIH funei-al Iviiell of tlio dyiiif;' Year

m%^-^ Is sol'tly I'uiii;- l»y the mldiiii'-lit lloiir,

And inouniriilly falls on tlie wakeful ear,

^^ Tlu'illini;* the soul witli its mystic power.

It comes like the voices of Kartli and Time,

liC-eehoed back from the deeps sublime

Of the spirit world beyond the tomb,

Which Fate has shi-ouded in starless i!;loom.

This farewell knell has vividly brought

To my pensive heart the thrill ing thought,

That the Year, tiiat has swiftly and silently flown,

Has borne away to Jehovah's throne

A record of all it has witnessed on earth,

Of evil and good since the hour of its birth.

The crimes that blacken the life are there,

Ikiside the deeds of mercy and prayer.

II.

Old Year, though th}' life swept swiftly by.

Strange visions have past 'neath thy sleepless eye;

Thou hast watched while brothers have met in fight,

On fields where thousands were ruthlessly slain.

And thousands more through the dreary night

Lay writhing unfriended, in deathly pain.

Tl
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'c;

tilt,

Thou hast lioanl the meny bridal lu'lls

Peal out, with jubihint glocsome swells;

And hoard ihriu toll on the t'tineral day.

As the bcantilul bride was laid in the clay.

Thou hast seen the waviiijj^ tiowers of hope

Bloom under a i)rilliant and eloudless cope,

When beautiful birds sanu; in vernal bowers,

By sparklinLC streams; and the i(olden hours

Ever bore on their swift and silent wind's

Such joy-dreams as Hope to Fancy l)rinjjfs,

Till blii^ht and decay came over the scene,

Antl nothini^ remained of joys that had been;

For all, that was briijht and beautiful there,

Lies under the wintry snows of despair.

IV.

Within thy brief and shadowy reii;'n,

What sorrows of poverty, falsehood and j^ain

—

AVhat visions of ii:ladncss that nev^cr came

—

Of riches—of love—and deathless ftime

—

Have vanished, and left not a trace to show,

That ever hath been either joy or woe !

The castles which Fancy had built on the sand

Wore effaced by thy swift invisible hand,

And tlie dreaded ills of thy natal day.

Like phantoms of night have glided away.
Thou hast lieard the vows which the sutt'ercr's lips

So ardently breathed, in Sorrow's eclipse,

And sadly saw, when the storm passed o'er.

That his passionate vows were remembered no more.

*fl
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V.

1 recall the hv^^ono Voar with r('i:;rot,

—

TIk! stars of hope that forever have set,

—

The dreams of achievement that never were won,

And deeds of promise that still Jiro undone,

—

The battles with Doiiht and Passion foui;iit

—

riio lessons whieh Sorrow and J)ai'kness taught

—

Phe pictures of beauty which nature spread

—

The friends that have sunk" to sleej) with the dead

—

The joy that flashed like the morninii,- Ii,i!,ht,

TVhen Ti'uth spread her starry n'ems to my sight

—

The faithlessness, i'olly, and selHsh jiride,

Whieh bygone da^'s in their darkness liide

—

Like sj)eetral shadows they haunt me yci,

Jieclouding this houi* witli gloom and regret.

VI.

The mulHed tread of dc[)artiiig Years,

As they ])as8 with their hurden of gladness and tears,

Mournfully whispers of change and decay

—

The fairest and best ,are passing away

—

And wakes in my sad and yearning breast

A longing for pure and traiupiil rest

—

A liome where the flowers shall ever bloom,

And life never feel the blight of the tomb;

Where decay and grief shall forever ceaso,

Antl no seltisli sornnv shall jar my peace;

Whore the power of sin and death shall be past,

And love and joy shall eternally last.
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\1IKN October Iwid slri|)( the trees '
/ / ;

or their j^ori^eous eriinson and i^old, . . / . / - /
And the nioun of the sorrowful brcczo / _ / /

^S^^ The desohite Winter foretold, _ _ ,_/--/"

A eherni) hoy to our lioiisidioid eanie— _ ^ / — / -/

i Like a beam ofi>-ohlen liiiht — /— /"^

Sent down from the world, where life is love,

To briuhten life's wintry niiiht.

/ . / /

Onr Sunbeam lias opened new mines of love,^/ ^"' '

"

Wlioso wealth was unknown before; _/--//
lie lias kindled a liuht in home and heart, " ~/ ^ ' '- /

'

That shall burn till life is o'er. _--/-/ f

As Ave softly bend o'er his ])laeid sleej), — / " / '

To im])rint ti kiss on his brow,

—

^ . / - / (

\\c)\\ little he knows of tlie watch we keep, - / /^ - I - /

And the love that encircles him now! - - / ~ / '/

Kvery tiny form and childish voice

Brini::s our little bov to mind

—

lie has made my heart to those opening flowers

More thoughtfully, tenderly kind.

U

i
li
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I lieai' the 2)aUor of little feet

With emotions hefore unknown

—

To our Joy-lit hearts the world .seems changed,

Since bal>y has taken his throne.

Every pla^'fiil trick of childish gdee

Has a charm for our wonderini;- eyes

;

And even his i)rattlin<i:, broken speech

Seems (quaint, and wondrously wise,

lli.s eye is bright, and his voice is sweet

As a wood-bird's matin hymn

—

We feel mi our silent, i^ratetiil joy,

That there never was child like him.

And yet, in the flush of my Joy and pride,

I am thrilled with a painful emotic^n,

As I wistfully glance along life's tide,

Toward eternity's bounilless ocean.

0! what if tlie ruthless angel of death,

Should steal in some fatal hour.

And blight with his tcrril»le, icy breath

Our precious and beautiful tiower!

The thought of a fate so darkly drear.

Comes piercing with arrows of pain;

Kclipsing with shadows of murky fear

The hopes that have haunted my brain.

If the cherub whose love gives rare delight,

To the land of the dead should flee,

The dreary shades of a starless night

Would darken the world to me.
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OUR JATTLK HOY.

But wor.so than death is the hittor ciij),

That is pressed to a ])ai'ent's lips,

When tlio lii:;ht ofjuirity, ])eaoe and Ijope,

Is ([Ueiiclied in a (hii'k eclijise ;

For hlii»-lit may tail on the lairest flowers

—

Life has manv a hidden snare

—

And hopes, that have risen as hrii;"htly as ours,

Have sot in the gloom of despair.

I ofien muse on his future fate,

And pieture what it may he,

Till darkness eomes down on my musing soul.

LiUe ni'dit on a suruing sea.

()! which shall he ehoose ere vouth has Hown,

The ])ath of sorrow or joy ?

And if 1 should fail and lea\ e him alone,

Who would wateh o'er my fatherless boy ?

Father in heaven! our orisons hear,

And shield him from sin and from harm

—

May our love be tempered with wisdoni and fear-

And our strength be thy holy arm :

May the feet of our darling never stray

In the paths of lolly and woe,

May ho choose the })lcasures that never decay,

Above all that sparkles below.

It lather and mother should dr()Oj)and die,

Ami sorrowful fortune portend,

163
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Be TIkui his clef'eiice whoii danwr is iiiL!:h,

A pity rut her and Friend.

Be Tiiou liis ( I aide thr(>iii!;h life's periU^us way,

Till temptation and conflict are j)ast;

And, Avlierevor o'er eai-th his feet nia^' stray,

BriniT him home to Thvself at last.

/

/ /

/ /
-2^6?ft>^ar^^£-

i^

V A SONNET.

WRITTEN IN SICKNESS.

llACrlLK and hritlle, as a glassy urn.

is tliis frail casket which our life contains;

'inir it with most'0' V paMIS

And aches. A rude unkindl}' toucli may turn

Our streng'th to feebleness, our hopes to dust.

'Tis hard, amid our dreams, our active strife

With stern, unfriendly Fate, to feel we must

Renounce each task, that gave sweet zest to life,

And like a bird whose wing in flight is broken,

Or floet-winged .yacht, disahh'd in tlie race.

Can only wait, and watch with thoughts unspoken

Those haj)j)ier souls, who near the goal apace:

Yet he who calmly waits when clouds o'ercast

His life, may gain the richest })rize at last.
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Trappy (lays ! now g(t\w forovor,

Wlu'ii I watohod thy opoiiini;- mind,

Listonod lo tliy diildish fanoios,

In thy playful frolii's joinod :

Then, I ot'ton wisliod tho oldoi',

Now, I wish tho youni^ auain
;

For tho dark nnooi-tuin fiituiv

Flings its shadows* o'er my hi-ain.

T liavo watohod thy youiii;* ambition

Tiirobl'.int'' for a hi;Lfhor sj)horo

—

]Ji'oadoi' stroams of truth and hoauty,

Than could quench thy lon^Miii;- hero

And around my heart those shadows

Have for years in silence ixi'own.
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As I saw this hour apjjroju-hini;

—

Hour that leuvcs me sail and lone.

m

TliouLch (hy love he true and constanl.

Till the years of life are o'er.

Some prophetic feeling- tells me
That my son is mine no more.

And "when distant every ohjeet,

—

Ever}' hill and every tree,

With a mute and mournful lan^uaire.

To my lieart shall speak of thee.

Xot till round thy knees, in heauty,

Fair}' forms shall softly rise.

And a father's wordless feelin:^

(Tlistcns in th}' dewy <:!:y^^,

Canst thou know the love and sadness.

AVhieh my hcavini;* bosom swell.

—

For no words of mine ean tell tliee

All that burdens this farewell.

When the fleet inn' years have hrouirht thee

All thy youthful dreams jxn-trayed.

—

And, new hopes, new Joys, and fnendship.s,

At thy feet in tribute laid,

Then forget not those who loved thee,

Kro the world had known thy name,

With Ji lo' > more rai'e and j)recioiis,

Than the ciioicest u'ifts of fame.

i
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AVintry dnys may j-ot liofall llicc,

Hours of conflict tiy tliy soul,

—

And, around thy stonn-swcpt spirit,

Fierce and furious billows roll;

But, wiiatever cliani^o comes o'er thee,

Sternly, nohly act thy part

;

And, when darkest ills assail thee,

Faith will stay thy faltei'inu' heart.

1

Let not seltish jiassion blind thee,

Wroni^ to act. or false to spcaU

—

Know, whatever fate hctidc thee,

Truth is strong and falsehold weak'.

Still, the eyes of (Jod the holy

Every thought and deed hchoM,

And a pure and peaceful conscience

Xever can be bought with gold.

J)ay and night my prayers shall bless thoo,

Till mv beat in If heart shall cease

—

May thy false and guilty folly

Xcver blight a father s peace.

In the dim and distant future,

Fame and friendshij* may be thine;

But this world can never give thee

Deejier, truer love tiian mine.

.^1^
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I
lie lu'vci" fjiii lu':ii' a niotlior's voice,

Nor |)ill()\v liis liead on her hreast
;

She shall never ai^aiii sini;' the soiii:;s of his choice

That so oCten have hilled him to ri'st.

Now, i'atherless, motherless, sad and lone.

His path is thorny and steep;

For the i^olden days have forever flown.

Ere sorrow had lanu'lit to weep.

There i.s none to love, or eare for him now
To hearten when sad and opprest

—

The lii^'ht has faded from his yonnij^ hrow,

And the joy of hope from his hi-east.

A hirelinii: lad, he earns his hread

\ irnndini!: da
.y

Sadly toiling eacl

The snnli^ht of joy is never shed

To brighten his eheerless way.

IT'S face is tann'd with the snn and v/ind,

llis garments are coarse and thin
;

But worse, for the lack of love, his mind

(Jrows stolid and coarse within.

Not a friend for his hitterest woe to feel

—

Alone he must hutfct the wave—
The heart that would aclio for his grief is still,

In the dark and ])itiless grave.

None cares for the friendless, fj thcrh'ss hoy,

—

No need to be gentle or just,

—

':
. lit

ill'-
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The arm tliat would sliiold liini from ^vroM^^^vith Joy,
Is lilblt'ss and low in the dust.

Ah! many a mother, whoso huddini;- tlowcrs

Aro clicrishod, lliaii riihios more.
AVould wocj) sad tears tliroiin-h life's sunniest hours.

Could she sec the sorrow in st(»re,

—

Tiic deadly l.attles with Want and Fear

\\ wintry sky.

That shall darken the lot of her (dnid

The freezint!- blasts of

ren dear
Unseen liy a mother's eye

And yet there is One, to whose sleepless eye
All unkindness and wronir are known,

Wlio hears the jxior and the helpless cry,

And counts their wrongs as his own.
And ho that injures the fatherless hoy

Shall his soltishness valid}' deplore.

When sorrow iiives ])laeo to eternal joy,

And the orphan is oi'])han no more.

(5'
^

^
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A MOTIIKir.S LAMENT.

Ill'] canio, a l»i'inhl and Ix-'aiitooiis thiiii;",

Wlu'ii l)ird-soiigs HU'd tlio listcniiiii; air,

Wlioii Itiids and Howei's wore v'wh and fair,

JIiTselt' tlio faiivst flowoi* of spriiii;-.

A sunltoam I'rom tlio starry clinu'

—

.V blossom from the dewy skios,

That softly ojicd its violet eyes,

To beautify jite's vernal prime.

She kindled in my heart the while

A i!;low of rapture, pure as o;olil

—

A world of hap|>iness untold

Was dimpled in her winsome smile. &

Sweetly she grew in love's soft liifht,

Till thought shone out with witching grace,

From her blue eyes and su!»ny face,

And thing a radiance o'er our night.

Like clinging vino around the oak.

Twining around our hearts she grew,

AVith love so silent, warm and true,

By its untwining hearts are broke.
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Like <lcw-(lr«)]i in a rose-l>ii(l shrinod,

Wliicli, wliiU' it shiiu's, new iif'i' inipni'ts,

She softly noslifd in our liearts,

And with iuT hoaiily lill' ivtined.

But, when hoj* i)ratlIin_LC infant (()ni;iu'

AVorded in speccdi her huddini;* thoUi^^lit.

Like witching' nmsic, zeuhvi'-hrouii'lit,

llcr soft and silvery aecents I'liiijj;.

The warhjed sonij: of forest hird.

The i-arest notes (dlute or lyiv.

The melodies of ehantini!; ehoir.

Were never with su( h raj)lnre hcai'd.

Ah ! many an hour of silent joy

1 sj)ent, in visions i,'olden-hued,

Of Joys whieh Fancy riehly strew'd

Around her lite, as Love's own dower.

I saw her in her maiden i)ride,

A hlossoni heautifully fair,

All rohed in vestments rich and rare,

A worthy lover's peerless bride.

My golden dreams wei-e rudel}' broken

—

A bliujht fell on mv bn<ldinir rose

—

Its openinij: leaves forever close,

—

A grief that never can be s])okon.
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Wc watilic'(l lier slow, luit Mire dtH-ay

,

From her \>\\\v oyos tin' lii,Hjt dcpartod
;

Ami k'tl us, loiio and liroken-lieartod,

Like u ilhc'i'd k'avcs on wintry s])ray.

She, whom I thought, when lito dcelinod,

Would wateli with love m}' tailinj^ hrcath,

-Vnd cdoso my woary eyes in death,

Jlas left me desoiati' hehind.

Jlor loss has «larkened all the spheres

—

Covered lile's i,'olden hopes with rust

—

Vaiidy I now liedew her dust,

With S(jrrow's hitter, hrin}- tears.

As one who drops, in some dark nook,

A precious ]>earl. loni< vainly soui^ht,

Can never ]»ass the luckless spot,

Without a vain I'l'i^rett'ul look
;

So this secpiestereil, i;ivenint;' mound.

Where sleeps her <lust in still repose,

Eecalls my withered, buddinij; rose.

Old mother Earth seems holy ground.

u\

Since slie has sheltered in her breast,

My 2)reci(Uis flower, forever dear :

It seems so far from earth, tiie sphere,

Where our departed idols rest.
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A bird that siu^s, while .sUios aro clear,

Sweet sontfH in leafy iorest-howers,

And cheers and charnis the sunny hour.s,

Till wintry .stornis and nlooni draw near;

A snowflako Ironi its home on hi«;h,

Which sinks to eai'th awhile;

Then, drawn hy heaven's transforniinir smile,

JJiscs and seeks its native sky ;

—

Awhile she san^- oui* cares to sleep

—

Awljile our snowflake sliono helow
;

But she has fled, and none can know
Ifow deej) the shades in which we weep.

At times, in lonely niusinj;- rapt,

My an<^(^l-child seems jioverini;- near;
The rustle ot her win^s I Jiear,

She smiles, as ere life's cord was snapt.

i

Or, in my radiant hapj)}- dreams,

Sho comes from heaven, a welcome guest,
I clasp her fondly to hreast,

My waking woe a fancy seems
;

Then I awake and all is night, ^
More deep and rayless than before;

I think my weary tlunkings o'er,

Till dawns the blessed morninir li<»-ht.
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The world Is robod in joy no moro
;

Tlio stars sliiiu' not Jis onco thoy shone;

EjU'Ii bird-soni;' has u |tlain(ive tone;

And liCe lias lost the li.u'lit of yore.

IJut I'roni this hitler root, in tears

Anil (hiiUncss plantt'd, y<'t nia^- hh)on\

Flowers that shall brighten her lone tomb,

And scatter Inii^ranee o'er the 3'ears.

Since my life's idol has been bi-oken.

My heart shall seek its <j>-ladne.s.s now,

From II im alone to whom I bow,

And own llis stroke as lovo'.s dark token.

i

! . 1

m
While here, by Care's unresting stril'o,

Kiidely and sorrowfully riven,

My Ijopes, my Joys are all in heaven,

The land of shadele.ss love and life.

M
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MV STT'DV.

^IIIS is a .saerod spot—a clu'i'isluMl i^laco

[^ To nu'. Alth(>uu:h to otlici' eyoM ajUR'ar

No cliann or Ix'aiity—no ticiilptor's art to grace,

—

^^/~n No painter's skill willi lieautfous forms to clieor

(gj Its solitiKk'.— Vi't all my wealth is iierc.

^ JMemoiy shall i^athrr ii|) each i^^em with earo,

AVithin her easkel, as a ti'oasiirt' dear
;

AikI jiitlu'r Faiiey shall hetinu's rrpair

—

A s[)ot where Hoj»o has oftrn battled with Despair.

Jlere have I oft from low-born cares rotii'od.

To hold eoinmiinioii with tiu* starry dead,

AVHiosc deathless doetis and lofty thoiiijhts inspired

My youthful soul, and hojH'ful purpose iVnl.

Oft as in thoiiurjit they past with rei^al tread,

I longed to follow in the paths they trod,

To work in hope till life's hist evening fled,

T tit when my dust should sleep beneath the sod,

The deathhss >elf mi^i* rise to reign with (Jod.

Th

Ah some slight fissure in the time-worn roeks

May o[>en into caverns deep and wide,

Where endless passages, with creeks and lochs

And wondrous sights, in suidess darkness hide";
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So tins small room to mc lias oft siipjilitMl

A li'ateway to a ik-w and lioiiiidK'ss clime,

AVI.orc, KmI hy somr immortal niiidc,

I have with joy cxploivd those streams siilijime,

Whose waters leriilize and bless the Helds of time.

"What traiisjtort in iny kindle(l hosom sprani^,

As fancy wandered throii<;Ij lonif-vanished years,

JIo.MER and 3In,ToN in their hlindness san,</.

—

SiiAKKsi'KAKK provoked to lanulitei' or to tears;

Now LiTiiKii thunders ti'iiths which li(!0 fears;

Ji.vcM.'N shiiies tbi'th the courtier and the sage;

Br.WAN ])ortrays a |)ilij;:rima;^e of tears;

Wksi-KY rehukcs the errors of his aii;e;

Or Kox and Chatham write their names on England's

page.

I '.

;

fit

Now toils )»hiloso|diy. with torch i-eared high,

To chase the shadows which jjei-plex the bi'ain
;

Or science opens to the wondering eye

The secret forces eai'th and air contain,

—

Tlie changeless laws by whic h they eatdi attain

Their end. Or else to beauty's realms depart,

Where poetry unveils her glorious reign.

Interprets nature with mysterious art,

Or, with a toueii, lays bear the human heart.

iiut, chief of all, the Book of books has here

Opened its treasures to the hungry mind,

12
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%

Shod on my darkiioss ;Lj!cams of liii^ht Hincoro,

Pictures of li'ulh and ])iirity, rctlntMl

From tlio loiil mists of sin, wliicdi shroud and l>lind

The st'lfish hearts of men. Jn (.'hrist I seo,

Unveiled to mortal sii^ht, the love, and kind

CompassioM of my i'^ather's heart to me,

And lieai" 1 1 is voice of truth and mercy, full and free.

ITcro have I struiCi^ltMl in pursuit of truth

AVitli eu«^er searcdi, as for the mornin<jj lii^ht

The watcher looks ; and felt the Joy of youth,

Wlien some rich ])earl has sparkled to my siglit.

And here, when all were wrapt in dreams of ni^ld,

Have i;;lorious visions lloated tiiro' my iirain,

Wliich tilled my hein^- with sti-ene <lelii^ht.

(^uickt'iied the pulsi' of yiladness, silence(l pain,

And thrilled my soul like some celestial harper's strain.

Ilore, too. in hours of <larkness and despair,

Wlien my sad spirit sank hy i;rief ojjprest

And torn, I've bowed in trouhled, an.xious prayer,

And soui^ht, for all the anguish of my breast,

Jtelief from Him who gives the weary rest;

Till the freed spirit rose on ea^^lo win^s

Of joy, no more by ujuilt and tear distro8t
;

Triumi)hant faith hor heavenly anthems sings.

And over life's dark gludos, iniinortal radiance flings.

Lot others choose the ])leusuro-»ceking throng.
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SNOW-F LAKES.

I WW*

ff

Whore gilded splendors chann the thoiiohdess eye
;

Where, 'mid the voiee of revelry and son^i*,

Thonsands I'ori^et that livini:: 'i^*^'" must die.

For sueh delii^hts I will not hreatiie a siijjii,

While here most, (dioiei' companionship I find

With all the i;reat an«l <;ood, who time detV:

Here peaeeful horns hy holy lho^;^;hts rotined.

Shall tierve, and plume i'or loftier fli<;-hl the deathless

mind.

I
;

4-

un.

OKTIiV the fraj^ih^ ernnne snow-flakes fall :

I'om the dim eloiiddand of their airy Itii'tii,

^^<^y They come to shroud tjje naked, shiverini:^ earth,

^^/^ Like 1 leave!', s vast love, whieh crowns and covers

^ They whirl and dance through all the frosty air

—

On laki's and rivers fall and melt unseen;

I'^atdi hranchini;" spray receives an amjde share,

Till woods are fairer than in summer <^ri'en.

They crown the trees with j^raceful plumes of lic'ht,

Deck hills and vales in rohes of peerless heauty.

Smooth every rug«^ed spot, us if their duty

Was to remove deformity fron; sight.

And spread an ejublem o'or this dark torrche

O*' stainless purity and peace serene.

i;,
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A CniMST.MAS CAIIOL.

AIvK llio lido of'clK'Oi'fiil «<onir.

JiOiid and ghulsomc juitln'ins sin;;;

I'ouiid Iho ila.sliiiiii' lircside thnmi;,

Li't each liomc with i;ladn»'>s ring.

Chihiivn romid, where'er ye ii>ain.

Cheek voiir wayward stei)s awhile;

Bless youi' earlv childhood's home,

AVith the sunlight of your Miiile.

Happy parents greet to-day

Wanderers Ironi tho i'ar-away.

(ilad t!ie mother clasps her itoy.

AVonderini"' at his nianlv torni

:

And the ti<ie ol' hoiisehould joy

Jiiscs higher than the storm.

^Ferry sleigh-hells till the air

—

Youths antl maiden^ gliding past

—

Sounds of gladness everywhere

Mingle with the wintry l)last.

Pile the l)la//ing maple higher,

Joy to-tlay bids (.'arc retire.

Yet, while all around is gay,

Many a mother's pensive thought

KoUows one that's tar uwav,
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Till the mirtli is all loruut,

Tot K' waiuU'ror, who strays

Far i'l'oiu homo and liiends of youth,

Conies tlio nK-niory of the da^'s,

liriijht witii hopeful lovt' an<l truth;

And a silent tear is siied

Over hopes, forever fled.

181
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31any a home is lone and drt'ar,

Which last Christmas-tide was u'lad

;

And a fathei-'s enijily eluiir

Tells why every iieart is sa<l.

Or ])erliai)s tlu' darliiiii; child,

AVho, a year ago to-day,

Lighlly tripjK'd ami gaily smiled,

Joined in all the merry play,

Sleeps, with eold and i)ulseless breast,

AVhere the wetiry are at ivst.

Many a weary child of sorrow.

Who ean scarce his harden bear,

Trendiling at each dark to-morrow,

Fi'iendless, joyless, torn with caro,

Wins lo<lay a. brief release

From tlu' weary, grinding strife.

—

(Jains a sunny Ijour of peace.

Such as rarely brightens life
;

^

And a glim})se of heaven's rest

Flickers through his toil-worn breast.

K't
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Yo wliom kindly hcavon lias Idcst,

Ami who want liave never known,

Xever l»iii(ii'n('(l or oj>|»rest,

Lel't to weep in yrief alone.

—

3Iany a Meak and .sindess spot,

Wijere unbioken winter reigns,

B}' the seltish world torifot.

Ci'ushed and l»leedini( hearts eontains;

And it may he yours to throw

(Jleains ot ^sunshine o'er their woe.

'Mid our ha]>i>y, thouirhtless pin}',

Fjct us pause to ask the reason

Why we keep this ( 'hi-istinas-da}-.

As a lia])py. Joyous season :

I'^ver /jrladly keep in ndnd
Mow the love of heaven was >huwn,

When the Saviour, meek and kind,

Looki'd from i^lory's brightest throne

—

Saw our W(»rld in woe and sin

—

Swiftly eame to save and win.
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II MV orossoil the dt'op, with a liopi'liil hrcast,

^ From llu' land of their lovt' and ]>rido,

To find a homo in the nlorious West,

WhtTc Fri'tMlom and JVace al)i(I(>.

With Sorrow and IIojk' wa<^in«^ (M|ual strife,

Thoy Icdt Krin's cnu'rald shoro;

And tho toilsomo yoars of their rni,^ii;cd lif(<

IiOn«i: bravely and patiently hore.

I V

ii

In tho shades of the vast Canadiaii wood,

Far awa}' from the dwelliiiiis of j>ride,

The humhie ami lonely shanty stood,

Where their darlini; faded and died.

She had heen the {ov of their lonelv lot,

A ]»layfnl and heautifid chihl,

Whoso winninix ]>ratlle arid hnddiiii^ thoiii^ht

Had hi'iirhtonod their solitnde wild.

In raylesH sorrow the moJher weeps
;

Ilor heart is woun<lc(l and soro

—

And she thiidvs of a hlii^hted hlossom, th;it sloops

In death on her natal shore.

She reealls tjje frli-nds that wore tried and true,

That no longer can soothe or cheer

—

41
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Tlu' li!i|i|>y lioiiu' wliicli lici' uii'lliood kiu'W,

And jsIjo vainly \vi>lic's thoin nvnv.

"() why (lid I cvoi" so llioiinlitifssly K-avo

yiy li(»niu in iUv soa-cii'dcfl isle,

To conio to a land where I vainly i^rieve

For syinpalhy's tear or sniilo ?

For our lite at hest is flcetiiij;" aid bi'ief,

A tew short sorrowful years"

—

Thus .she wildly wails, till lior l»itter griof

l.s tempered Uy friendly tears.

The father's step is lieavy and >low

—

Vaiidy hidini^ his inwai'd smart,

Tlu' strouii" nnm itendini;" nealh Sorrows blow,

Is a i;rief that pierces the heart.

Jle knew he would miss, for many a «lay,

The musieal V(/iee of ids pel

—

The eharms tiiat ko|>t Care jind Sadness al bay,

Ai»d silenced the voice of lienret.

rv

And the «hildron sadly and tenderly came
To the cot, wliere the innocent lay,

To weep o'er the statue-like, waxen fiame,

Kre they laid it to rest in the chi}-.

No c<»tKn j)repared with costly art,

For the little sleeper Jirraye«l

—

liy the lather's hand, with a bleeding heart,

Its last little crib was made.
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No words coiilfl llioir dosolate uiij^'iiiNli spoak'.

As tlioy liorc tlicir trcasjirc away,

In tlu' loiK'Iy (lc'|>lhs of the woods to sih'I<

Tlu' <^ravi' wlioro another l:iy.

80 di'op is liic ycarninu: •>•' IVii'iidsljip shown

Alike by tho timid and hravc,

Tliat wo scidc when tlu- liiilit oflilr lia^ llown

For ti'llowsliijt in thi' uravc.

TIu^ hlii^htt'd rose l»nd to liib so dear,

The lather tenderly hore—
How vain will the pai^^eants ot'earth aj)peai".

When the di'eains ol'this world are o'er!

Their traekless wav was i'iiii^'e(l and loi^u* —
Their words were hrokcMi an<l hrief,

And the birds seemd to wari»le a plaintive song,

As irthe\- wei'e touched with lirief.

Oe'r the creek, that was bridi^ed by a fallen tree,

Thron<i^h swaniji and thi(d<et they passed
;

Till under a wide-spread ini^ beeidi thv'y seo

Tfie i^rave whieh they soni::ht, at last.

No in"iest was there with pretentious form

To liallow the virij^in sod;

But honest iiearts, with atfeetion warm.

Surretidered her baek to (Jod.

t

I

They laid her low in the beeeh-trce's sluide,

While silent and sorrowful prayer
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Arose t<)(io«l, Ihal his love mi<i;l)t aiil

This biinlt'ii of'woi' to Ijoar

—

The man of stiTii ainl sini])le faith,

An(l ho who eoiuite(l his heads;

Tor tlio wail of Son-ow

—

tlie stroke of Death

—

Can silence the jar of creeds.

Deep grief can tlie seltish heart unseal,

And kindlier thouLchts impart,

And wake the torpid spii-it to feel

For the woes of a fellow heart.

Like stars tijat rise when the Min has set,

Lovo shines in the iiii;ht of grief

;

With soothing W(»rds of kind regret,

Jh'inging wounded hearts relief.

Hack through the dee|»-shaded woods they como,
^Fore lone than they felt heforo,

Kor a light had gone out in their forest liomo.

That could never he kindle(l more.

And long the shadow of death o'erhuiig

Their life, as they listened in vain,

For the bounding foot and the silvery tongue,

That they never shall hear again.

That forest grave is hy all forgot-

Not a grassy mound apj)ears

—
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Not n stone i»oinls out tluit nacrod spot,

Once liaIlM\vi'(l l»y luissionatt' tears :

And yet, when 1 yield tliis tleetini; breath,

J asU not a costlier tonjit

—

Let mo sleep llie traiKpiil sleep oC death,

Where the (lowers of the forest bloom.

— —«^>o^$>—

STOHM AT MlI)Nl(;iIT.

Ileal" to-nii(ht the weird and lonely wail

Of broad Ontario's sform-swepl moanini^ waves
;

Alooi^ the shoi-e tin' tempest wildly raves
;

The winds are burdened with a dolelul talc.

Beneath a seowlin.ij sky the snows are driven,

Madiv deliant of eaeh i^enial law.

To hueh an hour mysterious power is ^ivon

To thrill the soul with va^^ue and s]>eeehless uwo
;

As if on wini;s of dai'kness throutch the hoarse

And h»nes(»nie air, boyond the sphere of life,

Fierce sj»irit-messenu:ers, with furious force,

Were hurrvinur on to join in some drea<l strife,

On which results of deathless fate depend,

Beyond what mortal thouui^ht can comi)rehend.

11
?
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1

OUli DEAD.

Dn;i)—On Christmas-day, Williclinina, youngest child of Mr. B—

.

G—, aged four years and four months.

—

Count rj/ jiajter.

IIILI'] Christmas bells were aaily rino-inii"

Tlioir chimes of gladsome praise,

To many a heart unbidden bringing

;d The joys of otlier days,

I* i

Death swoojjcd from his eloud-hiddeu eyrie,

And snutoh'd from love's embrace

The budding-flower—the household fairy

—

In childhood's winsome a'race.

Xo time too sacred for his visit

—

No form too fair can be

—

Does he exult in pain, or is it

Wisdom we cannot see ?

In the bright dawn of youthful beauty-

In age and frail decay

—

In the stern strife of toil and duty,

Our joy-stars fade awaj-.

Yet nniy we find some healing token

Of wisdom lovo or truth.
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AYJietlici- tlie cord of life bo hroken
In ago or bounding youth.

Mourn not for tlioso whom Clirist Jias foldod,
Safb from oartlTs woaiy strife •

Tis ours bj conflict to bo moulded—
Theirs to inherit life.

TJiev aro not lost—they ])ass before us
;

They sot in ]ieavon to rise:

Tlieir memory softly boametli o'er us,

I^ilvo stars in wintry skies.

TJicir words by love are shrined and sainted-
Their deeds forever dear.

Thei]' foi-ms, by memory deftly painted,
Seem often sweetly near.

Weej) not the young, who early dying,
Are saved from countless woes;

They never see the pain and sighing
AVhich lengthened years disclose.

The plants too frail for earthly garden,
In heaven's bright balmy air

Where Love is Joy's unsleeping warden.
Shall golden fruitage bear.

Weep not for those, who, old and hoary
Sink calmly to their rest,

^
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As clouds all slcep'd in sunset glory

Sink on the ocean's breast.

Nor yet for those whom Death has smitten

In manhood's strength and pride
;

Their names upon our hearts are written,

Wlio in stern battle died.

Our love for those whom God has taken

Is cleansed from selfish stains;

By time undimm'd, by storms unshaken,

Still pure and strong remains.

Thus, one by one, the gentle-hearted,

Whose love with ours entwined,

Have to the land of life departed.

And left us lone behind.

When darkly fall the shades of even,

It gives us joy to know
We have more friends beloved in heaven,

Than earth retains below.

Their love like golden chains shall bind us

To those immortal bowers.

In which the}' rest, till Death remind us

That heaven is also ours.

s^rSK^
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ODE TO CANADA.

CD bless our noble Canada !

Our broad and free Dominion !

Where law and liberty have sway,

—

Kot one of all her sons to-daj^

Is tyrant's serf or minion.

Give jo}'^ a tongue, let peaceful mirth

Dispel all faithless fears

—

We hail a youthful nation's birth,

Who, in the wondering eyes of Earth,

Takes rank among her peers.

Fling out our banner to the breeze,

And proudly greet the world

With words of amity and peace
;

For never on more halcyon seas

Was Freedom's flag unfurled.

Thrice hail ! our own beloved land !

By God to freemen given ;

We seek no distant golden strand,

—

No other home shall we demand,

Till home we find in heaven.
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AVc boast; no cl)anns of higli degree

111 weullli, in rank, or blood.

Kg tales ot'kniglitly chivalry

—

Long lines of lordly aiieeslry

—

Nor liaiinled stream or wood.

No proud historic names luive we,

"Whose memory thrills the heart

—

No scenes embalmed by I'oesie

—

No hoar\' castles ijrand to sec—
The jn-ide of ancient art.

But though the past has records few

Of battle, song, or stoiy,

The Future rises fair to view,

Gleaming with mornin£'''s youthful dew,

And bright with coming glory.

fair and fertile Canada !

Where thought and speech are free,

Where'er my roaming f.-et may stray

—

Whatever fate may come—I pray

That God may shelter thee.

Thy forests grand to wander through,

Still as in youth I love

—

Thy trees, thy flowers of varied hue

—

I love thy glorious lakes, as blue

And vast as heaven above.



ODE TO CAXADA.

I If^vc tliy gi-oen and towoi-incr Iiills—
Thj' valloys ricli aii'J fair,

Where wealth in ],early dew distils—
Tliy cool nieanderino- forest rills,

Hid from the su miner o-lare.

1 love thy rivers bi-oad and free—
Thy cataracts sublime,

Whore God unveils his majesty—
Whose hymns make ,i-rpndest molodj-,
That strikes the car of Time.
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I love thy bri,o-I,t arid balmy Snrin
IJiy leary Summer bowers,

Where gay thy woodland son'-sters sin-
And every zephyr's airy wing

""

Isrx3dolent of flowers'.

I love when Autumn's brilliant dyes
Thy forest foliage stain.

And jSTature yields her rich supplies—
I love when Winter's ermine lies
On river, Avood and plain.

I love thy homes whose light retains, >

Brave sons and daughters fair
Where liberty with truth remains,
And every loyal heart disdains
A servile yoke to wear,

1.3 i-^

Ki
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And all that Kiii^'land bon>ts \vc olai

I>y I'ii^ht which none denies

—

llc'i' vah)i' and undying liunc

—

Each nol)lc deed and kinii'lv name,

Tiiat o'er oblivion rise.

m

I sm

The rich inheritance of thought,

AVhich golden fruitage hears

—

Achievements hero-hoarts have wrought

—

Freedom I*}- bloody battles bought

—

Are ours as well as their.-.

Our fathers fought on gor3' plains

To van([uisli Albion's foes
;

And, though between us ocean reign.'-

We are no aliens—in our veins

The blood of Britain flows.

j^and ol the river, lake, and wood

—

Of loving hearts and true—
Fair child of Parent great and good-

AVhile joined in loyal brotherhood,

No foe can us subdue.

If ever foeman's hostile tread

Should stain Canadian strand,

Our enemies shall learn with dreail,

How freely will our blood be shed

To "uard our native land.



ERIN RE^rE^rBERKD.

f
'''

^ATIt CiiiKula, hind of the maple ami piiio,

Though liberty, gratideiir and heauty arc thine,

^JA^ Yet in sweet, dreamy sadness my thoughts often

^t.a£^^ roam,

-^^ To rc-visit loved Erin, iny country—my home !

Though the wide-ocean parts from that beautiful isle,

Yet memory and fancy oft sweetly beguile,

And bear me on pinions of ra])ture, to gaze

On the scenes where I sported, in youtirs sunny days.

While the shadows of twilight sink down on the hills,

And the moan of the pine-trees with tenderness thrills,

On this old mossy log I reidine with (Kdight,

And dream of a spring-time, long faded from sight.

jits

il.'l'

The song of the lark, so hopeful and clear,

And nature's wild minstrelsy, sweeter than art,

Float over the deep to my solitude here.

And kindle the smouldering fires at mv heart.

Hibernia, my birth-land, though dark o'er thy brow

Fall shadow of sorrow and j)overty now,

Like a visio.i of beauty thine image I view.

An emerald set in the measureless blue.
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I of'ton rc-visit tlioo, Erin, in di-eains
;

And Avander, with joy, l*}- thy lochs and tliy sti'cam.s
;

Through thy meadows, where (hiisi(r.s and ])riniro.scs gay
licg'cni witli their glor}' tlic beautiful .May.

Thy heathery mountains are hoarj' and grand

—

Thy valleys us fair as the heart can demand

—

Thy fields ever green, in the freshness of youth,

And the hearts of thy children with frientlship and truth.

I remend)cr the home, where in childhood 1 played

—

I remember the hills, where in boyhood I strayed

—

I remember, with shadows of sorrow and pain,

The friends, that I ?iever can meet ^dth again.

My father, reveretl, is long cold in the clay

—

3Iy mother, beloved, calml}' sleeps by his side

—

My brothers and sisters all faded away

—

Ere the bloom of the spring-time had vanished, they died.

The land where I live wears the blossoms of hope.

No clouds charged with sorrow yet darken her cope;

In the land to which memory so tenderly turns,

There is only the ashes of joy in her urns.

I shall never return to my fatherland now

—

Time has whitened the locks on my care-wrinkled brow

—

Though still dear to my heart, the land o'er the sea

Is no longer a home and a country to me.



The broad St. L iwrcnco sweeps alonir, with silent chainless

power
;

The tisher sings his vesper sont:", the niaiJ sinirs in her bower :

It is a broodini*; solemn eve, as it' the cominir strife

Had cast its shadow o'er the world, and hush'd its bounding"

life.

Tlie city, on lier rocky heiuht. flash'd in tlie settinir sun,

Till Day folds up his winiis of liuht. and Labor's task is done.

Awhile the moon, with tran([uil light, silver'd the antique town,

Then in the river's bosom sank, and ebon gloom came down.

Slowly and silently, beneath the sheltering wings of Night,

The ]]ritish floated down the tide and sealed the craggy height,

THE (^\.]>TrRK OF QrEBKC.

nundrod years have glided past, thick-starred with

deeds renowned.

Since mingled French and Britisli blood crimsoned

(^p-A Canadian ground,

^(^^ September came with peaceful mien, and Nature
^ look'd as fjiir

As if the bloody strife of war could never taint lier air.

Secure in proud defiant strength, Quebec sits on tlie lieight :

Her children gaily laugh to scorn old England's boasted might

Their walls are strong—their cliffs .ire stecji—their warriors

brave and true

—

'Tis vain to fear ;
no mortal foe can vanijulsh or subdue.

I

'

11 ^p}
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Till ero the eyo of Dawn had pierced the gloom, or Day was

burn.

Drawn uj» in .-tern ;irray they stood, and waited for the morn.

There comrade promised comrade, while waitini"- for the light^

If (in the eiiminu' day one should perish in the fight,

He, who snvvivcd the fate of war, should o'er the ocean wave

Bear the last word and token his dying comrade gave.

Ah many a gallant heart, that burns with hope and dauntless

[)ride.

Or sadly thinks of kindred dear. Ijeyond the Atlantic Wide,

IJcf'ore to-morrow"ssun has set shall sleep in death's dark sleep.

While nations wonder at the deeds, which fame shall proudly

keep.

The sturdy sons of Albion's soil, tirm as the granite rock,

AVho never I'alter or rreoil in battle's fiercest shock

—

The sons of Erin, bold and free, whose life-blood has been shed

Wherever Britain's honored fiau' has floated o'er her dead

—

The hardy Highlanders whose fame all elimes and countries

know.

Who never in the wildjst strife turned back to mortal foe

—

To these a eiiptain has beer, given, unijuailing, gen'rous, brave^

As ever led the van of war on battle-field or wave.

A scout to Montcalm brought the word, that in the dead of

night

The English host had scaled the steep, and now were on the

lieight

—
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'' They sli.-ill not low^ roiiiain.
"

lie .<:ii<l, • l».'nt':i»'> our city

Willis
;

Now FroiicliiMon, on to meet the foe, 'tis France and honor

calls."

Not loni:,' tlu! eauer French di'lay to close in ticree attack:

Tlicy swept with tiery valor on to drive the Eiiiilish back

;

A moment face t(t lace they stood, and then in conflict close
;

But seldom on the lield of fame lirive met such utillant foes.

The thin^ red liiu; awaitini: them rcci'ived the i'urious shock.

As break the suruinii; billows wild, upon the ocean rock.

Now Britons, by your country's fame, her honor and I'etiown.

By all the sacred memories which by-uonc a<^es crown.

By priceless love and friendship, unchanired in weal or woe,

Stand firm and (juit you valiantly, ye have a worthy foe.

Sternly they wai:ed the deadl) strife, ))ravely they f'ou;zlit f^nd

well,

While many a vouthful warrior, and famele.ss hero fell:

Wherever raged the wildest strife, and conflict wa.s most keen.

Leading his dauntless comrades on, the form of AVolff was

seen.

With equal valor Montcalm led the chivalry of France

—

But vain are all their valiant deeds—their darintr foes

advance

!

At length the British chieftain uave forth the stern command

To charge upon the Frenclnnen, with bayonet in hand.

—

Thro' showers of fiery luiil the red-cross flaii' they bore.

Nor quailed when death and danger grew deadlier than ))eforc

!

I
I

: 1

i

I
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No power oil cartli could long withstand that line of gleaming

.steel

;

Bel'ore the hurricane of death the ])roken Frenchmen reel

;

The gallant Montcalm sank in death, ere yet his comrades

fled—

Itather than Dear defeat, he chose to sleep among the dead.

i%-.

And Wolfe, the peerless and the hrave, by England loved m»

well,

Maintained her honor with his life—in victory's arms he fell.

'' They run ! they run !
" the welcome sound rang on the

startled air.

lie heard the thrilling words—thanked Heaven—and died

victorious there.

Montcalm and Wolfe shall ever uracc Canadian souli' and

story

;

Both with their life-blood bravely won their wreaths of mar-

tial glory.

One fate unites them evermore ; one column bears each name

—

Forgotten now are feuds of yore — one people guards their

fame.



THE CANADIAN FARMER'S SONG.

Tl

I'l

ET the cities proud boiist long and loud

0^ Of their palaces fail" and grand
;

In the country wide, sprerid on every side,

Arc the works of our Father's hand.

^ Tliough our fate may seem, to some idler's dream,

A toilsome and weary lot.

Yet peace and health are the ])riceless wealth

That are found in the settler's cot.

AVe are freemen good—not a slave ever stood

On our loved Canadian soil

—

No tyrant's power can withhold for an hoar

The fruits of our honest toil.

I

Tliough to ]5ritain is due love loyal and true

—

Where the bones of our fathers rest

—

Yet the forest-land, witli its rives grand,

Is the land that we love the best.

Hero our sons in pride grow side by side.

The Joy of our peaceful hours
;

And our daughters iair as the wild-flowers rare

That bloom in the forest bowers.

Tho' the son of the soil has a life of toil,

\''et calm and sweet is his rest;
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lie wakes from his dreams, ei'c the Day-King's beams.

Have shone on the bhic-ja3'\s nest.

Jle drinks of the rills that aiish from the hills^

And the soil he tills is his own
;

And as happy and free as a king is he—
Who bows but to God alone.

Wlieii the welcome Sj)ring comes on golden wing^

in the sugar-busli, blithe and free,

We gather with care the life-blood rare,

That flows from the ma])le tree.

And we ])loiigh and sow in hope, for we know,

If we waste the beautiful Spring,

Our regret will be vain, when in AVinter'.s reign

Craunt Famine is on the wiuir.

When the Autumn yields the fruits of the fields,

A reward for our toil is given
;

We thankfully take her gifts, which bespeak

The love of our Father in heaven.

When the wintry blast goes howling past,

Spreading sorrow and want on its wa}'',

By the !)right maple fire, safe from rude Winter's ire,

We sit at the close of the day.

And our songs of praise we joyfully raise,

High over stern Nature's strife,

As to Heaven ascend thanks for home and friends,

And the jo3's of a Farmer's life.



A CENTENAllY SONG.

[The Quchrc (hizctli is the oldest nowsjiaper in Ciinmla. Onfompleting
its lOOth year, a centenary number was issued, for which these lines

were written.]

IKE the liarbingcr .star that ^'liinmor.s afar,

19^ And heralds the rosy moi'u,

' A s])irit ()f'iii;'lit, in the (hirksome iiiglit

Of" the l)yi;"oiie years I was lK)rn.

The lirst of my race in tliis happy phice.

Where Freedom and Peace abide,

For a hundred j'ears, amid hopes and fears,

I have breasted both wind and tide.

This hind so fair, whieli may now compare

With tlio brightest beneath tlie sun,

Was a wihk'i-ness wikl, where the forest-chikl

Eoamed in ]»ri(k\ wlien my race begu n.

But the light has brolce
—

'neatli tlie woodman's stroke

The forests have melted away
;

The golden grain waves o'er hill and plain,

Where the wolf and the bear then lay
;

Where the \vigwam rude of the Indian stood,

Beneath the sheltering pines.

The stately s})ire, like a beacon fire.

In the sunset radiance sh'nes.
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Like thu zephyr thut blows o'er the frozen snows,

And tells of tlie eomini;' spi'inii^,

Ere the winter liad fled, 1 silently sped,

On eager and buoyant wing-,

To each peaceful spot, where tlie emigrant's cot

"Was built in the forest grand :

Like a mosscngcr-bird, I brought him word

From his loved and native land.

1 have toiled to illume the menial gloom,

WJiieh clouded the virgin soil;

The tidings I brought and the truths I taught

Have lightened the woes of toil

:

I have echoed around whatever was found

By the seekers in mines of truth,

And tirelessly sought, with the light of thought,

To quicken the mind of youth.
^t*

Thro' Times ra})id flight, I saw with delight

The growth of our national tree
;

Till it spreads Avith pride its branches wide,

And shelters the brave and free.

The pi'ogress of truth, with the joy of youth,

I have watched since the day of my birth
;

As like dawning light, which expels the night,

It scattered the mists of earth.

Thro' the silent tread of the years that have fled,

I have witnessed the birth and decay
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Of many Ji peer, whose tratisicMit farcer

Shone with brilliant and meteor-like ray :

I have seen the fair—imd the fortunate heir

Of royalty, I'iehes, and fame,

—

The noblest of birth, the o-reatest on earth,

Pass away like the lowliest name.

<>"S.I have chronieled things, both of peasants and kin

The fortunes of rich and of poor;

For beauty and power may die in an hour

—

There are sorrows for all to endure.

I have gathered Avith care, the melodies rare,

That from poet and minstrel have flown
;

And have soothetl and blessed many a weary l)reast,

AVith their tender and mystical tone.

I have told of the birth that brought joy to the hearth

—

Of the bliss of the nuptial da}',

—

Of the icy breath of relentless death.

Laying hopeful hearts in the clay.

I carried the fame of Britain's name

To the hearts of her children true,

When over the deep, came with thrilling sweep,

The echoes of Waterloo.

The friends, once m}'' pride, have faded and died-

The hearts that I glad<iencd arc still

;

Yet I glide on my way, without pause or delay,

Like a murmuring forest rill,
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Well knowing liuit those, whether friends or foes,

Who may hear my centennial soni^,

Like those wliom I weej>, shall soon sink to sleep

With the silent, undreaming throng.

Though a hundred years, with their hopes and fears,

Have vanished with surging roar,

The furrows of age do not wrinkle a page,

And my eye is as keen as of yore :

Tiien, one hearty cheer for my hundredth year !

Truth, Freedom, and Peace are my toast

!

If my friends prove true, as all friends should do,

1 shall never desert my post.

Though over my head a century's tied,

AV^ith its wearisome toil and strife,

1 feel strongly inclined, if the world be kind,

To take a new lease of my life.

In the coming years shall bo joys and tears.

And changes, like those of the past;

And work to bo do.io, and fields to bo won,

As long as the world shall last.

un

1



d^iscdluncous JJicccs

DEATH OF 1)11. THOMAS COKE.

They that l)o wise shall sliinc as the brlf^htncss of the firniament

;

and tiiey tliat turn numy li> righteousnetif, as the xtar^ fur ever ami ever.
—Dan. xli : 3.

(

_jOSSED on tlio l»ill()\vs, far ti'oiu the slioro,

A vessel was onward sweepini;'
;

yj,^ AV^hit'h a band of Christian heroes bore,

'Q^ Thro' winds and waves in her keeping*.

They are sailing; on U) a dime nidcnown,

Leaving home and friends far behind theni ;

To tribes where the truth has never siione.

And fettersj of darkness bind them.

But one of brave and saintly life,

Whose locks are thin and hoary,

'Mid the wailini:: tlin of the ocean's strife

Is Hearing the haven of glory.

He often had cross'd the western main.

On love's unselfish mission
;

Eut the land of his birth shall never again

Kisc to gladden his failing vision.

^5 I
;

. I

'\i\
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JJEATJI OF /)Ji. THOMAS COKE.

No ."^igii.'il, wound, or sij^lit i^avo token

Tliiit dentil was Iioverin^' near
;

]N^ot a f'arowoU Avord, in kindness s])oken,

AVas whispered in triendshi})'s ear.

208

'Twas night on the deep, and lie sank to rest,

Wrapt in dreams of hope and duty
;

But, ere morn had broke oer the ocean's breast,

He had tlown to the land of beaut v.

None watched life's l(>w and ebbing tide,

No words of mortals cheer him
;

Like the prophet of Sinai, alone he died

"With none but Jehovah near him.

Slowly they lower'd, with mournful mien,

To the deeps where tlic storms were sleeping,

That hero-father, o'er whom was seen

Two nations sadly weeping.

Tho' lie never beheld that pagan shore,

"Whose darkness stir'd his pity.

And pass'd by a nearer way before.

To the pure and pearly city
;

Yet his spirit lived in the hearts sublime,

That his loss o'ercast with sadness
;

And they carried to India's burning clime

The gosjiel of peace and gladness.
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Where the liujht of (hiy is never shod,

Far bencatli the rollinij suri!;es,

Jle sleeps in his pearl-lit oeean bed,

And the waves above sini^ his diro-es.

The vessels that u;lide o'er his pulseless breast

May cast their shadows above him
;

Like the prophet, too, his place of rest

Is unknown to all who love him.

Tho' still the sleep of his dreamless head,

Ilis name kindles brave endeavor:

lie shall rise, when the sea shall yield her dead,

And shine as a star forever.

,>^^g>;©^-

—

A WELCOME

TO EEV. W. MOKLEY PUNSHON, M.A.

ERAL'l) of the hallowed cross,

Teaching truth in words of fire,

Builder of the "lofty rhyme,"

Master of the tuneful lyre.

Welcome o'er the billowy deep
;

Canada with joy doth greet thee

;

Tho' behind thee friendp; may weep.

Here with loving hearts we meet thee.

U
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Ero wo saw thy face, there came,

Floating o'er tlic silver sea.

Echoes of thy words of Hame,

Ciii.MES of sacred melody,

Hich with rare delipjht for all.

Still n.ay truths thy lips declare

Thousands bririi^ from Satan's thrall,

Liberty and life to share.

Welcome! from the dear old lantl,

Where our fathers' ashes rest,

Whose heroic deeds inspire

Grateful pride in every breast.

Albion's gifted son, to thee

Give wo love and honor due

—

To this land, wdicre all arc free.

Welcome ! wa are J^ritons too.

To the land of lake and river,

Yielding labor rich increase,

—

Crush'd by lordly tyrant never,

Where we worship God in peace,

Ench Canadian gives a welcome,

Free from faithless flattery's arts

—

Welcome to our wide Dominion !

Welcome to our homes and hearts !

(^r^J)
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JULIO tlioiisjuul.s loin I thy ,i^lorv M*iiir.

A wreath of forest riowers I trliiir,

As thy birtli-(hi\' returns;

^^^^2l^ AVitli sad and warm rei^anl allied,

I sing' of him, his country's pride,

Immortal JIobeut JJlkns !

Old Scotia's sons their plaudits Lrive

—

Nor there alone his name shall live,

And his fair fame be suuir
;

Wherever Britain's flag's unfurl'd.

From clime to clime, around the world,

Thy starry name hath rung.

Jlis was a warm and kindlv hetirt,

That did for human sutlering smart

With deep and gen'rous love.

Such knowledge of the human breast,

As few of mortal race possest,

Was given him from above.

No crouching slave to wealth was he
;

In numbers fearless, warm, and free,

The poor man's claims he sang;

In praise of manhood, truth, and love.

ffl
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Ami all that uicn'roiis hearts approve,

His Ihrilliiig ij-rics rang.

Xo eoinmon i^ifts coiiM so tleliyht

;

JJare tenderness and tire unite

Their powers at liis control :

Toueh'd by iiis skilful, master hand,

The Ij^rc gave forth, strains sweet and grand,

To melt and thrill the soul.

JJut gifts of genius, Avealth, or i)0\ver,

To mortals given are golden dower,

liestowed by God the Just

;

And ho that Heaven's own charge betrays,

And turns his feet from Wisdom's ways,

3Iust answer for his trust.

Hence Burns, the wreath I twine for thee

Is not from shades of cyprus free,

Xor tints of dark regret;

That gifts so loft}' and divine

Should minister at Bacchus' shrine,

Awakens sorrow yet.

AVhen Passion's stormy billows roll'd,

No living, steadfast faith control'd, *

To guide thee on toward heaven

;

But like a vessel helmless loft.

Of power to breast the storm bereft,

So wert thou wildly driven.
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The fi'i(Mi<ls ofpiii'ily ntnl tnith.

Who mark tho tn'oniiso of iliv voiitli,

And Ihen its sad doclino,

While (h'unkards inadlv shout thv iiaino,

And till llioii' n'ohlcts to lliy lanio,

Must wt'cp o'er lives like tliine.

213

I woidd not hrenk tlie still rej)use,

Nor with iiid<indness s|»eak of those,

Who slce]t Iteneatli the sod :

I would not s])i'ead Ui^ain to view

The errors of a mortal, wlio

Has gone to meet his God; ;i

]hit, if from his misguided lyre

Flow strains that fan unholy tire,

And conscience hush to sleep ;

—

And if a blessed angel mourns,

To look upon the life of ihirns.

Should Truth weak silence keep ?

And when his hiiglited life is praised,

It gilds the vices which debased

And stained his eagle mind
;

And falsely hides the danger near

Those thoughtless souls, who downward steer,

While syren pleasures bind.

'' m

i

Do gifts of genius Heaven bestows,

To bless and brighten Earth's dark woes,
•s
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Release from laws divine;

And make the deeds ofguiltj- shame,
AVliich merit saddest, sternest bhime,

As stars of beaut v shine ?

Great ijjenius eannot eaneel wrono-

—

If truth outweiij^hs the sweetest sono-.

Why sliould onr banners wave,
Because a vessel left the shore.

Freighted Avith pearls and golden store.

And found an ocean o-rave ?

d

Tho' round wide earth his fame is l)lazed,

There's man}- a lowl^' name unpraised,

Whom ]iroud ambition spurns,

Whose earnest, useful life may claim
From all a purer, worthier i'ame,

Than truth can yield to Burns.

Tho rarest gifts to mortals lent,

In selfish folly's waj's misspent.

Make life a lot un blest.

Faith, righteousness, and lioly love,

Alone can guide to heaven above,

And yield true spirit rjst.



LOVE AND SORROW.

HE morn tliat ])roke on Eden's bowers
Saw beauty's brightest sheen

;

And g-aily flew the peaceful lioui-s,

While Love was Eden's queen.

Sweet sang the birds of Paradise,
Green was the flowei'-gemm'd sod

;

And softly bcam'd the starry skies
While Adam walked with God.

i

!
*

Love chanted in the crystal streams,
Breathed in the fragrant air,

Bloomed in the flowers, and soothed the dreams
Of Eden's sinless i)air.

No grief or grinding care opprest,
And tears Avere all unknown.

Till man, in evil hour, transgress'd,
And sank, hy sin o'erthrown.

Then thorns and briars rank arose
Erom earth, no longer blest,—

But worse, the brood of guilty woes.
Which thronged the human bi-eas't.

I

J
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O'er wounds of .sorrow's poisoned dai-t

Love's pitying eyes were bent

;

She wept o'er sufferings of tlie heart,

She could no more prevent.

She wept, till wear.ed grief grew calm,
Then sighed that grief was vain

;

Eut saw with Joy, her tears, like balm,
Had soothed the sufferer's pain.

Then Love arose on buovant win<>-

To her Ihe work was given,

To broken, bleeding hearts to bring
The healing balm of heaven.

Ere since, where Sorrow's Idight is shed.
Or wounded hearts appear,

Has gentle Love in pity fled,

And healed them with a tear.

n
-, n
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AN ELEGY:

ON THE DEATH OF JtEV. JAMES SPENOEI?, M.A.

S one who sadly Avatches, from the sliorc,

A vessel sinkiiii;* in a stormy sea,

\^sQ<^ Whose fate a tliousaiul hearts in vain deplore-

Spenceh, I feel for thee !

And can it be, tliat tiioii ai't also passed

Aeross the dark and nielaneholy tide
;

Struck down, unwarned, by death's relentless blast.

In manhood's strength and pride ?

And shall we see thy maidy fortn no more,

Nor with warm friendship eiasj) thine honest hand.

Until wo meet, with life's fierce striin'^-les o'er,

In the bright spirit land?

Lay him to rest—while summer leaves are dying.

And fading glory tints the vernal tunvers,

While autumn winds their mournful dirge are sighing-

Among the faded flowers.

!No' with a hoary head, at set of sun

—

Not with prophetic voice of slow decay

—

Long ere his work of faith and love seemed done,

In the lone grave he lay.
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At tidings of thy swift and sad decline,

From many a heart warm tear^ of grief shall flow;

Though thou art now where deathless glories shine,

AVe mourn thv loss below.

Though grief cannot our vanished liopes restore.

Let faithful Iriends with tears embalm his name;
To live enshrined in honest hearts, is more

Than wreaths of earthly fame.

Xor yet with wasting sorrow vainly weep,

"When at his post a standard-bearer falls
;

Eut each the lessons in remembrance keep,

Which this sad hour recalls-

AVithin his breast a manly soul lie bore,

That never quailed, when truth and duty led,

Upon his path, when darkness gathered o'er,

Celestial light was shed.

Freedom and truth he loved with fearless love

—

Falsehood and guile he scorned with honest hatc-

Unbribed by flattery, and by threats unmoved.

Heaven nerved for every fate.

He was no man of smooth and silvery tongue,

No crouching sj'cophant to power or pride
;

Fearless and stern his honest accents rung,

When justice was denied.



AN ELEGY.

Thus all the licro hoai-ts of mortal birth,

Like him havo bowed to death's mysterious sway;

All the gi'eat souls, whose footsteps ha]k)wed earth,

Were liastening to decay.

All here is transient. Earth is wet with tears.

The friends we love

—

the bliss for which we sigh—
The love that gladdens, and the hope that cheers^

IjiUe tlowers of summer die.

There is a brighter world, beyond the strife,

Where blinding mists dissolve in limpid air:

All the perplexing ills that darken life

Shall be unravelled there.

219

Spencer, farewell ! would that my broken laj^s

Had power to keep thy honored memory bright;.

But thou art crowned Avith amaranthine bays,

In the ])ure world of light.

Whate'er thy faults, I dare not scan them now

—

Thou art with (uxl

—

let erriiiLC man forbear

—

And he, who weaves this garland for thy brow,

May soon himself be there.

.fe

H
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THE INVISIBLE LAND.

IIEIIE is a vast and sliadowy clime

—

A region deep-hid in the bosom of Time

—

Where Hope is throned as a sceptred queen,

2^vf^ And Fancy's ftiirest visions are seen.

01 A land by created foot never trod,

^ Whose treasures are seen by none but God.

For a thick-woven veil hangs for evermore

Between mortal e3'es and that beautiful shore.

Thence out of the darkness joyously rings

Anthems, which Hope to Fancy sings,

Kindling such joy in the listening heart,

As only the carols of Hope can impart

;

Or sorrowful plaints of Fear and Dismay,

Which darken the light of the brightest di\y.

^ot a child of Earth, whatever his lot,

To reign in a palace, or weep in a cot,

But feel that for him that region contains

Either fountains of joy, or verdureless ])lains.

And ever, as Time, with his noiseless hand

Eolls back the veil from this cloud-covered land,

And sheds the light ot the swift-footed years.

On the scenes of their flickering hopes and fears,

They watch with deep and passionate gaze.

To learn what is stored in the coming days

;
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It may be a gift, most precious and rare,

Or a burden of blighting sorrow and earo
;

For thorns of sorrow and jov-flowors bloom

Thickly, side by side, in that region of gloom.

It has isles of beaut}- in glassy seas,

Whoso air is balmy and skies are fair;

And springs and summers, whose every breeze

Is laden with fragrance and music rare

;

And regions so desolate, barren, an<l cold,

Their starless wretchedness cannot bo told.

It has hours, like angels with golden wings,

AVhich glide through the light their radiance flings
;

And liours, like angels of darkness and death,

Congealing the blood with their icy breath;

Bringing cups of bitterest anguish and pain,

"Which the children of sorrow and toil must drain.

F

And there lives not a victim of Pride and Power,

But hopes in the Future to win release;

But dreams of some bright and golden hour,

AVhen the reign of Oppression and Wrong shall cease
;

And Truth and Love, with their beauty and might,

Shall banish the sombre-hued shadows of night.

Not a toiler who plods 'neath a burden of care,

But dreams of relief and liberty there
;

Not a weary seeker for truth and light.

But waits for a morning, tranquil and bright,

When the shadows of Doubt and Darkne^is shall fly,

And visions of beauty shall gladden his eye. 'I I i
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O who could oiuhiro the burdens of lii'c !

The hcurt-achos of Falsehood, of lOnvy, and strife;

The ii'loom-ladon years of misfortune and a'rief,

—

Tiio battled scdieines that are void of relief,

Who heard not the joy-notes of Hope, as she sings

Of the benisons, Time, on his pathway flin^-s?

There is bread for the hungry, and wealtii for tlio poor,

And fountains of pleasure whose waters are pure;

Uest for the weary, and sight for the blind.

And freedom from all that o'ershadows the mind.

There is solace for Sorrow's woe-laden plaint,

Truth for the seeker, and strength for the faint.

These voices which float from the cloud-covered shore,

Whispers prophetic of what lies before,

Though they kindle baseless and fanciful dreams,

Attemper our fate with their golden gleams.

Like the broken plank, that lias often bore,

The ship-wrecke'l wrotch to the rocky shore,

Though frail as the airy phantoms of Night,

With a glance dispelled by the morning light.

Yet they oft, to the struggling and fainting heart,

New vigor, new hope, and life impart;

And nerve with the thought of a time to come.

When the voices of Envy and Fear shall be dumb;
And Truth, and Justice, and Love shall reign,

Shedding peaceful light o'er life's misty main.

^^^-^.



DEACOX GRIMES.

Man of cliaractcr and mark,

AVell known in cluii'cli and street,-

A wi.sei', or a i;'ravor face

You very seldom meet;

—

A sturdy jjillar of the cdiureli
;

Punctual as Sabbath chimes,

With stern decorum in liis place.

Is honest Deacon Grimes.

In doctrine truly orthodox,

In dealing's sternly just

;

And, though his talents are but small,

lie (i.K's not let them rust.

That he lias virtues all must own,

And good his zeal has wrouii'ht

;

But he has some unpleasant ways.

That make it dearly bought.

He has a certain type of creed,

lleligion, mien, and grace
;

And all who do not bear his marks.

He deems in doubtful case.

'Tis odd. he never seems to think

:.l

m
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lie inainiilics a littlu tliiiin-,

Some crotchot of his own,

As if the lifo of Ciiiiirh and State

All liung on tiiat alone.

]Ie's down upon all modern Avays,

Thinks them a sorry sight,

But thinks that things, \vhen he Avas younir,

AVere somewhere nearly right.

He's very keen to mark a fault,

Of mere}' little knows,

—

On every weakness—but liis own

—

Ho deals unsparing blows.

The wrong are those who dare eondemn
His favorite plans and views :

And to be right, approve his sehcmcs,

And other sehemcs abuse.

In all the pla^'ful sports of youth,

He gravest wrong descries;

And strange!}' thinks the young should ^:ce

All nature through his eyes.

That merry hearts, which gaily bound
To hoi)c'8 entrancing chimes,

Should feel and act, in everything,

Like sober Deacon Grimes.

He thinks it shows his pious zeal,

For all his views to tight

;
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TlK»ui;h it may rouse opposing miivis,

With otiier views of riifht.

And yet, there's none can well dispute,

Ilcgard, in eveiy ease,

For what his brethren think would he

A better sij^n of ujraev.

Though zealous for the ehureh's weal,

If you rejeet his })lan,

Von need not look for hel}» from him,

For he'll do all he ean

To show that such a course lias been

A <j:reat mistake for vou.

—

To vindicate himself, and make
His ])rophecies come true.

I question not his zeal, nor doubt

That he is quite sincere,

—

lie may have sweeter thoughts within.

Than outwardly appear
;

And still, I think, he never yet

Has fairly understood,

That selfish zeal bereft of love,

May do more harm than good.

225

And, though he may be sound at core,

There's many a sinner round,

With whom more kind and pleasant ways,

And charity are found.

15
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If |ii(.'ty imist inak'o mo like

TliO suhjc'ct of these I'iiyiiio.

I'd rather have .some other kind,

Thau be like Deaeoii Grimes.

-A^

LEAD Tllor 31 K ()N.

KAD Thoii mo on. My path is steep:

'^' Jk'wet with foes I cannot see

—

Father thy child in safety keep.

My strength is all from Thee.

When clouds and darkness round me close,

And fierce temptations sorely press,

Hold Thou my hand ; repel my foes
;

With calm endurance bless.

Forgive my weak, distrustful fears

;

Let thankful love my portion be,

Till, safe from conflicts, doubts, and tears,

I rest above with Thee.

Co)
(^^i2!^y''^

(^
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n

Vj sui^'C explorers of tlioiiu'lits shadowy dcops,

Say, what is Jiove, if l»y 3()iii' hire yc know ?

For Love the hard his rarest narhmd keeps

—

Of Love, hy turns, tlie maiden sinii^sand wee]»s

—

From Love's unfathomed fountains stranuoly flow

Joy's sunniest streams, and Sorrow's darkest tide;

As if uliko to lioaven and liell allied.

Love is the ot}s])rini;- ot a ])urer (dime,

Not native to a blii;-hted world like tins;

The lone memorial of a haj)pier time,

Ere faitliless falsehood eoiled within a kiss,

—

Or sin had marred and poisoned human bliss.

It blooms on earth a bright perennial flower

—

Its nature hid, we only know its i>ower.

Love nerves the arm for action most sublime,

And bindoth heart to heart in holiest ties;

Where'er she breathes o'er earth's ungenial elime,

Fair flowers ofJoy on barren lieaths arise.

And kindl}' stars from dull and eloudy skies

Shed golden gleams o'er many a sntlering lot;

For where she smiles oppression is Ibrgot,

11
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She gives us tears to weep for mortal woe,

And faith and fortitude hei- glance in,s])ires
;

She kindles joy to rapture's warmest glow,

And lingers oft when baffled Hope retires:

—

She gently quenches Envy's rising fires,

—

Iiound human weakness Pity's mantle flings,

And takes from Poverty her sharpest stings.

In childhood's years, a mother's tireless eye

Watched o'er our helplessness, wdth loving care,

—

Did all our wants with tenderness supply

—

Did all our petulance with patience bear,

And all our joys and sorrows kindly share.

Through evcrj^ stage the genial power we feel,

—

A star to brighten, and a balm to heal.

In life's gay spring, when the attractive grace,

And sunny smile of some fair youthful form

Thrill'd with a jo}' that time cannot eftace,

Love's sacred flame burn'd high and warm,

And scatter'd rainbows o'er each gathering t-t'jrm—

Then every object flash'd in golden light,

And every hour was freighted wnth delight.

Then Hope her radiant ])inions lightly spread,

And coming years their promised joys unfold,

With visions bright the inner bliss was fed ; .

A cloudless sunshine richest lustre shed,

And turn'd the rocky path of life to gold

—
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Graved on the soul a (riilli inikiiov.n before,

That joy is deepened as wo love the more.

In manhood, 'mid the suri;iiin- enres of life;

How sweet the solace and how sure (he aid,

Of Heaven's best ,i;'itt, a kind and faithful wife;

Tho' friends may change, and poverty invade,

AVhen fairest flowers in dnsl and darkness fade,

—

And envious slander Itlasts a g-uillless name,

Her love and truth but burn with briirhter flame.

When wastinn" a^'e bedims the searchini!; e^'e,

And gently frosts the raven locks of youth
;

When vigorous forms in helph'ss sutfering lie,

Jieady to gather up the flct and die.

Sweeter than life is filial love and truth.

Watching with grief the failing ]mlse and breath,

—

Lighting with tenderness the vale of death.

Though sin perverts, and turns to springs of pain,

The purest rills that in life's vaHeys shine,

—

Tho' ])urest snow-Hakes earthy dross may stain,

And rarest flowers some ])oisonous juice contain,

The}' are not less of origin divine :

And every pulse of ])ui'e and truthful love

Makes mortal spirits more like God above.

"'TIS heavcn'.s unchanging law, that all must grow-

To share the nature of the things they love;
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If clinL!;s the lieart to wliat is base and low,

Its i)Owei' to darken and degrade we prove

In guilty stains, that time cannot remove-.

Unhallowed love forges a cliain, to bind

In sordid serfdom man's immortal mind.

But if we love the noble and divine,

Shall potent Love, with silent, subtle art,

Their beauty with the inner life entwine,

And stamp their image on the loving heart,".

For as the oak exalts the clinii'ini'- vine,

The loving tendrils of the heart forgiven

Take hold of God ^^
\ lift us nearer heaven.

O! what were earth, with all its wide domains,

Its lordlv mountains and its boundless seas;

Its waving forests and its fertile plains;

Its homes of splendor, luxury, and ease

—

Its scenes of beaut}', formed to bless and please,.

AV'^ith golden worlds o'er-canopied above ?

Joyless were all without the light of love :

A barren desert, where no living stream

Pours life and gladness all along its way;

—

A gloomy solitude, where never beam
Those rays divine that turn lil'e's night to day,

Through which no friendly, ruthful angels stray;

A mountain bleak, where freezing tempests sweep,.

2 And hungry wolves unpitying vigils keep.

x
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If Love's bright boams on cai'lli no longci- shone,
And tyrant Passion owned not her control,

If envy, pride, and avarice alone
Clave law and purpose to the servile soul,

Steering- it onward to sin's fatal goal.
The dark eclipse not seraph tongue could tell

A loveless world would be a rayless hell.

2?.l

In yon bright s])here, where sinless spirits sing,
Love is the fi-iiitful, heaven-entrancing theme—

Of joys immortal the exlianstless spring-
Here shines the (iodhead's most effulgent beam

;

^

For Love evolved the vast and mystic scheme,
Thro' which a guilty world may be forgiven;
And Love alone can ripen us for heaven.

;. H

-%
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OLD LETTERS.

USIi^G alone at tho iiii(lnio-],t hour.

Luird b}' tlie iii,o-hl-vvind's swec]),

I am chained by the thrillino- au'l mystic i)owor,
Which tliesc timc-wcn'ii relics keep.

Old yellow leaves, ye sprak of the lioiirs

Ere the blossoms of life were blio-hted;

AVIien Hope sanj,^ in green and fran-raiit bovvers

The lays which my youth delighted.

Yd come like waifs o'er the o' , m tide.

From a clime that is now i'ar away,
Where Spring ever lingers in virgin ])ride,

And beauty outlives decav.

Old letters from youthful friends of yore,

Wide-scattered, and long forgot

:

Some have won renown—many more
Xever gained the p;)rt they sought.

There are surges of feeling ])ensive and deep,
As faces and forms forgotten start

To life from their silent death-like sleep,

la the grave of a living heart.
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I retrace my pathway ()t'sunlii;-ht aiul tour;

To the .spring-time, when life was new,

Ere the scoreliing heat of the weary years

Had drunk up its pearly dew.

ver,

Here, too, are otliers, tliat bear a name,

Once couUl kindle a tell-tale glow

—

They were chei-ished records, with words of flame,

In the joy-tinted l(Mig-ago.

As I read in the silence, the [»ast is unroll'd

—

I live over those days gone b}',

When Hope wove her tissues of dazzling gold,

And life had a starry sky,

I remember the rapture that flooded my soul,

The palaces built on the sand,

As I read, like a message from heaven, each scroll

That was traced l>y her angel hand,

Then the world was bathed in beauty and love,

The future rose cloudless and bright;

For the earth beneath and the stars above

Ee-echoed the heart's deliirht.

Alas! that in life, like the ocean deeps,

None may trust in the tranquil h(jur

;

In the trcach'rous pause, while the tempest sleeps,

It is girded with flercer power.
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But swiftly iny vision of li_<;'lit distippcars

—

Diirk sluidows come ever the scene

—

There is sorrow and joy in n\y gushing tearS;

As I tliink of what might have Ijcen.

How vainly 1 weep o'er incurable woes !

My life-star, so cherished and dear,

'Neath the summer's green and the winter's snows.

Has been sleeping for many a year.

J am left like the stem of a faded flower,

Whose bcautifnl petals are dust;

My life is all winter since that tlark hour,

But I murmur not—Heaven is Just.

Frail fragments, thrown from the wrecks of life

On a sunless and desolate shore,

Ye have strangely flashed, o'er the heart's hidden strife,

A gleam of the sunlight of 3'ore.
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THE DYING BAIU).

(^^K was Lowed beneath sorrow and a,i,a^ as he san
The last h\y of his weary life

;

He ^^tood on the ver<.-e of the spirit-land,
Like a ship with sails I»y the zephyrs f'mncd
IJcady to launeh from his natal strand,

'

To return no more to its strife.

^

" <) bear me forth 'neath the open sky,

^

AVhile the Earth wears Jier robes of n-feen,
For I. fain would ij^aze on the beautifulworld'
When the banners of eve are gaily unfurled

'

And the glassy streams, by the zephyr curled,
Brighten the tranquil scene.

The curi-ent of waning life is Ioav—
J shall s(;on w^in release from pain-

But the forests and fields, the lakes and streams.
The beautiful tints in which Xaluro gleams
Have given such joy to my youthfurdreams,

That I long to behold them again.

i have found every hour of my care-haunted lifeA resjionse to my joy and my woe,

^1
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Ill the oiiicrald hills and the waviiii;- trees,

In the beautiful flowers tliat scented the breeze,

In tlie songs of the birds and tiie hum of the bees.

Let me bid them farewell ere I i^o.

Let me rest awhile 'noath this branching elm,

A spot that was sacred of yore,

And gaze on tlie mountain's golden crest,

—

The crimson glow that suffuses the west,

On the gorgeous Eve which I love the best

—

I shall never behold them more.

This hour recalls ni}' life's opening morn,

AVhen the love of beauty was strong,

When I wandered a careless ha])py boy
Through the forest wilds, with a speechless J03';
Communing with Xature was sweeter employ,

Than to blend with the soulless throng.

Then I listened with J03' to the wonderful strains

Of Poesie's deathless seers

:

They bore me up as with eagle flight,

—

They opened new worlds of beauty and light,

And thrilled my soul with a magical might,

Till ni}^ gladness dissolved in tears.

The draughts I drank from Xature and song

Waked longings I could not control

—

I too would sing of Truth and of Man,

—
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Of the heroes ulio l.altled in Freedom's van,—
Of all noble deeds since the uoi-ld hegan,—

'

Of the heii-'hts and deeps of the soul •

And of all theo-i-and and o-lorious things,
AVhieh the eask-ets of beauty keep.

Then visions of fame unrolled to my sight,
I said, 1 will sing of the true and the r?gh't,

Oj)pression and Wrong 1 will fearlossly'smite,
Till the world awake from its sleep.

Great thoughts flashed over my burning brain,
With the joy of a new-found world

;

With peerless lustre and beauty fraught,
So grand, that I vainly and toil fully sought
For language to clothe each wonderful tliought-

They died in my heart impearled.

My dreams have vanished, like mists of air,
The hopes, once most jirecious, are dead

;

The toils of my life seem fruitless and vain
';Xo monuments tell of my mental pain

;

^S^o harvest waves with the golden grain,
That sprang from the seeds which I spread.

The diamond thoughts I dug from the mine—
The lays of beauty I tunefully sang—

The tales of sorrow and faith sincere.
That spoke to the heart of peasant and peer,
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AV^hic'li I fhmiod tie woi-kl iniisl; pnusc to hear,

Unheeded in (hirlciiess rniii'".

The flowers I brought from the forest shades

—

The pearls of thought from the deep

—

All fell on the sordid, i;';)ld-scekini;- thronii;.

As a wild-hird's tender and passionate sonn;,

On the ocean shore, Avhen the winds are stroni^.

And the billows wrathfully sweep.

AV^hcn 1 ))en('illed the future wilh ])roniise bright,

And hurled at Follv mv keenest dart
;

When I wove my thoughts in a beautitul wreatli,

And sang of the mystical power of faith,

Which raises the .soul above all benCiUh,

They sneered at the songs of my heart.

Like a silent stream in Canadian woods,

Concealed from the light of the sun.

That softly glides on its lonely way,

In Winter's snow, and in Summer's rav,

The world and its strife unheard, far away,

So my sorrowful race was run.

The sun of my life is low in the west

—

The shades of the twiliy-ht descend

—

Yet, wh}' should I sori'ow with fruitless tears,

O'er the failure that darkens the vanished years?
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How worlhle.s8 tlu' -lo.y or earth ni»|,oars,

Wlien iicariiifT our joiinu'v's ciid !

Yet tl•ll()l^s 1 liavc sc-attei-e.| in trembliiio- hope,
Like grain that bleeps in ti. fro/A-n soil,

Awaiting the genial vernal >ho\vers.
When I rest in the grave, may give Ir.iits and flovvors,
Whose fragrance shall gladden the .lesolate hours

Of some child of sorrow and toil.

The wise and the go,,d liave hraveh- taught
That no earnest ettort is vain ;—

A higher success than the plau<lits of Ij,

^ richer gift than a laureiVl name,
^. a life that is true to a lofty aim,

And free from a guiltv >tain.

a me.

As tlic glory of earth recedes and ex])ires,
Faith oj)ens a world ofjoy to my sight,—

L hail the dawn of a brighter dav
The shadows of night are floating away—
O who amid darkness- and death would stay,

From that kingdom of glory and li«Hit?

TI lore is balm for the earth-worn, weary heart;—
There tears of sorrow shall never flow —

There the Poet's h,

To loftier hymns, th

irp shall be sweetiv strun if

tin on earth was sun
t5)
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And lica\'cn may listen (o slruiiis lIuU nini!,-,

Unhoedccl tiiid 8Conied below.

rarevvcll yc mountains, yo rivers and lakes,

That won m^- deej) and passionate love :

Ye never could fill ni}' loni^-ini; breast,

—

Ye never could calm my heart's unrest,—
Ye are only types and shadows, at best.

Of the beauty and i;-randeur aliove."

While he sang his last lay, the g'olden-eycd sun
Softly sank in the clouds of the west—

The sentinel hills stood silent and lone

—

The birds sang their vespers wjth tenderest tonc-
The zephyrs of Eve breathed a sorrowful moan,

As his spirit passed home to its rest.
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IlO^^ tlio lilcak ic'C-Mc'lds of the ])olai' zone.

The ''• aiy empire of iHTju'tnal snows,

Whei\ lu >i;ition rears her tyrant throne

And icy pahices, secure from foes,

lEeralds of winter, frosty l>ree/.es moan,

Brealving autumnal stiUness and repose :

Nature in calm sus]»ense, sonJ)re and dumh.

Awaits the change she feels must shortly come.

The liii'ht <i;rows dim ; the breeze is soft and low;

The sU}' is mutlk'd with a leaden cloud :

The air is tilled with <i;list'nini!,' flakes of snow,

Fair, fragile forms, wiiich noiseless)}' enshroud

The I'ugged earth, in rol>es of dazzling light.

And kindly screen her nakedness from sight.

Bewildering beauty, ]>urity, and grace,

Fall like a vision glorious and serene,

Of some pure world where sin has left no (va^e,

More blest and fair than mortal eye hath seenj

Kindling within my heart a fervent sigh

For holier bliss than earth's low gifts sujipl}-,

—

*This is a portion of a ])ot'in, entitldl Thr Canndlnn Ytmr, tlie

>vhoIe of which cuuld not conveniently be included in this volume.
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For that far land whoro souls refined, lori;'i\en,

Are jmre and stainless as the stars of heaven.

\\'m\\ li-et' dis))hiys a ^'raecl'ul, snowy eresl,

There's lii!;ht and gdory 8))rcad on every ^iide
;

Xatinv, in spotless ermine, ,i;'aily drest,

Sits eohl anil beautiful, kini;* Winters hride :

llivers ;ind kes, eongealed by his (diill l)re:ith,

Arc niuto and waveless in the grasp of Death,

The drifiiiiii- snows that whirl in evei'v breeze

—

The noisy skaters on the frozen stream

—

The cri'akini;- j)laint of swaying forest trees

—

The merry bells of every ])assing team

—

The lengthening shadow and the .sinking sun

—

All loudly signal Winter's reign begun.

The silver falls, that all the -ummer night

Sung its hoarse dirges to tlie listening air,

Is voieeless now. In melaneholy plight

The stately trees stand, bannerless and bare,

As if their beauty and their pride were o'ei-.

And Nature's pulse vould throb with life n(; more.

Still looming o'er the boundless waste of snow,

The balsam, spruee, and sturdy hemlock rise

;

Like iaithl'ul friends, whose hearts no coldness know

When life's bleak winter darkens summer skies.

While dreary barrenness o'erspreads the scene,

They stand enrobed in amaranthine green.
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Tlic Itcofli-Ioave.s nisllini;" in tlic frost}' l)lMst,

Wliilo 'iicatli tlio snows their frail companions lie,

Portray the liardy children of the past,

AVhose lengtlicncd j^oars see, with rei;-retfti! cyv.

All early friendships buried in the tonih,

And lin<;"er but to witness lonelier u;'looni.

Where are the bii-ds, whose softly wai'bled strains.

Sweet as the music heavenly lute iniptii'ts,

.Serenely tloatcd over hills aiid ])lains,

Jn notes of joy, for worn and weary hearts?

At morn—at eve, we miss their hymns of praise,

And silent Nature listens for their lays.

fiiThe liardy wood-peclcer disdains to flee

;

His hopeful voice rings throuiih the silent wood :

Gliding with jerking flight, from tree to tree.

By ceaseless tajtping gains his daily foot!

—

Emblem of patient industry and toil.

No storm can batHe and no danger foil.

We miss the silver gleams of stream and lake.

Which mirrored back the glories of the sky

—

The grateful green of forest, field, and brake,

—

The gentle flowers which teach us, while tluy die,

Lessons of ])atieiit hope and lowly trust

In llim, who drew their beauty from the dust.

The western skies with fiery gold aglow

—

A belt of flame resting on mountains bare-
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Chill Misterini!; hrcc/A's, liissini;; as thoy n"0

All soiTow-ladcii throui!:h the (les(M"l air,

AVith lierec deliaht to drift the powdery snow

—

The creakiiiii; slciiflis and cloudy breatli declare,

With voice prophetic at the sunset hour,

The coming night shall leel the frost-king's jiower.

Sad is his fate, with chilling cold oppress'd,

Who on such night mistakes his homeward way;

And sinks, o'ercome, on snowy coucli to rest,

Till life in dream}' tor|)or el)l>s away;

While anxious friends his lengthened absence mourn.

And watch for him who never shall return.

When the harsh days in tw'ilight shades ex])ire

—

'Tis well the sternest days arc soonest gone

—

In forest homes, around the majde lire.

The household gather when their toil is done
;

While howling storms disturb the midnight air.

Content and peace securely nestle there.

Communing of the sunny days of youth,

Of friends and times which 3Iemory sacred keeps.

With her who lights with love's unwaning truth

Ills lowly^lot,'and lulls his fears to sleep;

Or else in silence listening to the storms.

Grateful for sheltering home and simple store,

Some useful implement the father forms

—

A birchen broom to sweep the cottage tloor,
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Or luiiullo for tlio axo, wlioso sli-okos o'ortlirow

The anciont woods, and lay their tnoiiarelis low.

Tho tlirif'ty mothci', as she si)iiis or knits,

Wattdies tiio children's ganiliols on tho floor

—

The silent youth who in the coi-ner >its,
"^

Whose eager eyes with rapt di'light ex]»loi't'

Sonic i)orrowed volume, now, hy t'aney led,

Fights in the battles of the warlike dead.

Ah! many a lowly home uid<nown contains

A heart that Heaven has tou(died with sacred tire;

Stern is tiio conflict patient hop(> maintains,

AYhen all tho ]>owei's of adverse fate conspire.

And Fortune from the thirsty seeker's eyes

Withholds the founts tor whi(di he vainly sighs.

Yet suow-clad Canada—Heavenfavored laud

—

I love thoc best. Thy name, alone, awakes

Visions of forests green and mountains grand—
Of regal rivers and of ocean lakes,

Where freedom's banners j)roudly wave;

Homo of the free, and refuge of the slave.

Let France or Haly, or proud and abject Spain

Jioast of their balmy air and bi'illiant skies;

And many an ancient and stupendous fane,

AVhich Alls the traveller with untold surprise.

Dark bigotry and t3'rant power combiniMJ,

'There strangle freedom and enslave the riiir.d.
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T envy not the fairest lands, whoso youth

Frc'odoin and Truth 011I3' in divams can bless.

Here no ju-oud despot's word ean stifle truth

—

Xo lordly tyrants honest toil opju'ess.

Land, Avhere to live is to be proudly tree,

]\ray no dark fate ere sever nie from thee.

Now whili: tlii^ lazy Ix'ar for months retires,

And like an anchorite in sullen mood,

AVhile Winter reigns, nor friend nor food requires,

Far up the creeks of the primeval wood,

AVhile snowy vestments shroud the frozen soil,

The hardy lumbermen pursue their toil.

All da}', their busy axes ceaseless rin<>;,

Fellini;- the pint' and elm for Albion's mart
;

At night around the shanty tii-e the}' sing

Some tuneful melodies, devoid of art

;

Or else, with merry ])raidcs beguile the hour,

Till dreamy Sleep asserts her gentle power.

When 8])ring unlocks the streams, and melts the snows,

The}' leave their rude and solitary sphere.

When fierce and sti'ong the angry current flows,

Fearless their cumbrous rafts, with skill, they steer

Down the broad Ottawa, or raj)id Trent,

While merry songs proclaim their calm content.

Jn the recesses of the pathless woods,

The Indian hunter tiacdv-, with noiscdess feet,

J

n
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Tlio timid doer.

—

llii'o' drit'ts, ()\'i- jVozeu floods

And laiiii'U'd swamps,

—

silent and flcot,

irungi'v and woni, ho i'(janis from jjlacc to j^lace,

Till niirlit or fortune ends his weary clia^o.

^Feanwliilc, the partner of his r iii>,vO

Sits, lone and patient, in her fra.'" Mit :

(jlnaint fancies with the hii-chen bark aiv wrouii'ht-

In toilinu;' loneliness hei" lii'e is sjjent.

Rai'th's i^ditt'rini;- ])rizes, don()r> of unrest,

Xindle no wish in her untutored hreast.

When Xii^'ht has spread her ebon mantle round

The wintry vorld. ])hantoms of anxious doubt

Come troopiuij;' thro' the darkness, till the sound

Of his apjn'oaehinu," steps j)uts Fear to rout

;

As roljbers flee when friendU' aid draws nii>,'h,

Jlei' g'loomy tlioun'hts before his presence tly.

Ills new-slain deer su])])lies a rich rejjast

—

They breath no wish for more hixurious fare

—

T'pon their hemlock couch tliey sink to rest,

Unjarred by envy, undisturbed by care.

The darkest lot becomes serenely briL^ht,

If love and truth shed down their irenial liirht.

Oft as I ])assed their dwellinjjjs frail and rude,

in the chill silence of a wintry ni_i;"ht,

Have I entranced in deep attontio:j stood

And lieard, with minij;linu- woii<ler and deliij'ht,
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Their lijiniis of pnilsc, wlioso music, swcclly wild,

Fell like reproof oil lleuveu's more fiivoi'd cliiM.

llemiiuiits of iniglilj- tribes uiid warlike bands,

1 l(Jok with sorrow on your swift decay
;

Strangers j)Osscss your wide ancestral lands,—
Like (he spring- snows your lumibers melL awiij-.

Your day of bright historic fame is oer
;

The regal sceptre ye shall sway no more.

For. as the liemlock sinks in slow dec:i\-,

When the dark forest folds not in its shade.

These ibrest children dnxjp and pa.-s away,
Where'er the sturdy Saxon's home is made.

I cast this chaplet on a nation's grave,

And mourn the fate from which we cannot save.

This is the moonless midnight of the year,

The reign of terror to the struggling poor.

Each I'reezing gust sounds doleful in their ear,

As winds that howl across a l)arreii moor
Sound doubly drear, so povej-ty gives power
To the stern rigors of the wintry hour.

Go to the h(jme of poverty, which Care
And shivering Want invade, where Joy has tied,

And van(piished Hope surrendered to Despair,

—

Where artless children ask in vain for bread,

AVJiich love and grief are helpless to supply

—

Can sadder 2)ieture moisten Pity's eye ?
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If Heaven has ble.-t, withliol.l not thoii ivlief;
They sutter most who most sincerely love

;

Their tender sympathy .i;-ives power to uriei;
As trees with hraneiies tliiekly intei-wove,'

•

Together bend before the blast, s„ il„,sc

Whom love unites are pierced by eonm.on woes.

Jk'ware, lest sordid avarice or j.ridc

^

Congeal thy lieart against a brother's woes
;

K()r sclHsh love can turn c()nii)assion's tide
To ice, and .Justice from her throne depose,—

(an Mccl thy heart with rutldess words to blame,
And bribe thy memory to forget his claim.

Contemn not J'overly. her rugged hand
Oft, nurtures energy to strength sublime;

And gives to earth those kingly souls, that stand
The slai's that gem the firmament of time

;

The noontide sunshine wilts the fairest flowx'r

;

But wintry rigors nerve the frame with power.

Who sway the senates of the world, and mould
A nation's energy, to wear the form

And impress of their regal thoughts? AVJ,o hohl
The helm, and guide the vessel through the storm ?W Jio touch the lyre with weird, mysterious art,

And leave their names enshrined in every heart?

Xot hearts besotted with luxurious ease.
Whose highest boast is vain ancestral'pride,

241)
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I>iit otU'iK'i' \\v whom wi'alth iirilu'o;lin<4' sees

SU'imniiii;' alone liartl Ibrtuiic's adverse tide,

Hatlliiii;^ with frown iiii;" fate, till Heaven bestows

The erown of triumph over vanfjuished foes.

Then learns the world a lesson, often told,

Thai not the j)aii;eantry of i-ank oi' name,

—

The lol"(\' lineai;'e or the hoai'detl o-old,

Xor boasted le^'ends of aneestral fame,

(.'tin levy homage as their lawful due
;

But mental [lower to right and goodiiess true.

Lone child of sorrow, in misfortune's shade,

Yield not to grief, nor melt thy soul in tears
;

Let not J^t'spair thy strength and peace invade,

Xor sink desponding in a eloud of fears :

Though gathei'ing darknt'ss hides the sun from sight,

The stars still sjiarkle on the brow of Night.

Within thy soul remains a sacred ])lace.

Where Peace and J[oi)e may still serenely dwell
;

And (Jod will give thee all-sufficient grace,

To rise victorious over earth and hell

—

To turn earth's evils into sj)riiigs of joy,

And all the assailants of thy j)eace destroy.

rr

No outward fortunes, wdiich the weak control.

Can the true history of thy life decree
;

The liidden tide, that flows within thy soul.

Determines all that life will bj to thcc :



If (.'lialncl to eai'tli, tlion earlhly ills have power—
If liiiko.l I., I.cavcii, tnio peace shall be thy dowor.

Problems n., Hi.ite th()ii<,^ht can compivheiKl,
With clouds betimes the stars of faith may hide—

O! why does Death strike with his fatal wand
The cherished idols of oiir love and pride?

And crush .o dust the palaces most .n'rand
And fair, which Hope had built beautified?

Or why does sin the noblest natures stain,
And spreail its shadows o'er the clearest brain?

And why do Passion, T<;-norance, and Doubt
Scatter their hellish seed, in life's sj»rino- prime,

And reap rich harvests, o'er which demons shout—
Jlarvests ef misery, i-emorse, and crime

Hank sheaves of ruin, grief, and bootless care,
And bitter, blasted ajiples of despair?

Why is our bliss so marred with base alloy?
WJiy fade tiie first, tlie fairest Howers that bloom?

^\ hy are temptations lurking to destroy?
Why is the world beyond the yawning tomb,

The land ot beauty and immortal joy,
Wrapt in the shadows of mysterious gloom?

In vain I ask. Time shall at length unveil
Those cloud-capt i)eaks, no mortal foot can scale.

Doubtless the first of Adam's i-ace, who saw
The wintry rigor of a northern clime,

251
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WluMi Sininn(M''s i^lnry. owniiii;" Nnlurc's law.

\''unisli(j(l. nii.u'lii (Ici'in lio >!i\v tlu' oiid of time.

As fiulcd flowers in diisl lorii-dih-ii lay.

And sinu;inii: l>inls, in tcrioi'. fU'd away

—

When liills and \aK's woi-c? slii'oiids olt'i'iiiino snow,

And laUcs and riviTs hound in icy (diains,

Well iniii'lit Ik' wri')», with dfcp d('s|(aii'iniif woe,

0\m- Icalloss tbi'osts and o'er lifoh'ss ]»lains;

Nor hope, nor dream, that from this frigid (oml».

Unhann'd. the world should rise in vernal bloom.

AVhnt rujtture thrill'd his wondring breast, when Spring

\Vavt'(l o'ei the desert scene her i)otent wand!

Again the bowers with dulcet music ring;

And leaves, and flowers, and streanis, at her command.
Their vanish'd beauty to the world restore

Anew, till earth seems fairer than of yore.

And cannot Ke, who, in the sterile womb
Of winter, hides the bahny fertile spring,

From life's fierce conflicts, and perplexing gloom

—

From doubt and death, in heaven's bright spi-ing-time.

bring

The flowers and fi'uits of shadeless joy and love,

To bloom unfading in the bowers above?

Then trembling pilgrim, needlessly dismayed,

Let faith in (rod rebnUe thy weak despair;

Though life appears with wintry clouds arrayed.

Hope on : the sjM'ing will dawn serenel}' fair

;
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Aiul |iiiroi' Joys shall swell ihy j;r:iU*fuI lireast,

Wlu'ii storms siil»si<le and ihiiu' is tranquil rost.

Ye youthful hearts, to toil ami s«>rro\v horn,

AVho scan I lit' lilt lire witii <li>tru>tiul v\\\

Hood not the hrainh'ss sneer, nor envv's scorn

—

Diji; (k'0|), whore hriiflit an<l precious diamonds 1

Live not tor earthly crowns of venial praise

—

Scale the liii;"h moiinl where i^tdden glories hlazo
;

And leave the crowds whom se!ti>h cares immure,

Where darkness linj^ers and where mists obscure.

If loval to thy destiny, on earth

Thou dost thy race with patient couraijc run,

Unsinning s|»irits of celestial hirth

Shall hail thee hri)ther, when thy work is done :

Thy darkest hours sliall briixhtesi shine above,

Transformed to tokens of thy Father's love.

Philosophy is ticithor deep nor wise,

Whose highest truths are present ease or juiin :

Are there no chords unseen bv iier dim eves,

Like nerves united to the thoughtful brain.

Which link our spirits to the Father-.Soul ?

Has Peath no secrets Time can not unroll?

ic

O Death ! mysterious messenger of Heaven !

The sternest hearts cannot unmove<l behold

The trophies of thy power : to spirits riven

With sorrow's agonv thv heart is cold;
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Till' I'luM'isIi'd (liirliiii;-, Uiiitlly (ale Iwul u'ivi'ii,

To l»o tlio lii:;lit of liiippiiicss untoM,

From tliy i'oll stroUr ii<»l \^^\^<\ iior Hope ciiii save,

Nor tears of anguish that l>o(le\v hi.s grave.

Thv! lii'MV'.'st hearts at thy .'ipj)i'()aeh must (jiiail,

If Faith's ]»ure lii;'ht burn not within the soul
;

(ioM, rank', or j»U'asure, can no moi'e a\'ail,

Xor earth's |ihilosophy the heai't console,

—

Xor deepest lore evade the stern deeree,

IJi'eath'd to the soul, relentless Power hy thee.

'Tis thine to unsealo the dimness of the e3-e —
To unseal the deal'ness of liie sj)irit'8 ear,

—

To hreak the fetters in which moi'tals si^-h,

And ope the jiortals of a deathless sphere,

Where (diaiidess thoui;dit sliall sweep on tireless wing,

And Love and Joy immortal anthems sing.

Now higher up tlie sapphire steeps of heaven,

As days tlit past, the sun is seen to shine;

All hail with lov the cheering token i-'iven,

That Spring will soon, with noiseless fingers, twine

Iler wreaths of beauty on the miked hills,

And loose the fetters of imprisoned rills.

Stern, rugged Winter, altho' some were sad.

Yet many an liour of gladness hast thou seen

The Kartli, in staiidess bridal vestments clad,

llivals herself in robv's of summer green
;
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And swain)»y piillis, in suinimT M-ldom p;«>sM,

Are bi'idujt'd and lovoll'd l>y tliy driftini; Mast.

The liappy C'lu'istin.is with its social cdiooi*

—

Tiu' iiii;hlly coiivorso with tin* i;it'ti'd (h'ad

—

Tlu' niorry greotiiiiis of tho Lfhid Xcw-yoar

—

Till' Itraciiii;' hri'iv.o, wliicii licaith and Itcanty ll-d,

Wlu'n yoMthlnl iu-arls, witii luiovant viiroi- warm,

Jjcal wild and .strong, res])onr»ivc to the storu) :

LiivO ^<()lno darlc jdiantoni, tl»at unnorves our hearts,

And flin<::s its sliadows o'l-r the ])ath of life.

limle Winter eornes, untaught in ifontle arts.

And harshest rii;()r thron^h his reii^n is rife

—

Xot with the noiseless, slipper'd foot of Sprini;*,

Not with the tranfiuil joys the autumns hrini^:

Yet, wlu'n our feet have gained the <listant spot,

AV'hieh Kancy painted in the darkest guise,

Our weak tbrebodings vanish, quite forgot;

In actual grapple fancied evil flies;

And fears, which once gave birth to base dismay,

When face to face, like vapors melt away.

How oft the traveller, 'neath his burden bent.

Journeying o'er ways by him untrod before,

With fainting heart beholds the steep ascent.

And thinks of hours of climbing toil in .store
;

But, when the dreaded height at last is near'd.

The frowning steep from sight has disappeared
;
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Else, finds some wiiidini;- ]i{ilh, tliro' pleasant ,<i:laclos,

Which haselcss fancy had with .L-'looni array'd.

All doubt and faithless fear unmans onr strength

—

Betrays the trembling spirit to its foes;

Eut patient toil shall win success at length,

AVhatevcr obstacles or ills oppose.

Heaven's changeless promise rings forever free,

That as thy days thy strength shall ever be.

My soul, let this thy waning courage stay

—

In hours of gloom and dangei", God is near:

He shall the sorrows of thy life allay

—

Safe to the goal, through stwrm and darkness, steer-

Each frowning barrier Irom thy way remove.

And lead in hidden p:Ulis of truth and love.

fj^ THE EM). o^®D
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